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CANADIA HML >EL SEVERAL BOMBING ATTACKS AT ST. ELOI■ m„ Ii
i , i

k I

BRITISH TAKE TURK ADVANCED LINES IN MESOPOTAMIA DRIVE
Gen. Hughes Will Reply to Charges in the House Tomorrow
HUGHES GREETED AT OTTAWA (FIRST LETTERS (ROBERT HAZELTON IS MOBBED 

BY BAND AND CHEERING CROWD FROM OFFICERS POUCE AND SOLDIERS CALLED

1I
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1O T 7s, tiin, navy,
............. 1*fi Author of Letter Read by 

Senator Choquette is 
Dragged from His Home, 
Beaten, Thrown in Pool 
of Water, and Finally 
Taken to Police Static* 
for Protection.

Mr. Hincks’ StatementHon. Robert Rogers Only 
Cabinet Colleague at Sta
tion, However—-Hughes, 

, Who Had Long Confer- 
ence With Premier, Will 
Make Statement in House

«loves, assorted j ' 
<1.21 value at .78
ingth Laos Lfsla
hly; aires 5% to The following' statement wasNpade at Trinity Methodist 

Church by Dr. Hincks st the morning service on Sunday:
The last edition of hurt night’s papers tell us that a Todmorden 

mob assailed the heme and person of the unfortunate man who 
wrote the letter used in the Canadian Senate. I refer to the letter 
reflecting on the English-born, who have offered themselves for 
military service, and, in some cases, were rejected.

I cannot but deeply regret that any of our Toronto fellow- 
citizens, deeply injured the they were by the senatorial use of 
that letter, should attempt to get Justice by mob violence. I trust 
that all, who,, like myself, come from England, will be patient 
under this senatorial outrage. British law protects us all, both at 
Ottawa and in Toronto.

If this senatorial slander of brave English-born citizens is to 
z be noticed at all, it is our duty to get together, not as a mob, but 

as law-abiding citizens, and set the machinery of the law in motion, 
both at Ottawa and Toronto. That la, if, on enquiry, we- And that 

- the law does not operate automatically in such crimes against 
decency.

We English-born, who are at home, ewe it to the memory of 
the brave men who have died in such large numbers already, to 
defend their family honor, to defend the, good name of the 
mothers who bore them, by setting the law in motion and not to 
seek redrew by mob violence. . ' ,

I have tic doubt that as the publication of the letters and 
interview were calculated to, and did, cause a serions breach of 
the peace, the criminal law should be brought into action.________

Commander» of Battalions 
Grateful for Sox Sent 

Thru The World.

for 29
and White Glees
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Tomorrow.iefs NO present so usefulI

in Handkerchiefs, 
h hemstitch bor-
at 1 for.........A2
Cross-bar Hand- 

itch border. Sat-

Êr a Start B«psrt«r.
OTTAWA, Ont., April IS.—Major- 

General Bir 8am Hughes arrived In 
Ottawa ehortly after 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, and had a good reception. 
A large number of local military effi- 
asrs and many of the rank and file of 
the 77th and ,207th Battalions were at 
the station, as well aa many civilian», 
Ha bad been expected a couple of 
hours earlier, and a much larger crowd 
was at the station then, but in spite 
of the disappointment about a thous
and people gathered In the afternoon 
to welcome the minister of militia 
back to the capital.

Counsel With Him,
General Hughee traveled on one of 

the government car» and was accom
panied by two of We counsel, Eugene 
Latleur, K.C., of Montreal and J. 8. 
Ewart K. C„ of Ottawa. Wallace Nee- 
Mtt K.C., of Toronto, who has been 
retained by General Hughes, traveled 
with the minister aa far aa Montreal 
and went on to Toronto. Mr. Lafleur 
and Mr. Nesbitt met him in New York, 
but Mr. Ewart did not see him until toe 

Montreal.
General Macdonald 

Cot MoBain also met 
Montreal. His staff who went to Eng
land with him are Capt. John Bassett, 
trie aide-de-camp; Mise Me Adam and 

Creegan, toi» private secretaries. 
Rogers Only Minister.

On hie arrival on the platform at 
Ottawa the band of the Governor-Gen
eral’» Foot Guards struck up "Home. 
Sweet Home." and played a number of 
cither familiar airs, such as "Robin 
Adair,” while the general shook hands 
with many of those who had come to 
greet him. The only cabinet minister 
there was Hon. Robert Rogers. Thirty 
militia officers lined up on the plat
form and the minister shook hands 
with each of them. Some of them he 
did not know personally, and he en
quired of them their names and where 
they came from.

All the leading officers of the head- 
gg quarters staff were present, as well ar 

the following members of parliament; 
■ Deputy Speaker E. N. Rhodes, Major 
■' Dugald Stewart Col. H. B. Tremaln, 

F. 8. Scott, George Elliott William 
Gray, 8. F. Glass, Donald Nicholson, 
Capt Tom Wallace, J. A. Sexsmlth 
and Senator Rufus Pope.

Conferred With Premier.
A cheer was raised by those on the 

platform when General Hughes step- 
I ped off the train, and when he reach- 
I ed the outside he was given a really

"(Continued on Page S, Column 7).

Some Poor Fellows Are Only 
Able to Wear One

With Robert Hazelton and his family 
interned in their home, Bee street and 
Logan avenue, guarded by a squad 
of Highlanders, under the command 
of Capt. Young, comparative quietude 
yesterday had succeeded the high state 
of excitement during Saturday night’s 
uprising, when a mob dragged Haael- 
ton from hie home after partially 
wrecking it and subjected him to » 
severe beating. '

Accompanied by Police Sgt. Johneoà, 
Hazelton early Sunday morning left 
No. * Police iBtatlon, where he had 
been confined for the night, to prevent 
further bodily harm, and returned to 
hie home. His wounds, consisting of 
bruises and lacerations on his face sad 
blackened eye», had been dressed. The 
blue add black disfiguration of hie 
features will remain for some time. 
He had been beaten, too, about the 
shoulders and upper part of hie body, 
but sustained no serious injuries.

His return to hie home was unevent
ful. Few persons saw him when he 
made the walk at 4.10 o’clock yester
day morning, and no dne offered to 
molest him. He had slept fitfully dur- 

' In» the night. Admittance to his 
home yesterday was denied every
one who sought to enter. A cordon of 
eoldlers was thrown around the piece 
Saturday night after Hazelton tod 
been taken Into custody, and the mfi- 
tary picket will continue to patrol the 
grounds until all possibility of a re
currence of the trouble lute been eli
minated. Capt. Young, with a larger 
squad, established headquarters for 
the day at the Todmorden Hotel. ,

That investigation will be institut
ed with a view of arresting the ring
leaders and those who assisted In Sat
urday night's trouble, was problematic 
cal yesterday. It was pointed out by 
those who disfavor an investigation 
that a most difficult problem will be 
offered any official who seeks to team 
the names of those who participated.

Hazelton and his family yesterday 
remained In aeclugton behind closed 
doors and window* and were unseen 
by passersby or by the people who 
stood In small groups around the place 
In the afternoon awaiting possible new 
developments. m

Many people in Todmorten and til# 
vicinity were drawn by curiosity to 
the scene of Saturday night's distur
bance and waited for hour» despite 
the light rainfall to catch a glimpse of 
the object of the mob’s wrath or a 
member of his family.

House Was Damaged.
The bouée and lot stood- aa mute 

evidence of the occurrence. The out
raged citizens, soldiers and women 
had broken practically every pane ai 
glam in the window» and the lawn 
bad been trampled under the feet of 
the hundreds of people. A battered- 
in side door and scattered furnishings

A.16 Sock.Lawn Handker- 
i bonder. Batur-

Following closely the first communi
cation from Lt-Col W. 3. Brown, offi
cer commanding the tin Artillery Brigade 
in Slander», which wee published In The 
Sunday World, additional letters In re- 
sponse to the shipment of <000 pairs of 
sox to the soldiers in the trenches, were 
received at The World Office yesterday.

recent tetters
_ ,_____ hearty appre-
commending officers, who 

„ their gratitude be made known

.".f-as;John I. McLaren, commanding th# 19th 
Canadian Battalion; Lt.-CoL G. D. Farm
er, officer commanding the 6th Field 
Ambulance, Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, and Lieut, Acting Adjutant HtiUp 
Mackay of the Princess Patricia's Can-

Bach oZthe letters indicate# the need 
of the socks, and the gratitude o( the 
soldiers. CoL Farmer's letter contains a 
paragraph, very significant, which reads 
as follows: ' Soros times—poor beggars— 
they can only have one eyk put on but 
someone always turn» up for the other.
wwwjaug&ato-

ear
nderwear, natural 

Fra; sizes <4 to 44.
[........................... 26
k Cotton Pyjama^

pmera Underwear 
hThe floor stock of 
lightly flawed by 
bine stained; very 
fils"; closed, crotch 1 
Saturday ... 129

CANADIANS REPEL ATTACKS 
BY FOE’S BOMBING PARTIES

Each of the three most 
contains an expression of 
elation of the 
ask that

OLYMPIC REACHED ENGLAND 
NEARLY 5,800 CANADIANS ON

Craters at St. Eloi Still Subject to Assaults From 
Germans—Much Mining Activity on 

British Front.
f

eling
iks Fifty-ninth, Sixty-first,. Sixty-seventh and Seventy-first 

Battalions Included ; Abo Varsity Contingent 
for Princess Pats.

British last night exploded two mine» 
in the neighborhood of the Bethune-La 
Basses Canal, and they immediately 
raided the German trencheS^aoutto of 
the Bethune-La Basse» road, with ex
cellent results.

Much artlUer activity prevailed Sat- 
urday and Sunday about Arms, Neu
ville St. Vaaat, Grenay, Loo#, Thleval, 
Monchy-au -Bols, Bouchez, Wytschaete 
and St. Eloi.

The British bombarded Annay and 
the German trenches Juat north of the 
River Douve, with good result».

iC LONDON, April 16.—The Canadian», 
who are still holding the craters at 
St. Eloi, war# attacked eevanfl time# 
by bombing partie» Friday night, but 
the enemy was repulsed every time. 
Five mines--were blew» up opposite 
Hulluoh by the Gercana, and very 
alight damage'to the British trenches 
resulted, the war office announced to-
nlMuch mining activity was
ed by both aide# about the Cabaret
Rouge, Mametz and Frlcourt* Tne

rcovered, hardwood j 
rasa lock and aide 
divided tray. Sat- A 

826; else 34-Inch, j
■ ■th

•IS:Honorary33
To The Toronto World, Toronto, Canada)
Fe^ruary'SSidl’jilndly'exprees our rinewre 
thanks to all who have been #o industri
ous and thoughtful and hare spent their 
time and money la doing all in their 
power to overcome the discomforts of s 
winter campaign for us and others at the
trThe socks you are so kindly sending 
will be put to good uae sad will be ack
nowledged on receipt.

For the information of those lnterested 
I may say that drying huts have been 
established, where the men can exchange 
wet socks for dry one#, the wet ones be
ing sent to be washed and mended, and 
even when too badly worn they are thenand»enbtback probably for îÈSaSrver they 

may bring as rags, Nothing of velue Is 
wasted or allowed to be burnt,

A It ho we have had a fall of
ng, we are now having many fine 

days, and hope within a month the fields 
will dry up sufficiently to allow us to 
spend more time In the open and have 
some outdoor exercises and sports when 
out of the trenches,

Sincerely yours,
John I. McLaren, Lt-Col,

at
-r-vTTAWA, April 16.—It is officially announced thru the chief press 
( Y censor’s office that the troopship Olympic, which flailed from Canada 

on April 6, has arrived safely in England. She had on board the fol
lowing troops: 69th Battalion, 86 officers and 1074 men; 6let Battalion, 87 
officer» and 1091 men; 67th Battalion, 84 officer» and 1046 men; 71et Bat
talion, 86 officers and 968 men; No. 4 Siege Battery, 6 officers and 218 men; 
Ontario Military Hospital, 27 officers and 81 nurses; ammunition column, 
11th Howitzer brigade, 8 officers and 108 men. Draft»: Horse Artillery, 2 
officers and 160 men; Mounted Rifle#, 4 officers and 200 men; B. C. R„ 1 
officer and 180 men; University contingent for Princess Fata, 6 officers 
and 260 men; medical, 16 officers, 27 nurses and 164 men. Miscellaneous: 
Vetertnariee, 21 officers; advance party, Lumbermen’s Battalion, 2 officers 
and 16 men; details, 8 officers, 1 hurse and 4 men. Grand total, 6786.
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three-ply vulca- 
ivy brass corners 
ed, with divided 
l-lncb, $926; size SUDDEN ADJOURNMENT

OF GREEK PARLIAMENT

Government Given Free Hand 
to Deal With Complicated 

Situation,

SWISS MAY BUY SHIPS
TO CARRY FOOD SUPPLY

Shipping Requirements of Entente 
Powers Have Created Serious 

Situation.

«

pie, two heavy lea- 
and cotehee, laa- 

p, with'pocket and 
I-inch, $329; size THE I* MBS 

VMS OF TOMES
LONDON, April lé. 1.41 /pm—The 

Greek chamber of deputies adjourn
ed late last night* until May S. 
Reuter’s Athena correspondent says 
the recess was taken In order to give 
the government a free hand to deal 
with the extremely complicated situa
tion. Urgent btlla were left unfin
ished on the calendar.

PARIS. April 16, 1020 ,a.m.—The 
at Berne tele-

enew this
morn! raw»Havas correspondent

graph» that the project for the pur
chase of trana-Atlantic steamships by 
the Swiss Government to enable It to 
bring In the nation’» food supply un
der the protection of the Swiss flag 
has been taken up by the federal 
council. The Shipping requirements ot 
the entente powers are so great that 
Switzerland 1» finding serious diffi
culty In Importing the necessary sup
plie». ________________

le leather * with 
braes lock and 

:h pocket. Satur
ate 26-Inch, !

Turks Dislodged From Kara Derc 
River After Desperate 

Fight.

STRONG POSITION TAKEN

Two British and One Norwegian 
Steamer Are Reported 

Sunk.
From O.O. 6th Field Ambulance, Cana

dian Expedition Force. B.B.F.:
Belgium, 26-1-16, 

Toronto World. Toronto, Ont.i 
Gentlemen; I am In receipt of your# 

of the 26 rd ult. notifying me that you 
had sent Socks for the Toronto members 
of the unit under my command,

These will be most acceptable 
they arrive, sa no present sent to the 
troops Is so useful as one of socks. No 
doubt many things ara sent over that 
may give a greater transitons pleasure, 

1 have always Impressed upon toy 
friends the fact that they can’t go wrong 
in sending socks and I know that many 
a poor chap who has been lying per
haps for hours in cold water, and and 
blood feels that the sense of relief In 
feeling that he le In the hands of the 
field ambulance Is not lessened by hav
ing a warm dry pair of socks put on.

Somrttmes—poor beggars—they 
only have one sock put on, but someone 
always turns up for the other.

Thanking you for keeping my men in 
your thoughts and for your kindness in 
sending them the socks.

truly,
er, Lieut.-Col., 
Ambulance Can.

:s

GERMANS AND BULGARfl
IN LIVELY ENCOUNTER

Fight for Possession of Telegraph 
Office Cost Several 

Lives.

1er, double haodl#, 
nod, with pockets, 
th. 87.501 lS-tncb,

1SCHOONER ALSO LOST
when

Victory Won Only Seventeen 
Miles East of Important 

Seaport
ter Bags 
>men

■No Loss of Life Believed, How
ever, to Have Re

sulted.p WAR SUMMARY * but (Continued en Fas» 4, Column S).
LONDON, April 16.—11.62 a.m.—A

despatch to Reuter Telegram Co, from 
Bnlonlxl states thatin a dispute for the 
poeseesion of a telegraph office in a 
village west of Lake Ochrlda, a fight 
resulted between German# and Bul
garians In which four were killed and 
several wounded.

PETROGRAD, via London, April 
16, 8.66 p.m.—Announcement waa 

’made by the war office today that 
Turkish forces In the Caucasus had 
been ejected from » position about 17 
mile# east of the Important port of 
Treblzond, the capture of which has 
been the objective of recent Russian 
operations along this front, 
statement follows:

"Caucasus front: 
region and to the south, after a des
perate fight, our troops, supported by 
guns on f

gray, bronze, etc., 
shade# ; other at- 
■eabl» leathers 
IP with vanity 
lee and metal gate 
lags to mutch the

, gun metal frame#, 
ck and gold beads 
lar <1.60 and 81.26; 
:urday ...
BAGS.

ii frames, silk Un
ie pocket, change 
rrof ................. 1<98

LONDON, April 16.—News of the 
sinking of four more craft waa re 
ceivad today.

Lloyds, announces that the Norweg
ian steamship fuenaetaff, of Cbrist- 
lansand, waa sunk today. She going 
from Newcastle to Boulogne. The 
crew waa saved, :

The British steamship Fairport la 
reported to have been sunk. She waa 
unarmed.

The Puenastnff ta not mentioned In 
maritime records. The Fairport, 36*8 
tons gross, waa built in 1*06. and 

ned in Newcastle. She sailed from 
Rio Janeiro on March 10 for ap un
named port.

A despatch from Ymulden, Nether
lands, says:

"The Danish schooner Proven, while 
bound from Setubai, Portugal, for 
Gothenburg, Sweden, was sunk, by a 
German submarine. The crew haa 
been landed here. Before being picked 
up the eailora were adrift in an open 
boat for 66 hours,

■{

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDz can Id ADVANCE BY 
BRITISH FORCE

✓CONTINUING Its march on Kut-cl-Amara. the British supporting 
L column to Gen. Townshend's force, Sir Percy Lake [^ported 
^ vesterdav drove in the advanced lines of the Turks at the San- 
nalyat position, on the right bank of the Tigris, and occupied the 
vacate/ premises, taking many soldiers of the enemy prisonier and 
killing many others, whose bodies were found ln the trenches Weaa hshs&tsÿi&i stts»!tbJflX wS re™m«d TM= advance Is In continuation 

of the success won last Thursday. Taking im a little ground and 
there a little ground, the British army can hope soon to expel the
Turks from their defensive works.

* 0 • •
Fighting foi4 the craters at St, Eloi was continued this week-end, 

with the Germans making several bombing attacks, and being re
pulsed by the Canadians, Five mines were exploded near Hulluch 
By the Germans, doing slight damage. Two mines were exploded 
south of the Bethune-La Bassee road, by the British, who Immediate
ly raided the German trenches, Much artillery activity hu prevailed 
about Arras, Neuville St. Vaast, Grenay, Loos. Thletval Monchy-au- 
Bols, Bovtgny, Wytschaete and St. Eloi, British casualty lists pub
lished in London continue to show that heavy losses have been sus
tained on the front, Saturday's and Sunday's lists giving the names 

I’of 38 officers killed, 118 wounded and 29 missing, The losses to 
the rank and file have been correspondingly heavy,

» » a • e •
Round Verdun the Germans violently bombarded the French 

positions yesterday In the Avocourt wood and on Hill 304, west of 
1 the Meuse, and batteries on both sides were active in the Douaumont 

region of the Moulain ville, H audiomont and Les Esparges sectors of 
%e Woevrc, If the Germans Intend to attack the Verdun sector

planning to make their assault as powerful 
possible, and are collecting large and fresh masses of troops to

(Coetlaaed om Page S, Columns 6 and 4),

■
TWO PETROLEA BOYS

LOST LIVES IN RIVER

Brothers Jumped From Drifting 
Rowboat Into Swift 

Current.

I am yours very 
Q. D. Fi.66 The_ MW

O.C. 6th Field
In the coastalPrincess Patricia’s Canadian Light 

Infantry.
March' 28. 1916.

The Toronto World, Toronto, Canada:
Dear Sirs,—I beg to acknowledge re

ceipt of your letter of the 23rd ultimo, 
advising shipment of 100 pairs of socks. 
These will be of the utmost use to the 
men of this battalion, and I beg to thank 
you for your very kind donation.

Yours faithfully,
Philip Mackay, Lieut, 

Acting Adjutant, P.P.C.L.f.

guns on land and sea, dislodged the 
Turks from a powerfully organized 
position on the left bank of Jvara 
Dere, 26 vereta east of Treblzond- We 
are pursuing the enemy energetically.

"Repeated attacks by the enemy in 
the direction of Bayburt were re
pulsed with heavy losses to the as
sailants."

Foe’s Forward Lines Driven in 
and Occupied at 

Sannaiyat.

ow
PETROLEA, 

and- Harold Th 
old sons of Pte, B, A. Thomas of the 
70th Overseas Battalion, were drown
ed In the» river here yesterday after
noon,

The boys, in company with two 
companions of about the same age, 
took possession of a rowboat and put 
out Into the stream for a ride. The 
current is rapid at this point and all 
four boys were soon drifting helpless 
in midstream. The two boys leaped 
from the boat in an effort to reach 
shore but, being unable to swim, both 
sank.

Ont., April 16.—Wm. 
omas, 11 and 9-year-z

6100 I

es

ir. Ucr doz. «4C 
large size, •• ENEMY LOST HEAVILYMarch 21, 1816,

The Toronto World, Toronto, Canada;
Gentlemen,—We have your letter of 

Feb. 23, stating Jhat you were sending 
to us 100 pairs of socks from the 3600 
pairs secured thru your appeals to the 
women of Toronto, These article» have 
not yet arrived, but win probably do 
ac very shortly, and will be greatly ap
preciated by us.

The kindness of the people at home 
In sending to us comforts of various 
types helps enormously in keeping up 
the spirits of all ranks. This la espe
cially true in our branch of the ser
vice, as the gunners are on duty the 
whole time and have now been In ac
tion for nearly seven months without 
a day's rest It Is no small task to keep 
them clean and comfortable, and thus 
always ready for duty.

On behalf of the officers

.26 CARRANZIST SOLDIERS
ENGAGED U. S. TROOPS

Forty Mexicans Were Killed in 
Recent Encounters at 

Parral.

lunches ......
DY. Gradual and Steady Progress 

Made by Army on 
March.

ANOTHER VICTIM
LONDON. Monday, April 17, 1.20 

a.m,—Tha British ship Cardonla baa 
been sunk by a torpedo. The* crew was 
saved.

The Cardonla waa a vessel of 2066 
tons net. She sailed from Seattle, 
November 8, for the United Kingdom.

PIN BEN’S FUR STORAGE.
Send your winter furs to storage 

early. They will be of no further ser
vice this season. Our cold-air storage 
system prevent# any 
possibility of moth# 
or deterioration. Fur# 
will he returned to 
you for next winter's 

wear, improved in gloss. Dineen’s, 140 
Ten*# street, 
furs win be called for.

an assortment
«ins, taffies,

Nut - Taffy.
; 2c

t>ev
| c '** > *'*

Chocolates, trull
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, April 16.— 

It was a force of Carranza soldiers 
who engaged the little detachment of 
American cavalry at Parral Wednes
day In a regularly organized action, 
according to detailed reports written 

Frank Tompkins and for- 
Gen. Funston by Gen,

April 16, 6.06 p.m.—Fur
ther progress In the effort# ofth# 
British army advancing up the Tigris 
to the relief Of forces bwteged at 
Kut-el-Amara was rew»*«d today to 
the following official statement:

"Lieut. -Gen. Sir Percy Lake 
porta that on April 14 a heavy gale 
blew all day. On April 16 graduai 
and steady progress waa made on the 
right bank, and the enemas advanced 
lines were driven In and occupied. 
The enemy left many dead and a con
siderable number of prisoners in tne 
captured trenches, , . -« a heavy min foil on the nijrnt. of 
April 14-16. On April 16 th# weather 
was fine, but hazy."

LONDON,RECENT BRITISH LOSSES
SHOWN TO BE SERIOUS

Lists Issued on Saturday and Sun
day Reflect Heavy 

Fighting,

.12ists, per lb. ; •
ERS. 

islets, in butmbw 
rr. Per bunch .iu , 

assorte*! colora relu 7.
ongle or doubto 

il y Planta. Per Pershing.
Forty of the Mexican soldiers, in

cluding one major and one civilian, 
were killed by the retreating Ameri
cans. The American casualties were 
two killed and six wounded, including 
Major' Tompkins. HI» wound was 
slight. y .

by

.10 LONDON, April 16, 8.26 p.m.—Ser
ious losses continue to be shown In 
the British casualty Usts. The lists 
issued Saturday and Sunday give the 
names of 38 officers 
•d and 29 missing, 
rank and 
heavy.

m, non-com
missioned officers and men of the 4th 
Canadian Field Artillery Brigade. I de
sire that you will express to the women 
of Toronto our thanks for the gift 
which they have sent to us.

* Walter James Brown.
Lt-CSl., O.C., 4th C.F.A. Brigade.
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arc killed. 118 wound- 
The losses to the 

file are correspondinglyI Phone Main 6823 and
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KING CONFERRED HONORS 
ON CANADIAN OFFICERS

>

Gen. Van Straubenzie and Gen. Seely 
Received Order of Bath at; Buck

ingham Palace.
! Prose Cable.

ONDOM, April 18.—At Buckingham Palace on Saturday King George 
conferred honors on the following Canadian officers: General Van 
Straubenzie and General Seely received the Order of tha Bath; 

Major Sutherland Brown, Royal Canadians, and Capt. Kenneth Taylor, 
29th Battalion, the Distinguished Service Order; and Capt Hertzberg, 
Engineers, and Capt Papineau, P. P. C. U I., the Military Cross.
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The drewIne-TOom nature wUI be supptied with band-pslntsd er ether «elected 

«h «dee, Instead of the ribbed eh «dee, ee shown. The dining-room nature le »n ember 
eeml-tadlrect bowl, with > outside amber tulipe. This fixture «Hone la worth $12.00, 
but Inoluded in the set.

Let us «lee give you » price on wiring your occupied residence for electric light, 
concealing «11 wlree, end without breaking the plaster, or marking the decorations. 
The method that Is employed Is absolutely sate, and much safer than It It were 
dene when the building was in the course of oonetrueticn. All our work Is done 
according to the rules, and Inspected by the Oorsrnment Electrical Inspection Department. . 4

Hare your electrical work Installed by expert electricians. The bandy-man 
he cheaper, but a fire might be the result.

Why buy sine fixtures, brass-pitted, and made te sell at a so-called bargain, 
when solid braes fixtures can be bad at the above pries.

Terme may be arranged.

iy

ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURE CO.
Ml COLLEGE STREET. 

Heurs I am, tor $ p.m,
«. B. Car.

Open evenings by appointment.i
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TURKISH ATTEMPT TO RECAPTURE ERZERUM COLLAPSES
»

Russians Win Success a Short rror
(■

*

etantlnople on Friday last lg the long
est flight In the course of the war, the 
previous, record having been held by 
a French airman, who flew from 
Nancy to Stuttgart and back, a dis
tance of 240 miles.

Flight Commander ,T. R. W. Smyth- 
Plgott, who led the Constantinople 
raiders, already has received the D. 
8. O. for an exploit last September, 
when he attacked the railway bridge 
of the Orient Railway at Kulell-Brgaa 
to Bulgaria.

This le the second time that the 
Zeltunltk powder mille have been at. 
tacked, they having been bombarded 
by n submarine, which visited Con
stantinople.

Theavy artillery On Cote du Poivre they 
obtained a foothold In a trench east of 
Viushêrsuvill##

"The fighting continued on the 10th 
In the region of Bethlncourt and to
ward Le Mort Homme. On :

FOE TO ATTACKMORE THAN MILLION
ARMENIANS MURDERED

One Hundred Thousand Catho
lics, Including Pour Bishops, 

Among Victims.
AMSTERDAM, April 

graphing from Cologne, the corres
pondent of The Tljd «aye: •

"Catholic ecclesiastical authorities 
In Germany have received from an 
authoritative scarce In the Catholic 
mission trustworthy Information that 
more than 1,000,000 Armenians have 
been murdered by Turks thru star
vation or Ill-treatment. About 100,- 
000 Catholics were among them, In
cluding four bishops.”

The message concludes: "Popular 
feeling among the Armenians was 
roused against the Turks by the 
British.”

i111 IS OEM 
• BELIEF SHOWS

the JStb
the adversary made a local attack on 
Caurette* wood, east of Cumlerea, 
Large forces were used. Between Hau- 
c-ourt and the- Meuse alone we Identi
fied, thru prisoners. It regiments be
longing to the five different divisions, 
two of which were engaged for the first 
time."

PLANES RAIDED 
TURKS’ CAPITAL16.—Tsls* HS PETAINLI *

ISO IIS WIKI 
IN IM ADVANCE

Czar's Victory in Six Days' 
Battle Prevents Retaking, 

of Erzerum.

Glorious Day for French 
Arms, Says Order Prais

ing, Troops.
* ✓

KAISER CHEERS MEN

Bombs Were Dropped on 
Powder Factory and Aero

plane Hangars.

UA Expedition to Be With
drawn at Once If News 

Proves True.

PRESENTATION TO WORLD MAN.
The members of the stereotyping de

partment of The World on Saturday 
presented Bergt V. Evans ©ft the 
169th, with a wrist watch aa a mark 
of their appreciation of one of their 
fellow-wQrkera who has enlisted to 
“do hie bit,"

J
FOUGHT STUBBORNLYSuccess Won Over Germans 

South dfGarbounovka in 
Dvinsk Region.

VISIT TO ADRIANOPLEBODY WAS EXHUMED
After Foe’s Debacle, Musco* 

vîtes Resume Advance 
Into Interior.

FBTROORAD, April If, via Lon-|| 
don, 10.25 p.m.—The supreme effort V- 
of the Trukleh force# to oppose fur
ther westward progress 
elan central armies operating beyond,! 
Eriterum recently culminated In 
stubborn six days’ battle, the lm«| 
portance of which is scarcely suggest^ 
ed by the «brief mention in the offi
cial communications. The Turks not 
only made a determined stand along 
the whole front from the Black Sea' 
coast to Bltlls, but organized an of
fensive campaign, the «vidant Inten
tion of which was to recapture, 
Erzerum.

The first step In carrying out the. 
Turkish plan was by sudden pressure' 
on the Russian right flank to cause 
the removal of Russian troops from, 
the centre to the Black Sea coget. 
Relying upon the consequent weak-, 
cnlng of the Russian centre, the 
Turks then hurled their main fores»1 
west of Erzerum, hoping to break 
thru and compel the coast group ofi 
Russian forces to retreat for fear of 
being surrounded and cut off from 
their communications,

Turks Finally Broken-
But the Russian forces were able to 

meet the series of Turkish assaults'

Present War Must End There," 
He Tells Division He 

Reviewed.

T i Railway Station Attacked — 
Three Hundred Mile Jour

ney Safely Made.

Carranza Forces Said to Be in 
Possession of Bandit’s 

Remains.,
AUSTRALIANS DEFEAT 

TURKfORCEIN EGYPT
BOMBARDMENT HEAVYCZERNOW1TZ air raided

IN REGION OF VERDUNTreacherous Austrians, Pretend
ing Surrender, Attaacked Czar’s 

Troops With Knives.

PARIS, April 16.—A semi-official 
note, Issued today, reviews the recent 
operations around Verdun and gives 
an order of the day of Qen. Retain, 
commanding at Verdun, in praise of 
the resistance of the French troops to 
the recent offensive of the Germans. 
The note concludes:

The emperor some days ago re
viewed one of the divisions sngag
the region ’ between Douaumont ___
Vaux, and it was there that he said: 
“The war of 1870 was decided at Parle, 
The present war must end at Verdun.’ ”

Gen. Retain'» order Is as follows:
' The 9th of April Is a glorious day 
for our arms. The furious assaults of 
the soldiers of the crown prince have 
b*«n everywhere broken. Infantrymen, 
artillerymen, sappers and aviators of 
the 11th army were rival» In heroism. 
Honor to all

"The Germans, without doubt, will 
attack again. Let everyone work and 
watch to obtain the same success a» 
yesterday. Have courage. We wUI get 
tnem.

Fee’s Double Effort
Discussing the movement the semi

official note says:
"During the period from April 9 to 

1» the German army mode a double 
•ftort In the region north of Verdun on 
both banks of the MeuSe. Following 
the operations begun on March 19, rho 
•nemy, master of Malencourt since 
March 10, and of Bethlncourt, evacu- 
ated voluntarily by us on the night of 
April 8-9, held points of passage on 
Forgo* Brook and was able to debouch 
therefrom.

"On April 9 he began a general of
fensive along the entire front between 
Haucourt and Cumieres. At the same 
time he attacked west and north of 
Avocourt, In Malancourt wood, and on 
the right bank of the Meuse as far as 
«be wood and farm of Haudremont.

The German troops were repulsed 
everywhere excopt south of Bethln
court, where they succeeded In gain
ing an advance work destroyed by

ipseisl Cable te The Teroate World.
LONDON, April 16, 6.10 p.m.—Three 

British naval aeroplanes executed''a 
spectacular raid on a powder factory 
and aeroplane hangars at Constanti
nople on Friday evening, while a fourth 
bombed the railway station at Adria- 
nople. The aircraft returned safely 
after flying 800 miles and battling with 
adverse weather on the backward jour-

WASHINGTON, April 16.—Amerl- 
troops will he withdrawn fi 

Mexico Immediately If Francisco 
Villa le dead. Administration officials 
made this unqualified statement to
night, commenting on reports from 
Mexican sources that . the bandit’s 
body had been discovered and was be
ing taken from Cuel to Chihuahua 
city by special train.

Neither the state nor the war de
partment had any confirmation on 
the subject from American sources. 
Reports reaching El Paso and other 
border points were forwarded for in
formation, but neither American con
suls nor military authorities in Mexico 
were heard from.

Officials would not discuss what 
proof they would deem necessary to 
establish the fact that the body men
tion In these reporte le that of Villa. 
It Is certain, however, that every ef
fort will be made to obtain so com
plets an identification as to make 
sure beyond reasonable doubt that 
the man who waged war with a few 
hundred bandits against the United 
States, and the de facto government of 
Mexico simultaneously has paid the 
penalty. Consul Letcher at Chihua
hua should be able to make the iden
tification.

♦
of the Rus-SSharp Brush Report Near Jlfjaffa 

During Reconnais
sance.

Germans Hammer With Big Guns 
on West Bank of 

fhe Meuse.
Heipeetal Cable to Tbs Toronto World,

LONDON, April 16.—Four lines of 
barbwire entanglements were cut by 
Russian troops under a heavy fire and 
two hills were captured In an advance 
eouth of Garbounovka in the Dvinsk 
region, the Russian war office 
nounced. This success attracted heavy 
rifle and artillery fire from the Ger- 
mans, who followed up this bombard
ment by several counter-attack» which 
were all repulsed. The ground between 
the hills and the German position Is 
covered by the bodies of Germane. An 
offensive undertaken by the Germans 
In the Smorgbn district was repulsed. 
The Russian troops have m.tde an ad
vance In several places south of Ol/ka 
station.

In the fighting at. the Tomb of T 
off in Galicia, fust captured from 
Austrians, the Russians encountered a 
body of the enemy. The hostile 
soldiers threw down their arms and 
made signs that they surrendered. 
When the Russians came up, these 
men attacked them with knives and 
daggers and there was a fierce 
to hand struggle. Five officer», 288 
unwounded, and <0 grounded Austrians 
were captured.

Fifty bombs were dropped by Rus
sian aeroplanes on the Zouscska and 
northern stations of Csemowttz. All 
the machines returned undamaged.

»r «
î od in 

and sFOE'S CAMP CAPTURED NO INFANTRY FIGHTING ripe pel
neft.an-

Austrian Lieutenant Taken Pri
soner With Forty-three Mos

lem Soldiers. .

statement by the British admi
ralty reads as follows:

"On Friday evening three ef our 
nsvsl aeroplanes carried out a raid 
on Constantinople. Bombs were 
dropped en the Zsitunlik powder 

. fsotsry and aeroplane hangars. 
Another naval aeroplane visited 
Adrianople end dropped bombs on 
the railway station. All returned 
safely.

"The flight to Constantinople and 
baek measured 800 mlloe. Aitho 
fine weather prevailed at the start, 
*n*dverse condition supervened,

' with wind, rpln and thunder- 
«terme.”

Lively Gun Firing Reported From 
Sectors of the 

Woevre.

It at
14 to 28.

EAT
Special Cable te The Teeeete World.

LONDON, April 18.—A sharp brush 
with the Turks In the Egyptian 
theatre on Thursday is described In 
a statement issued by the war office 
last night Among the prisoners cap
tured by an Australian detachment 
was an Austrian lieutenant of engin
eers, who was serving with the Turks. 
The statement follows:

"The
Egypt reports that on April S a 
successful reconnaissance was made 
by a column of Australian troops 
nt Jlfjaffa. The column moved out 
on the night of April 12-18 and 
reached hill No. 1082, three miles 
southwest of Jlfjaffa at 6.60 o'clock 
In the morning. The enemy’s camp 
was1 attacked at 7 o'clock In the 
morning and occupied after a brisk 
fight. The enemy's known casualties 
were six killed and five wounded. 
One Austrian lieutenant of engineers 
and 43 Turks, of whom four were 
wounded, were made prisoners. Our 
only casualty was one non-commis
sioned officer killed. Only two un
wounded mounted -men of the enemy 
escaped. Our troops destroyed all 
water plants.

"The Katia oasis has been occupied 
by our troop»."

•pedal Cable te The Toronto World, 
LONDON, April 16.—The artillery 

bombardment of hill 604 and Avo
court wood, west of the Meuse, and 
nine to twelve miles from Verdun, 
was continued by the Germans to
day. , Artillery was also active in the 
Douaumont region and in the Mou- 
lalnville, Haudomone and Les Spar
ges sectors of the Woevre.

Nothing of Importance occurred 
Sunday on the rest of the front.

The Belgians reported that north 
of Steenstraete they fought a 
spirited artillery action with the Ger
mans, and that east of Ramscapcllo 
they destroyed an enemy observation 
poet and enemy concrete shelters,

The bombardment was also heavy 
In the Caurettee wood, near Le Mort 
Homme, and in the region of Banes.

we yoke,
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commander-ln-chlef In PiTurkey’s Version.
An official statement from Constan

tinople mentions only two hostile 
aeroplane», it says they ascended off 
the Dardanelles and : flew over the 
Turkish capital at a considerable 
height and dropped Incendiary bombs 
on two villages nearby, without résulté. 
The statement concludes:

"Owing to the fire of our antl-alr- 
eraft guns the hostile airmen lost sight 
of their object and retired.”
^Tho British aeroplane raid on Con-

pante.
hand without riving way,, and' qfter six; 

days of tne most severe fighting silica 
the fall of Erzerum the Turks fell o
back, and the Russians, after taking! 
prisoners a considerable number of; 
Turkish troops, who, confident of that 
success of their attacks, ventured too, 
fàr into the Russian lines, rceu 
the advance.

BOY! 
Il are made 
|| side venl 
|| years. PrReports Are Circumstantial.

EL PASO, Txeae, April 18.—Fran
cisco Vll)a 1» dead, and hie body, dis
interred some daÿa alter his burial, Is 
in possession of the Carranza troops, 
according to a series of telegraphic 
messages received. In Juarez today by 
th# Mexican bfl&clkl#.

For more than a week report* that 
Villa had died from wounds have been 
egrrent both here and in Juarez. To
day’s accounts were the most circum
stantial and apparently reliable yet 
received.

FT. ARTHUR NAVIGATION OPENS.
11-PORT ARTHUR, April 16—Thesavartftiswww- st

wgson, having arrived at 6 o’clock this 
morning. She was able to enter the 
harbor thru the broken ice, unassisted 
by thé Icebreakers.

BoyYou Cannot Live 
Cleanly,Comfortably, 
Healthily, and Happily 
Without Hot Water 

in the Home
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WANTS $10,000 FROM OTTAWA.

■* WAR SUMMARY a.They were accepted with 
regefve by American officials, includ
ing Gen. George Bell but the Mexican 
officials expressed confidence In their 
reliability.

It Is known that Villa has been 
suffering from a virulent form of 
blood poisoning. He 
this disease while li

1 OTTAWA, April 16.—W M. Ger
man, M.P. for Welland, has Issued a 
writ against the City of Ottawa for 
810,000 damages. The writ was Is
sued on Saturday and the claim le for 
injuries he received from a fall on 
February 8 last on Beseerer street.
He had his arm broken and is claim
ing damages for the suffering, Ions - 
of time and medical expenses, mak- An 
ing a total of 610,000. The writ 
claims that the sidewalk was In a very Which 
Icy condition, due to the negligence 
of the city.

i
-V

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED<
was treated for 

in Juarez by Dr. 
W. L. Brown, one of the best-known 
physicians in El Paso, who states that 
the condition of the bandit was such 
that even a* minor wound would be 
fatal In ten days, unless treated 
promptly with «-thi best medical skill 
and care.

; I
(Continued from Pago 1).
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If the evidence contained in all accounts which filter thru from Ger

many can be relied on,-Prussia badly needs a victory to restore ber prJé- 
tlge in the southern states of the empire. Her leadership has been roundly 

y condemned in the diet of Saxony, and Bavaria Is also chafing at her

-wsnuKS’uwws ïsssÆffS asssawsSl bSti. ., — « iK wnïi.m “• >• ;v„‘5î Nïï5.°’m‘; wï,° »“>««■ «. m
Mara Co., Limited, 64 Yonge street r°î’ °r|ftn’ who msde •» •Yhaustlvs Investigation
Try Falemum—it is a very popular totoYhe atrocities of the German soldiery, says, k Is possible to Indict a

whole people. The enormous increase of Juvenile crime of tbs past ten 
: years, as seen from a study of the German statistical records, would be 
! such as to make on# expect such conduct as was actually the "tirt from 

the German army In Belgium, and northern France. The Saxon, on tbs 
contrary, has been a generous foe and a gentlemanly fighter, and If it were 
possible, the allies. It le said, would welcome the making of a separate 
peace with Saxony. * w

the Russian front with the units

! bai .I
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FALERNUM>

WANTED
HER AND PASTRY 0

Hundred» of people appreciate ihi» fact, 
and are now buying "STACK" GAS 
WATER HEATERS. The STACK 
water heater has a reputation that it backed 
up by the reputation of the Ga» Company.

1 The New Liqueur,

1
Write er telephone, stating experience, 

age, nationality, wages desired, «te.
HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON

111
3 1 98beverage.

Md leg] 
Per pair.1 00 InErl fi » »0 0 »

li -1 Treblzond comes closer as a prospective Russian seaport, as a result 
of a Russian success 17 miles east of it, when the Turks wére routed from 
a powerfully organized position on the left bank of the Kara Dere River 
after a desperate fight. The Turks are being energetically pursued 
Treblzond was the point which Zenophon and the 10,000 Greeks made toi 
and reached over 2000 years ago, and the conditions of the country have 
little changed since that retreat from Mesopotamia, aitho all traces of 
the tribes aad people encountered by those Greeks hare vanished In the 
dim and silent centuries which have since Intervened.

e • « e • e
The Turkish plan, which broke down after a six days’ battle west of 

Erzerum, was more ambitious than the brief official Russian communiques 
would indicate, being no leee than the piercing of the Russian centre, the 
forcing of the Russian right wing, which was operating along the coast, to 
retreat, and the recapture of Erzerum. As soon as the Russian resistance 
smashed the Turkish centre, which failed after many fierce counter
attacks to stop the progress of the Russians across the Pontine range, the 
other wings of the grand duke’e army bare resumed their advance on the 
Bagdad railway, in the east, and on Treblzond and Brslnlan, in the west 
and south. The fresh Turkish troops were thrown against the Russians at 
the most difficult stage of their march while they were crossing a mountain 
range 10,000 to 12,000 feet above the sea. It looks now aa it the Russians 
would have plain sailing after this for a considerable time.

« « * * «
In the course of their operations, the Italians have compelled the 

Austrians to evacuate their position at Monte Cafbonile, In the Sugana 
Valley, which they are keeping under a curtain of fire, and they captured 
new advanced positions by a bold advance of thefr Infantry east of Sels 
and Monfaleone, in the Carso sons, taking 20 prisoners, ammunition, guns 
and caissons.

s « « s * a
Roumanie has apparently made a pact with the central powers where

by she la to ship some of her wheat to them. The reaching of this under
standing is not so surprising-After all. The kaiser told her what would 
happen to her in the way of Jrightfnlness, so eagerly drunk In by the 
hungry German, and Belgium4» fate was held up as a horrible example to 
her. The Russians have now got on the move and are getting in shape for 
the making of a further Advance in Bukowlna. It may be necessary for 
them to fight a political battle before they are fully prepared, In order to 
impress Bucharest.

e 0^0 0 0 0
Constantinople and.Adrlauopfe were treated to air raids by the British 

admiralty, three machines visiting the Turkish capital Friday night and 
dropping bombs on the Zeltunltk'powder factory and aeroplane hangars, 
while the other machine visited Adrianople and dropped bombs on the rail
way station. All the machines returned from their flight ef 80S miles. 
Allied naval activity along the coast of Turkey-ln-Aeia may presage the 
landing of another expeditionary force acting from Salenlkl as a base.
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Cash
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$19.00if
.

Balance Payable $2.00 
Monthly With Your Gas Bill
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are4 - INSTALLED double
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i These easy terms will procure for you, con
nected ready for use, one of these famous 
Gas Water Heaters. \

iA reasonable length ef 
Pipe allowed to make 
nsoeeeary connections.1

■ I
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Over 320 of These Heaters Sold Within 
the Past Two Weeks B
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Hot Water for the Toilet, Kitchen, Laundry, and Sick Room. 

Water Heaters Will Be Installed Soon as Possible After You Order One
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I The Consumer,’ Gas Company

12-14 Adelaide St West. Phone Adelaide 2180
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SI EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Four "C.D.V.” (half oablnat) 

photos, size 236 x 4(4 inches, for 
28c—New Photo Gallery, Camera 
Section, Main Flodr.

TORE OPENS AT 
30 A.M. AND 

CLOSES AT 6 P.M.V. 1 -

i

:on A Guide in the Selection of New Easter Apparel For the Boy
New Suits, New Headwear, New Footwear, New Hosiery, New 

Shirts, in fact everything for completely equipping the 
Boy, no matter what his size or age.

The Boys’ Clothing Section is Ready for the Big Easter 
Week Rush With a Huge Assortment of New Spring 

Suits at Unusually Moderate Prices ,
Z^XF late so much attention has been given to the styles in boys' clothing by fashion centres, that now they have become 

as important as the models in rpen’s apparel and when the time arrives for his Easter outfit to be selected there 
, must be as much attention given to STYLE as the make and materials.

The boy will certainly want the latest and the most stylish suit he can get and in our boys' clothing department 
there's such an immense assortment to choose from that both the boy and parents can be satisfied. Suits that 
will give general all-round satisfaction, that look well, keep their good appearance—for they're made to do that 
—give long service and above all are surprisingly low in price.
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BOYS* ALL-WOOL NAVY BLUE SERGE
Single-

W::SMALL BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS, in many BOYS' NORFOLK SUITS, in smooth, soft fin- 
stripe patterns of grey tweed. Coats are single- ished imported tweeds* of grey or brown mixtures. SUITS, in soft finished diagonal weave.

'
EATON-MADE J5UITS, mad. horn du,.bU - ^£”^0 “V'Ti^loS

^ Bl°°“r ts lTLt5Ys'ivY “i su.,Ts°f.“' wo,^sj™K« b. is,& “
Sizes 24 to 28. Price ............................ 4,8U soft finished imported serge in fine diagonal weave. ial,. Many attractive patterns from which to choose

BIG BOYS' BLOOMER SUITS, in many shades They are fashionable yoked Norfolk* with box pleats including stripes and diagonal weaves, pin and larger 
of mixed grey tweeds. Single-breasted coats with ,down back and sewn-on belt. Bloomer pants have checks.
box oleats at back and front. Full-fitting bloomer watch pocket, belt loop* and expandable knee band. and bloomer pants are full-fitting. Sizes 29 to 36. 
pants, sfzea 29 to 34. Price ............. .........5.00 Sizes 24 to 28. .Price ”.............. •......................8.50 Prices
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who,-, confident of their 
r attacks, ventured too, 
lueslan lines, resuril .
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Coats have twill serge or lustre lining

. 11.00, 12.50 and 13.50e s s s S s s s/S s s » s s s

Boys’ Fashionable Swagger Coats and Reefers in Spring Weights
BOYS’ SHEPHERDS’ PLAID REEFERS in very attractive or large checks. They 

are made in double-breasted style with black velvet collar and loose-fitting back with 
side vents and fancy emblem on sleeve. Lined throughout. Sizes 3 to 8 
years. Price .................................

BOYS’ SWAGGER COATS in rough finished tweeds and homespuns. Shades of
rns. They are single-breasted with conver- 
sleeve. Lined throughout. Sizes 25 to 28,
............................................................... 8.50

fawn, greenish grey, light 
tible collar, plain lapel. ! 

6.00 price 7.50) sizes 29 to 34

rod In the EsstSoM* of the N Xggf i as . NSSpring ant?Ughte c# tutye>t Live 
ortably, 
Happily 

: Water

>otwear for Boys
POMFORT IS THE WATCHWORD HERE when purchasing his footwear, for unless,he is 
V* fitted with boots that are properly made to give his active growing feet ease and freedom,

trouble that will stay with him all through lire.
And th«v‘Educator" Boot Is particularly noted for comfort and 

fit, tor. they are scientifically made to exactly conform with the natur
al shape of the foot; also combining a smart style that appeals to the 
boy. One particularly attractive line In “Educator" Boots le made , 
of black or tan calfskin or In patent leather. They are Goodyear 
welted, which means perfectly smooth Inside—no seams, no lumps. 
Prices are: Sizes 11 to 2, 8.90; 236 to 636

A Few Other Suggestions in Easter Footwear 
for Boys

VELOUR CALF BLUCHER BOOTS, with medium toe. Sizes 11 
to 1836, 186; and 1 to 636

BOYS’ OUNMBTAL CALF BUTTON, a popular style worn on 
all occasions. Sizes 11 to 13 36. 9,00; 1 to 636

BOYS’ TAN CALF BLUCHER BOOTS, with medium Shaped toe.
Sizes 11 to 1836. 9.48; and 1 to 636 ........................

BOYS’ EATONIA BOOTS, made of gunmetal calf, In blucher 
style, Goodyear welt soles. Sizes 11 to 1336, 9,78; and 1 to 636, 8.00 

BOYS’ PATENT LEATHER BOOTS, Blucher or Balmoral style, 
with medium shaped toe. Sizes 1 to 636

SMALL BOYS’ BOX-CALF BLUCHER, a strong, good-wearing
boot for general use. Sizes 8 to 10 36 .......................................

GUNMETAL CALF OR BOX-CALF BLUCHER. Sizes 8 to
. ... »•• . • • .,,,« ...... 1.78
—Second Floor, Queen Street.

Showingbummer wc
UOSIERY necessarily plays an important part in the boy’s outfit, especially at Easter time. 
I* Stockings made with double knees, toes and heels give extra service, and the following 
list is typical of the great variety and splendid valpes to be found in our Hosiery Depart
ment on the main floor. , .i Jj'WsiliY 7 IfW

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL SEAMLESS CAS MERE HOSIERY, VJL
made with 2-1 ribbed leg, and honeycomb nee, seamless feet. u
Sizes 6J4 to 8. Price, per pair, .39, or . ...... 3 for 1.10 X

Boys’ Union Cashmere Hose, a mixture of cotton and wool, 
made with 2-1 ribbed and 6-ply honeycomb knee. Sizes 6 to
8 y2. Per pair.................................................................... • • • M

Boys’ All-wool Cashmere Ligtft-wcight Seamless Ribbed 
Hose for spring wear, Comes in 2-1 ribbed. Sizes 6/2 to 7,
.40; 7 yi, .46) 8 and 8ÿi, pair ........................

Boy»’ All-Wool Caehmere Hoee, In 1-1 and 2-1 rfbbod. 
from English yarns with Invisible double knee and 3-ply. heels and 
toes, with double sole, They arc full-fashioned Idg and seamless
Sizes 636 to «. Per pair.............. .................. ............... • f°

Boys' Ribbed Cotton Hose, with seamless feet and double-ply 
heels and toes; black only. Sizes from 6 to 10. Per pair ... .1836 

Boys’ 1-1 and 2-1 Heavy Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, with double- 
ply heels and toes. Sizes 6 to 1036- Per pair, .18, or 8 pairs for JW 

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose, with double-ply heels, toes 
and leg, A good-wearing stocking for the school boy. Sizes 6 to 10.
Per pair.. . t.. ............. .... ....................... ••* * *,............................. ....
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o In Time for Easter—New Spring Stripe Effects In
Boys’ Blouses

The Sporting Goods Department Is Ready with Base
ball, Football and Fishing Supplies

WHATEVER YOUR FANCY IS—baseball, football, o r a hike up to some stream for 
W a fish, you'll find our sporting goods section ready to supply you at moderate 

prices with anything, required for the event. Get your wants Tuesday, and be prepared 
to make Friday a big day of fun from morn till night.

j A STRONG WELL-MADE BASEBALL UNIFORM will save the street or 
school clothing considerably. Not an unnecessary or big expense either, for the outfit, 
including pants, shirt, cap and belt, in grey, with either blue or red trimmings, can be 
bought for boys 6 to 14 years, for, the suit • • • • 1.25

*-«#>«** s'
FOR THOSE BOYS 

who want to wear stylish 
caps like big brother, we 
show an exceptionally fine 
assortment of styles and 
shapes that resemble the 
new English caps from 
London. Very much in 
demand for spring and 
summer wear this year are 
the plain one-piece roomy 
top styles, with band and 
pleat, band or pleats and 
unbreakable peaks; while 
others are made In 4-plece 
top with band. Some hare 
fancy silk linings and others 
are unlined, with tape eeame, 
The designs and colors In 
the assortment include 
black and white checks, 
dark brown, gray pin 
Checks, green mixtures, Don
egal tweeds and plain gray 
corded eltk; sizes 636 to 
7 36. Price, eaefi ... 1.00 

Boys' Tweed Hale, made 
with college brim and top 
hooked over on one side. 
Colors are medium gray, 
pin check;, light brown 
Donegal tweed and dark 
green and brown heather 
mixtures; sizes 636 to 7 36. 
Each

double collar with loop in front. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Each..................................................

iash
own new-
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f

$2.00
las Bill

BOYS’ FANCY-COLORED SHIRTS, light grounds with 
single distinctive stripes or duster stripe of blue, pink, mauve, 
black. Separate soft collar to match and soft double cuffs^ 
Coat style sizes 12 to 14.

BOYS’ JUNIOR LEAGUE BASEBALLS, with horsehide 
covers that will endure many a hard batting. Price, each .25

BASEBALL GLOVES, including finger mitts, deckers, 
and first basemen’s mitts, can be seen In a big assortment at 
prices from .25 to................................................ ................

FOR THE SOCCER1TES we recommend the No. 5 re
gulation size football, complete with bladder, for..........1.85
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0 Boys* Collars and Spring Weight Underwear
BOYS’ LINEN COLLARS in stand-up-turn-down style,

In different depths.
, i..........2 for .28

ithin /

close-fitting front or round corners.
Sizes 12 to 14. Price........................

BOYS’ BALBR1GGAN UNDERWEAR, In a plain weave,
1 natural cream color. Shirts have long or short sleeves, 
* drawers ankle or knee length and finished with sateen facings. 
I Sizes 22 to 32. A garment........................ j......................... 28

BOYS' ENGLISH CASHMERE JERSEYS, in pull-over 
style with close-fitting necks or buttoned shoulder. They 
have stand-up collars and closely-ribbed cuffs. Colors are 
plain shades of brown, maroon, grey; also navy bodies with 
cardinal or white stripes on ollar 
and cuffs. Sizes hi lot,

The Necessary Tackle tor the Fishing 
Trip

MANY A BOY will go fishing Good Fridav tor sure and 
many a boy will be wanting a new pole, some nooks or a tine 
and sinker for the occasion.

\10-FOOT BAMBOO RODS; In 3 joints, are to be had 
at ............ .............................................. ...............28

of the
t

Tu tj! &: Water 
ne Cent.
: Room.

>rder On#

: 4
i
iff 1.98

—Main Floor, Jsmes St.
;

1050-FOOT LINES, wound on card, at
SINKERS, per dozen . , -6 
HOOKS on gut, dozen . .20 

—Fifth Floor, Sporting Goods 
Department.J làc
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ROTE■ Then things begin to happen. Two 
or three men threw their shoulderssseâfeiÉ
followed by the crash of shattered 
glass. Another and another followed.
Practically every window In the house 
was broken before the bombardment

_ BUILDING AIR SHIPS IN TORONTO ROB
À Plea' in Parliament for More Encouragement of the ^ 

Industry and of Aviation Schools in Canada.

EXT!

I
ACrowd of a Thousand Storm

ed His Home at Tod-
morden.

ceased. Even then an occasional stone 
wss hurled against the house.

Another consultation of war ensusd 
and the leaders moved their expedi
tionary force against the side door. 
For a while this offered resistance. 
When It finally broke In beneath the 
weight of a dozen men, Hazelton stood 
in the doorway and remonstrated. Be
fore his protestations could be of any 
avail, a burly arm reached In and 
grasped him, Jerking his out.

Could Not Csoapo.
He struggled futllely to escape, but 

his captors held him ns In a vice, Sur
rounded by a mob of people which 
good-naturedly Jostled and pushed, 
Hazelton received a blew now and then, 
administered by the brawny arm oi 
one of the resentful women, and wac 
dragged on to the lawn and backed up 
against the house,

A small soldier begged to be allowed 
to deal with the prisoner. Addressing 
Hasetton he asked, "Are you an Eng
lishman, Irishman, Scotchman, Welsh
man, Canadian, German, A ustrian or

did you mean by that letter T was an
other query to which when order had 
been established Haselton started to 
make a long reply.

"You know that an undesirable class 
has been——," "What do you mean 
by undesirable dess'," shot beck the 
crowd, "the English 7" At this point 
the guard was broken and a few men 
and several women bowled over the 
letter writer. An attempt warn made 
to put him In the coffin-box and tie 
him there, the crowd wanting to par
ade him down the Don Mills and the 
Danforth, The coffin was pot mad# to 
measure and Hazelton’s shoulders 
would net shrink to fit. The coffin-box 
cracked in twain as all good coffins 
are supposed to do on Judgment day 
and for a moment the crowd was non
plussed.

Individuals from the crowd came up 
and asked such questions so, "Was my 
mother a prostitute 7" from a husky 
Highlander. "I have four son# In 
khaki and another was rejected, do 
your statements apply to my wife and 
my eons 7” This from a man of nearly 
sixty.

At this time County Constable Tom 
McCann put In an appearance and 
told the crowd he would have to arrest 
Hazelton. The soldiers said they 
wanted to take him down to the Dan
forth and show him up. McCann said 
that was where he would take him, 
but the men wanted Hazelton to go 
as their guest, but McCann could not 
consent and When an attempt was made 
to prevent htin from reaching the 
scribe he putable hand In hie hip 
pocket end exclaimed I

Held Crowd leek.
■ "Stand back, or I’ll drop'some of you 

now!" Perhaps he had a handker
chief there to do the dropping, but if 
he had it was not a large one, but the 
bluff worked and Hazelton, with a sol
dier on one arm and McCann on the 
other moved off toward Don Mills road 
with the crowd following in the rear.

At the comer of Don Mills road and 
Fulton avenue there is a large pond 
of surface water that tape the side
walk. Here the crowd rushed the 
trio, and McCann saved himself a 
ducking by letting hfg prisoner go. 
The soldier was less fortunate and 
was pushed Into the pond. Hazelton 
was soaked to the hips and one side 
and arm were Immersed.

At the corner of Danforth and 
Broadview avenues, protected, by a 
cordon of soldiers and police, Hazel
ton, wtitW waiting for the arrival of 
the patrol wagon, presented s tousled 
appearance, He was attired in felt 
slippers, work trousers, a safety pin 
at the waist serving a* g belt and 
khaki work shirt with another esfety 
pin at the throat. His whole attore 
was muddy and tom, and he oozed 
water with every move. An Ameri- 
con In the large erwod was heard to 
remark as he maintained a strict 
neutrality, "The English will only 
stand so much/' "Righto, jrnatey," 
said the Cockney shack owner at hie 
side, end pointing to Hazelton, said. 
"’E knows that now."

Official Statements.
The following -official statements 

were obtained after the excitement 
had subsided and were given out at 
Exhibition camp by Gen, Logie Sun
day afternoon:

Statement of P. C. McCann, if Blk- 
hom avenuei

I am a county constable. My beat 
Is Todmorden. At 7.10 o'clock tonight 
I was on Don Mills vosd. Some boys 
called me and said there is something 
doing round Haze*ton's. I walked 
over and Hazelton

To The Man thistrial [
to Mi

; r
*

;. There Was an Important discussion in 
the house «f commons at Ottawa Friday 

ing last In connection with the esti
mates of the department of militia end 
defence, Including the Canadian naval 

* sendee, in which the Question of aviation

eriwd their certificates, 17* went across 
the water and are employed there m-avi
ators st the present time. But the num
ber was always limited. We were not 
asked to examine an unlimited number; 
there was always a limit to the number, 
end up to the present time we have wet 
sent over the number of aviators that 
wo have been, authorized to seed by the 
British admlrAy. Several young men 
have applied; bin, as I have said, we were 
limited as to numbers, and, therefore, 
their applications, 1 am sorry to say, 
have not yet been accepted. The rules 
are very stringently observed. Only a 
few days ago two young men from Win
nipeg, who had gone to a school In the 
United States et very considerable fx- 
pense, and who had fitted themselves to 
be aviators, cams and applied teour de
partment. One of these gentlemen was 
31 and the other 32 year» of age, and. el- 
the their certificates were of the highest 
possible character, the admiralty refused 
to accept them because they were over 
30 years of age. It is their inflexible 
rule not to take

i.-r--

About to Insurec
%

POLICE PROTECTED HIM JNINTEI&
**

Experience
of Legisl

SKA W£%fS.*68Kssrrss
important statements In regard to the 
building of airships In Toronto by an 
American company located here and 
gaged in filling orders for the British 
Government. According to Mr. Mac
lean's statement at least three hlgh-claee 
machines were being turned out each 
week, and probably one a day would be 

out a little later, 
weak point of the Hon. Mr. 

#en'e statement was that be seemed 
be leaning on die department of 

litla to take up the question of build- 
; airships and using them, whereas 

Maclean pointed out later on that 
it department apparently had little 
rrfor flying machines and aviators, 

level, however, that Premier

Took Him to Station to Pre
vent Further Ill-Treat- . 

ment.
Why not look Into the monthly Income phuiP
The Canada Life will show you how only a email 
portion of your earning• can be turned Into an 
income of from ten to live hundred dollars 
monthly, guaranteed for life. This Is the perfect 
way of taking care of your wife and family.
Do you know which plan^out of many different 
forms will beet suit your circumstances p We do, 
and can give you some Information worth while.
Also, why not Insure in an old, experienced 
oompany-~w»il established—and In which your^
Investment will be safe and profitable - The jç. II fiT>S. 
Canada Life. It will mean satisfaction to 
In the future If you make a wise æisctlon
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any man as en aviator 
who la over 30 year» of age, When these 
young men to whom I have referred were 
accepted as aviator», passed upon by us 
and sent forward, the British Govern
ment reimbursed each of them 173, which 
was not quits the full amount that they 
had spent for the purpose-of obtaining 
their certificates.

With regard ,to the gentlemen In To
ronto, referred to by my hon, friend from 
South York, and amongst whom Mr. 
Hamilton Merritt Is vsry actlvs, I think 
thslr efforts ars worthy of all possible 
praise, and that ati, we dsn do to assist 
them, If good results are likely to follow, 
ought to be done. But I do net think 
we should Incur any large expenditure 
unless some very good results -ire going 
to flow from that expenditure. If we 
find that a use might be made of these 
young men who are being turned out 
from these amtlen schools In large num
bers st the present time, I am sure the 
government would be very glad to do 
everything It could to encourage such a 
movement, altho I think it ought to be 
satisfied that good remits would be 
achieved before it engages In any large 
expenditure for this purpose. I can as
sure my hon. friend for South York that 
the matter is one that we have every

-,
mwlit IdherHordrn had a^tong conference^ Uurtweek

that he ^maThavd' something**!» say 
probably before the end of the session 
In the direction of the encouragement of 
the building of airships in Canada, and 
also of establishing a school of aviation. 
The portion» of die debate dealing with 
this question are given below:

I On the estimates of the naval service
t (looartment :1

Mr. W. F. Maclean; I desire to bring 
to the attention of the minister of the 
naval service and of this house the part 
that Canada can play In the building 
of airships. In Toronto today there are 
being built the finest and beet aero
plane* used In the service of Great Bri
tain In the war in Europe- I have been 
at the factory there, and have seen 
probably 600 men engaged In building 
airships. Thsy are built on the meet 
modern specification», and they are so 
aueeessful, the plans are so well drawn— 
I believe the British Admiralty had a 
hand In the drawing of the plane—that 
It Is not necessary to experiment with 
them; they are so accurately built and 
have succeeded so well that they are 
shipped from Toronto Just ae they are 
completed, new at the rate of three a 
week, and I hope that within a short 
time at least six a week will be sent 
Whoever le responsible tor that work 
being done should receive credit tor it. 
I hope that the government are entitled 
to some of that credit. I know that an 
association of gentlemen In Toronto have 
taken up this question of aviation and 
the part that Canada could play in 
building airships. There le title advant
age about the Industry, that In going In
to It we start even with all other nations. 
It Is a new Industry, 
draftsmen, the mechanics, the factories 
and every facility for the building of 
airships. The aeroplanes that are now 
going forward from Toronto weigh 4000 
peed*. They will carry three men and 
2000 pounds of war material. They are, 
next to the dirigible», probably the most 
efficient flying machines being made to
day. We can build these aeroplane»; we 
have proved it; and I hope the govern
ment will take up this question of build
ing them. It le well known that the 
use of cavalry in war for scouting pur
poses has been largely discontinued. The 
place of cavalry on land and of the 
scouting vessel at sea is taken by these 
aeroplanes; and, that being the case, and 
we being able to build them, I'hope 
that the minister will devise a policy— 
If the war 1st to continue, and we know 
that the end is not in eight—which will 
stimulate «tilt further the production of 

•lanes In Canada. They could be 
In Toronto, In Montreal, In St. John, 

in Halifax.
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Tbsj tbssympathy with, and one that w# will do 
everything w# can to encourage. If we 
can do anything to assist those who are 
building airships, we shall certainly be 
only too glad to do so.

Jar. W. F. Maclean 
much the 
friend the
erlee In regard to aviation; but I wish 
to point out In reply that It Is more a 
matter of the army than of the naVy, 

that as such It was brought before 
the department of militia and defence, 
but has not received very much encour
agement in that direction. The whole 
evidence of this war emphasize* the Im
portance of flying In warfare. I have 
been In touch with gentlemen connected 
with the admiralty who are engaged In 
the construction of airships, and their 
testimony Is that we In Canada 
Mblleh Just as good a flying school and 
build Just as useful flying machines as In 
any other country.

While he says that a flying machine is 
net of very much • account In relation to 
navigation, I wish to point out that If the 
German navy broke away from its refuge 
in the Kiel Canal and passed the British 
line and got into the Atlantic, It would 
raid our Canadian port», and especially 
cities such ae Halifax end St, John, and 
would be able to do great damage In that 
direction, The only way, not of heading 
off such an Invasion, but of giving Inti
mation of It, would be by a corps of fly
ing machines manned by Canadians and 
men trained In Canada. So that the 
ter of defence In the way of flying 
chines cornea right home to us. The : 
ufacture of flying machines is something 
we can do as well as any other country, 
and we start on an equal footing with 
every other country In regard to this 
matter, Therefore, to my mind, It la 
worthy of encouragement. With the 
caption of the engines; those machines 
which are turned out in Toronto ere on 
made In Canada. The engines 
be made here, and In that way we shall 
be able to turn out probably the most 
active, certainly the most useful, of the 
new arms of warfare that are being de
veloped In this war, and I trust that the 
minister will reconsider the question and 
talk It over with hie colleagues, and ses 
If It be not possible to start a school ef 
aviation In connection with the naval cot- 

Halifax.
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EMPIRE STANDSI did not knew what was in the letter statement, tt well-known city medical 

to Senator Choquette. I knew he man said last night the army surgeons 
was writing, but did not know what had examined over 8000 men since 
was in it at the time. I did net sus- August, 1014, a large proportion of 
pect trouble till this afternoon. A whom were British-lorn, and not 1 
big crowd cams this afternoon, all per cent of these showed any mental 
civilians. They wanted my bus- or blood taint That the majority of 
band to come out. Mr. Allpress, a the rejections were from varicose veins, 
shoemaker- on Bee street was the varicocele, rupture, defective teeth,

eyesight and flat feet.
, Mr. Kemp's Statement.

The statement made in the house of 
commons by Hon. A. B, Kemp contained 
the following, which le taken from Han
sard:

I have received two telegrams from the 
commanding officer at Toronto, Brigad
ier-General Logie, which are ae follows;

80,380 men have enlisted from Toronto. 
Officer commanding 4th Canadian Mount
ed Rifles states that there were no re
jections from the detail of Body dua: 
Light Horse or 2nd Dragoons, but 40 or 
60 men in Brampton detachment 
rejected for under-sise.

police.
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arrived,end had
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him, spokesman.

this crowd. Mr-bueband opened the 
door and talked to them. The dis
cussion wee about the letter. My 
husband would not go out. I was 
standing at the door all the time. 
This crowd would havq mishandled 
my husband if he had gone out. The 
crowd stayed about II minutes. The 
crowd did not go away, and I said: 
"You Just leave this place." I or
dered them off, ae the place belonged 
to me. Allpress said; "Alright, if 
the place belongs to you, but we will 
come back tonight" They went 
away, I expected they would be 
back, but I never expected the crowd 
that did come. About 7 p.m. I saw 
a great crowd on Bee street and Logan 
avenue, of Women,, children and men,

telephone to Pape avenue station, but 
on arriving at the street I so w another 
crowd coining up from the Don road. 
This crowd was composed of both 
civilians and soldiers, and the women 
and children were still there. They 
were all shouting. There were women 
all round the place shouting and ths 
men too. I could not say what they 
were shouting. I returned to 
the house. The whole crowd 
poured round the house and a 
soldier came and knocked at the door. 
£ opened It and he asked for my hue- 
hand. I told him that he had gone 
down to 1’npe avenue station to get the 
police. This was net true, but I told 
Mm that so the crowd would go away. 
My husband was upstairs. I shut the 
door, and the soldier told the crowd 
that my husband was not In. The 
soldier then smashed the kitchen 
window and the next window and the 
crowd then smashed the rest. The 
kitchen door was then broken In. I 
could not say who did this. My hue- 
hand then came down stairs. The 
crowd was In ths kitchen by this time. 
This crowd was composed of civilians 
and soldiers. They grabbed my hue- 
band and took him outside. I saw thle. 
They handled him roughly. This wap 
about 7.30 p.m. They brought a coffin- 
shaped box on their shoulders. They 
put the box on the ground and put my 
husband in it. There we# such a mob 
that I could not see what happened. 
My son, the caretaker of the Body 
Guards, peeped oat of the window and 
saw my husband standing against the 
south wall. I heard my husband talk
ing to the crowd. I did not hear what 
be said. The constable came Just after 
this and got my husband away ae he 
said. My son and myself think that 
It was a dreadful thing to write such 
a letter. I thought my husband should 
not have said what he did. I thought 
It wee wrong of him to say such things 
which were not true. I said it was a 
dreadful thing to say, I know that tho 
things be said In that letter ware not 
true, but my husband said he did not 
mean the people here, but only tha 
people all ever Canada whom the Sal
vation Army brought out. He told the 
crowd that thle afternoon. I beard 
him eay this. I did not ask for pro, 
taction this afternoon, but I now know 
ttuffNt would have been wiser. I 
know that about M per cent, of tho 
people about this neighborhood have 
relations at ths front and I do not 
wonder that they were annoyed. Still 
It wee a silly thing to smash my win
dows and flower pot as they did. In 
all seven windows and the door lights 
in the front door wore brqken, also the
back door forced. Allpress told me he 
did not care If he did have to go to 
Jail for anything. This Is all th# dam
age practically. The back door lock is 
smashed, but thle le nothing much to 

XSigned) Mrs. R. Hazelton. 
Constable, Mr. Phillips, Hill, 

He can get Constable McCann 
minutes.

There were 20 or 30 In
clothing 
u help-

can es-
t.- less who

His futile efforts to escape from the 
dutches of those who held him only 
weakened him. He was almost Inert 
ae he faced the mob standing in the 
coffin box into which the men had 
tried to lay him, but which had 
proven too email for his else. When 
dragged from hie home he attempted 
no coherent explanation, apology or 
retraction of his alleged statements 
while the rapid cross-fire of ques
tions and jeers were hurled st him. 
For the most part he woe silent be
fore Me enemies. Threats of hang
ing, firing the house end torturing 
him by other and more severe means 
ran rife, but found no sanction from 
the cooler-headed leaders. The mob 
was apparently content to strike and 
insult their victim. Many people who 
resented most strongly what Hazel
ton wrote In hie letter to Senator 
Choquette favored the release of their 
Prisoner after he had been punished.

Constable McCann had little diffi
culty In persuading the crowd to turn 
their victim over to hie hands. He 
did have to make a movement as 
tho to draw a revolver and threaten
ed one or two of the leaders before 
he mode the arrest, however. No In
terference had been made prior to 
McCann’s arrival and no friend had 
volunteered to aid Haselton.

Pushed Into ■ Pend.
.. Followed by the crowd which con
tinued Its hoots and veils, Hazelton 
was marched along the Don. Mills 
ÏSt4 th* custody of the constable. 
When the procession bad reached » 
small pond, Haselton was jerked awuy 
from McCann and pushed Into the 
water. The water was not deep and 
Hazelton, only partly wot, continued in 
the care of McCann until they reached 
Danforth and Broadview avenues.

Nearly a thousand people hors had 
augmented the 100 men, women and 
children who had stormed the home 
itnd had followed the prisoner down 
the roadway. The police who were 
waiting nt the corner had difficulty in 
keeping the crowd back tho 
don of detectives and soldiers had 
been placed around Hazelton. After 
• low minutes had elapsed the patrol 
wagon arrived and Hazelton was con - 
veyod to Jail. The crowd dispersed, 
tho a large number of people returned 
to the scene, to which soldiers bad been 
rushed to prevent further damage to 
the house, Thmout the remainder of 
the night and yesterday no disturbance 
occurred. All rumors of another up
rising were found groundless.

If the recording angel makes notes 
of Todmorder happenings, he probab
ly doubtfully eyed the situation there 
Saturday evening and then made tho 
following entry In the register:

Place—Robert Hazelton’s home and 
lot, Bee st. and Logan ave. Time—six 
o’clock Saturday evening; Scene—it 
near-riot of outraged people seeking 
revenge for allaged reflections made 
by Hazelton against English woman 
immigrante; Comment—the event, 
opening seriously and concluding as a 
huge Joke for everybody concerned 
save Hazelton, whose dignity was con- 
elrerably ruffled, but who escaped 
bodily harm weept for painful bruisos# 
was marked by a number of Interest
ing features.

of <i-

rd,
were

- ... . „ 163th report»
that 1816 rejections were made by his 
medical officer for chest measurements 
not being in proportion to height and 
age of men; flat feet and varicose veins. 
Medical examinations in this division

1 I noropl 
built i mat* ma

man-
*

ftwere very strict and regulations abso
lutely adhered to-

plying in each succeeding unit in the
B.SSSS.sr.îS.'KS’i.llïMS
of total rejections in Toronto, and these 
will be forwarded early tomorrow morn
ing (today). The A.D.M.S. of this di
vision estimates shout 30 per cent, re
jected. He found under-size, varicose 
veins and flat feet.

Further reference my telegram 13th 
Instant, 37,402 recruits examined In To*

e gentlemen who ere connected with 
industry In Toronto ere very anxious 

to see a school of aviation organized In 
Canada In connection with tho naval col
lege at Halifax. •! hope tbo minister of 
marine will take up that suggestion, which 
has Veen made by this association In To
ronto, and that we shall have a school 
In Halifax devoted to aviation, because 
we are able to turn out pilots for these 
vessels equal to those turned out In the 
oM country; and some of the Canadians 
Who have gone to ths front as pilots of 
airships have shown themselves to be 
Just ae competent in the airship as our 
woofosre In the field. I trust that be
fore this session Is over the minister 
S»d the government will be able to eay 
the* they have considered this question 6v*“;®on and the building of airships, 

that they will do something that 
will etill further stimulate this Industry. 
OMy. two or three days ago I heard that 
-Vt?, c?mPany nttw building airships In 

i e .hav «received another order from
HP British Government and tliat still 

i °th#r orders will be forthcoming. But
while l am glad to see that the Industry 2 Canada, 1 fear that our 
ÏÏÏÏIYÜ161!.1 n°l sufficiently encour- 
S£?r<.VU,„brench of WBr production. The 

Government is encouraging It,
vmnttf 'r SHH* for aeroplanes In this 

(It, ,thet th,l* government,V: s»»®«A-TAaCT sjftta
ifrtiuL *.tri’*th 0|Lth* empire end **,*?.*!Improve i ha part we ourselves 
Y'}'*25 “t’1*, fo Pleyjn thle struggle. Bo 

both the question of shin- thi m,L.n.. ,:e,nrUi In which I know
wy”muohVteri.ted. Sa srsssüs
fZ/rietlon, will recelVe the attenti” w 

a!® f°vemm«nt; And ths t wome kind ot advanced national poll?? IïTÎLm?? to

"‘question^whflh" °* ''lv|atl*n'*0That”l»

SjfW, tr,Z' “"Si

- ereia inC?hï « ilnform*i,.on to the *«"’ 
ffoM regarding the move- mente of the cnomy and tho nature of

UA^nh!7,i7h',ro f,6,hu"* I» doing
I1*" °( th* fixing corps. WHO arc attached to tho war office* And

*rTh»n ne/hl!?e« °,ntrol of lhe war office. 
thP5?.£*hlflying corps Is attached to 

u,e hydroplanes In connection with the war vessels for-the pur- 
" Poe* of scouting. They go up from the 

veaeele In tho service of the Imperial gov- 
Caniida Is concerned, 

Hj?» °Pinl?.n 01 °ie military expert» la 
mfi ’ °wn Purposes, there Is very
üleMSÜ* rSLe ny n* corP« the prea- 

- Th* only service which they could render would be, perhaps, to ob- 
"*ry* what was going along the coasts 
of tha Atlantic and Pacific, and that la 
not considered very necessary- at the 
present moment. But we have been do
ing what we could to assist the mother
land acroee. the seas In this matter. At 
the request of the admiralty, the naval 
deportment has undertaken certain work 
In connection with flying corps. Lest 
summer we were asked by the admiralty 
If w# would undertake to examine young 
men who applied for service as aviators 
In tho service of the British navy, and 
give our opinion aa to their fitness from 
a physical, moral and educational stand
point, and also as to their fitness as evl- 
SJP*?' Several hundred young men ep- 

■ Spiled to us, and were examined, and 
having been pronounced fit for the pur
pose. went to different flying schools to 

. receive a qualifying certificate. The cer
tificate of the Royal Aero Club is a cer
tificate that they are competent. A 
school was established for that purpose 
tm Toronto Island by Mr, McCurdy, and 
Thad the pleasure of visiting It last sum
mer. Many young men learned to fly 
there: they got their certificate», were 
sent noma, and there got further In
struction In the flying corps to qualify 
them to a«i4 ae military aviators. Of the 
206 who were passed upon, and who re-

Altho only two recruits Mounted 
at the recruiting meeting, J 

■ night tn the OayVty Theatre 
the lwhf' Canadian

thle

last

the meeting, which wee the last of its' labor mutter < 
kind to be held by the unit, *ae one' visions, and 1
of the most successful sines ths in- award has be
auguratlon of the Buffs campaign. working mon,
Speeches were made by Lieut.-Col. upheld In whr
John A. Cooper, the officer command-’ there being m
Ing. MaJo» Frank TMy, M. C. Major ; ing the scope 
Watt, Controller Thompson and Dr. me clear that
Sheard, and the meeting concluded ■ especially by 
with a number of excellent selection» . , record shows
by Mias Beatrice Van Loon and her - great adventCaH?-nRlte‘rHitIlh0 ”* playlnr et the 5oy« and th,

Controller Thompson, speaking es-' 
pedally for the 188th Battalion, de- * 
dared that Lleut.-Colonel Cooper wee 
a man well-fitted for the Job, as hs 
had seen previous military servies 
with a home regiment. He also paid 
tribute to the other officers In ths 
battalion. Dealing with the war, he 
said that toe British Empire and her 
allies were In the war, and would stay 
there until the Hun cried for mercy.

Stand by Asquith.
Dr. Charles Sheard referred to the 

opinions held by people before the 
war regarding German "Kultur.” They ^ 
had been completely shattered, how- LmfPi
ever, and now there could be nothing. thTat-flt Z! 
worse unless the lid could be taken off ■opJ
toe bottomless pit. The doctor would ,h=7. Jvl. „ 
not trust a German In private life, and tyîwrKîî1* Z
in future anything bearing the stomp,
"Made In Germany," should be bannril Wt foihfrc

"According to Bernhardt, Germany’s 27t L*e,le 1
one ambition woe world conquest," he M_v<r
said, "Failing thle it was to be an- 
nlMlatlon, and the German Empire Is i Tha uu n, 
now on the verge of annihilation. The England) will
empire and the allies will stand be- office at l a.rr
hind Premier Asquith, who, in his > meatary al
great speech, said that peace could not 1 ------
Be attained as long ae a Hohenzollera 
held power."

Major Tidy told some stories of the | 
lighter side of life In the trenches and ; 
he wee followed by Colonel Cooper. '

In addition to the Dutch orchestra 
toe following assisted In the musical 
program: Miss Aura Rosddlng, Miss !
Athene Buckley, Pte. Jordan and Pte,
Wilkinson,

ex

es* soon

instant, 37,402 recruits examined In To
ronto, of which 7133 rejected, 3341 de-
iss,a,7s,/Ki,,s»S’,2s;. m

Other defects Include heart trouble, 
bronchitis, hernia, hammer toes, kidney 

.end rheumatism, 
ejected by 163th Bât

ies» at1 disease, over age
■ Of these men rej_______  ___ ______
•talion at least Ï6 per cent were re
peated, that le men trying to enlist hav
ing previously been rejected. Total re-

MAN DROP 
HOTEL

ITALIANS TAKE POSITIONS/ 
IN SUGANA AND ON CARSO

lections of men examined 19 per cent
I have here a short explanation Which 

cover* the whole matter, and which has 
been furnished to me by the officers of 
the department. It Is as follows:

1. The men to whom reference is made 
were not recruited end then rejected. 
They were medically examined before 
being recruited or enlisted, end upon be
ing found not to be up to the medical
--------- they were not token on the
strength and are not so shown,

2. The medical standard required for 
enlistment Is a high one, and If Is in the 
Interest of the country that this should 
be so.

J. In any large community, there are 
e number of men who are so anxious to 
enlist that they come up over end over 
again for enlistment In the hops of be*
jt*a *Wo to pass the medical n______
tlon. Such men are known ae "repeat
ers, and their anxiety to enUst Is to 
their credit rather than otherwise.

h En «land, Lord Derby pieced the 
deduction for medical unfitness at 40 per

6. In Toronto, 17,403 recruits have been 
examined, ot whom 7122 have been 
Jected, or about 19 per cent., the oauee

2Î,**4* tOT defective ,ye..•'a*11. the balance for other defects, 
Including over age, bronchitis, hernia, 
kidney disease and rheumatism, end also 
tor minor defects, such a* flat feet or 
hammer toes end varicose vein».

<• R 1»,reported.that the rejection* for 
the mounted squadron were not as stated, 
The officer commanding the unit In ques
tion states that there were no rejections 
from the detail* received by him from 
the Governor-General’» Foot Guards, the 
Mississauga Light Horae or the 2nd 
Dragoons, and that only about 60 men 
were rejected by him for under-size.

7. It Is else reported that the rejection* 
made by the medical officer for the 168th 
Battalion Included at least 16 per cent, 
of repeaters, U, men who tried to enlist, 
but bed previously been rejected. The 
other rejections were for failure to come 
up to th* standard of chest measure
ment, for flat feet, varicose vein*, etc,6. The percentage of rejections In To
ronto Is certainly not larger than In 
other parts -of Canada, or In ally other 
country.

8. It Is absolutely false that there Is 
Ony substantial proportion of men offer
ing themselves for enlistment who are 
"diseased, depraved or deformed."

The CUty of Toronto has enlisted, 
soldier*. The** men are as fine speci
men» of manhood as the country can pro
duce. They have offered their lives in a

to assist in crushing Prussian militarism, 
which seek* to dominate thé whole world. 
Including Canada. Many ef- them are 
now fighting elds by ride with soldiers of 
France wbe spank the same language a* 
the hon. senator. These men, who have 
been eo foully slandered, are offering 
their live* with the soldier* of France to 
prevent th* women and children of that 
nation from suffering horrors, tortures 
and cruelties similar to those which e 
ralentie»# fee perpetrated upon the wom
en and children of poor, heart-broken 
Belgium. Mbr* than 3M,000 men In Can
ada have offered their lives far the same 
purpose. Under these circumstance#. It 
le a fair question for me to ask, does 
tenator Choquette represent the opinion 
of anyone in Canada except himself?

Japan obtains pore than 2,000,000 
home power from lte streams by 
ly 400 hydro-electric plants.

Peter Philbe 
on Stree

Successful Advances Made Against 
Austrians in Surprise Blows.

$
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, April 12.----- Fighting in
the Mugnna valley has been marked 
by Italian successes In ths storming 
of the Bantooavaldo position, west of 
Lnrgnnza torrent, consolidating the 
ponltlo non Monte Carbon le, 1 which 
has boon kept ever since under a cur
tain of Italian fir*.

New Austrian advanced positions 
were captured In un anvance east of 
fielz end Monfelcone in the Carso 
zone.
tlon, bombs, and caissons, wars cap
tured,

Austrian attacks against Italian 
positions were repulsed, and the usual 
heavy artillery engagement wee kept

t
Peter PhUb 

131 Leslie etc 
hall of OTtou 
and Maurice 11

ma-

)
'ill Here 20 prisoners, ammunl-

wae standing 
against the South well talking to a 
crowd composed of civilians and sol
diers. The place woe black with 
people. The crowd was talking to 
Hazelton, I did not see him struck. 
He wge not struck after I came. I 
pushed my way thru the crowd and 
•aid, "Give him to me, boys." The 
crowd said, "No, we will take him," 
but finally they eald, "Take hlm." 1 
•aid to Hazelton, "You come with 
me." He said, "Yee, I’ll go," He was 
allowed to go peaceably. The crowd 
kept hitting at him from the back, 
but did not strike him. This was 
done by civilians. While I was there 
no soldiers struck at him or did any
thing out of the way. They may have 
shouted, but I could not eay who 
shouted. At the water hole on Don 
Mille road, corner of Fulton avenue, 
the crowd rushed In and tried to get 
hlm, but I did not see any soldiers do 
this. I could not My who did. I kept 
hold of Hazelton and kept the crowd 
away, who kept Jeering end telling 
me to hug hlm. I gradually worked 
my way down till I met the city 
police, to whom I handed him over, 

(Signed) Thomas McCann.
Statement of Inspector Pogue,

I met Constable McCann with 
Hazelton on Broadview avenue, cor
ner of Browning, at about 8 p.m. A 
large crowd was following composed 
chiefly of civilians, but with some 
soldiers. I had a number of men 
with me and w# formed a cordon. 
Then I appealed to the soldiers with
in my hearing to assist me and pro
tect thle man. About a dozen or so, 
who were all tha soldiers I saw there 
at the time, Immediately responded 
and formed a line of protection In 
the rear of the police, and the soldiers 
kept the crowd beck till we reached 
Danforth and Broavlew, where we 
called for the wagon, when I again 
appealed to some soldiers, about 36. to 
form a guard around him, which they 
did when General Logie arrived at 
8,10 p.m, and took over.

Signed, John Pogue.
Corroborated by (462) p. o. Winters.

Signed, George Winters.
P. C. 462.

a cor.If 1
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( WARSHIPS OF ALLIES

TO NORTH OF CRETE: PTE. SO

hJmT
distinguished 1 *0 learned ye
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ON
IB No Troops Have Been Landed as 

Yet, Says Athens Des
patch.

LONDON, April 16.—11.46 p.m. 
Entente allied warships have anchored 
In Suds Bey, on the north coast of the 
Island of Crete, eay# Reuter's Athene 
correspondent. No troops have been 
landed from the worship#, the cores
pondent adds.

reel
■II

1
i CHARGED WITH ASSAULT. iton,

HAMILTON, April 17,-<ton*Uble Wfl-1
llameon yesterday arrested Paul Kemgu- 
wlakl and John Jon lu, 91 Oxford street, 
on a charge of aggravated assault 
ferred by John Permip.

%
pre-

=

««II 1
The Stery.

Congregated around the home of 
Robert Haselton, small groups of 
women and children talked In hushed 
voices, expectantly awaiting the con
firmation of rumors which bad been 
circulated In the community for the 
previous few hours.

Their mingled feelings of fear and 
hope were suddenly rewarded when 
the lusty cheers of tho children her
alded the appearance of the husbands, 
fathers, brothers and aons. The men 
had left their homes earlier In the 
afternoon to hold a consultation at the 
Todmorden Hotel and decide what 
punishment should be meted out to 
Hazelton.

In twos they came marching up the 
street to Hazleton's house, 60 Strong. 
Heading the parade were four stal
wart soldiers bearing on their ah on kl- 
era a coffin-box, tho suppoecd-to-be 
future habitat of Hazeli on.

In the gathering shadows of twilight 
they moved like spectres up to the 
home and surrounded it. The family 
quickly locked and barricaded the 
doore.

,!

fix. , 30.260Chief
1116. 
tn two

Mr.Vator, a private In the llrd at 
the old Oyneral Hospital, would know 
who the soldiers were. That Is what
5?MfflrjVÿK
band alone. I did not know what bat
talion they belonged to,

, (Signed) Mrs. R. Hazelton. 
Statement ef Fred Hebelten.

I •el. V*W verry my father wrote the 
letter he did. It certainly did not re
present the views of the family and 
none of us think that thv neighbors think that they do. The l£ter£a»!in 
my opinion, slanderous. Mr father admitted to me that the wording Vt the 
}•**** «îrtet and misstated the 

%**h*25*d to *° on with
sslly ,wl the

tlon In the matter at alL
In an.wJJ*B!d> E"** Haselton. 
in answer to Robert Hazleton’»

I
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3mm. u%V

P!: '-1'no connee- . • •• • .WILLIAM COURTENAY 
in "The Island o< Surprise," Strand 

Theatre. I am tho wife ot Robert ‘ Hazelton. MILDRED DOWNS 
with "Burlesque Carnival," Gayety.1 V#
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CROTHERS FAVORS 
EXTENSION OF ACT

RECROmNG TOOK 
DROP LAST WEEK

MANY IRISHMEN JOIN
LT.-COL LENNOX’S UNIT WALKS FROM OTTAWA CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
IIIIIHIIIE,:

TO JOIN B FUSIUERSOne Man From Philadelphia and 
Three Former Irish Fusi

liers Signed Up.
JfcSr’mSS u0r the mth <W»h-Can. 
w^nL^'tUUon xoof for
ward and a warm welcome Is extended to men ofrHrlsh birth or decent. Some 
of the men have come a Ions way to 
join the resiment. One big husky fel-
1S2ÏI.T71 Jn fraveM from
Philadelphia, making use of various 
«xp^àlfntt on the Journey in order to 
r«ach his destination. He was at once 
attested.

An ex-Dublin Fusilier in another 
unit begged to bo transferred as he 
preferred to be with hie countrymen 
and a lieutenant In one of the bat
talions recently authorized hie anxious 
to throw up his commission and enrol 
as ii private in Lt.-CoL T. Herb. Len
nox’s command.

jr||
I Defends Application of In

dustrial Disputes Measure 
to Munition Shops.

Toronto Volunteers for Ser
vice Totaled Nine Hun
dred and Forty-Three.

’ Midnight ListSon of Erin, With Grip in Hand, 
Mounted Star Stage Last 

Night and Signed Up. mmINFANTRY.
_ Died ef wound 
Todd, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, new killed 
Î? •«I»"—776Î4, Alex. Oill.es. Victoria,
B.C.; 9*92, Arthur Morris Mills, IT Wool- 
frey avenue. Toronto.

Wounded—7711, Con. Barnhart, Shan
non* le, Ont.: 4181*2, David 8. Brown.
1*9 Victor avenue, Toronto; 7*229, Charles 
Reecoe Burt. Dorset, O.; 721*9, James,
Cassidy, Winnipeg; 6921*. I>ancc-Corp.
Jos, Grosser, Renfrew. Ont.; 488IOI, Pio
neer Sylvio Desplatz, Ottawa: 20*. Garnet I 
Wynne Dowsley, Ottawa; 163629, Alex.

“If Germany la victorious in the war ®^*tley Duff, Winnipeg; 7666», Stanley 
she will subject Canada to the worst pé<J*rnïv
Dr”Je1?tm!5™riL.mtChted««Ut 10 J?" 78790, Le&e-cS?
prM?®jî B^vergarl**: the German flag Henry Henderson. Hemlson, Que.; 79407,1
will fly from the masthead» and Wm. J. Irvine, 114 Sydenham street. To- j
Canadians will be forced to pay an fonî° ? 73165, John William Barlow, Eng-1

Star Theatre meeting last night. Harold F. Carter, England; 7*1*4, Lance-
Otw>°U* boy rrtrt‘na hi!" °btftined- 'cZo*?mSSSSSû ffi1 \um.
2? i giving, his name as George Griffin, England; 4420»*, Charles
Michael McKenzie, said he had walk- Hanson, Australia; 444*8$, John Thomas 
ed from Ottawa to Toronto to Join Huckell, England; *0231, Bgt. Walter Jen-1 
the Irish Fusiliers. He mounted the £?nei England; 69610. Lance-Corp. Geo. 
stage carrvlng a. eHn pnn.a.nin— u,_ H. Johns, Detroit, Mich.; 79884, George I3.' “rrymr ,rtP contalnln* hla Isadore Klrwan. Ireland; 664*4. Hugh
doming. Emerson Maclean. Ireland; 7**18. Roder-

The speakers included Corp. R. C. '<* McLennan, Scotland; 44*8*7,
Bacon, Bugler Fred Miles. Corp. Al- ?rïtïï«»' cSSFSt *-
oîlfti umÜI'uial1a.re^!r?6d soldiers; by, England; «8704, Charles Vm/parker,
Quartermaster - Sergeant Donovan. Quallcum Beach, B.C.; 42*7**, Hubert
who kept the audience in an uproar Arnold Pearce, England; «8718, Gilbert . 
with witty stories; Pte. McNeil. Pointer; England; 7895*, BenJ. Reilly, Ft.San™ °Xho vœ* end capt ar-S?1’ iSa Ksn««:1

Pleaded With Girls. 9mln,nBngtandj2' 42707*°*Her&rtA John
The returned soldiers for the most Spitkntt. England; 80249. Christopher 

part pleaded with the glrle to compel Thompson, Scotland; 79918, Joseph Mc-
thelr sweethearts to don the khaki, vfnren^0 Jota’wm WM- ______
They regarded girls who intentionally ™?c'viiiSSSr^hl^'wtTmu. .tohn I EH IMIlfIIllflllllllllllf111\\L
prevented young men from Joining as Richard Wilkinson. England; 66746, Adam | JB IlIhllllHfHlIIIIIIIIIIIll
“traitors,” The soldiers also asked Wilson, Scotland; 488411, James A. John-
that polite and satisfactory replies be ron, 1410 Jackson street, Hamilton, Ont; 
given the recruiting officer 80113, Thomas Kenhery, Calgary, Alta.,

Mr nm.rm.4. n rjVi.ur „# Lieut. C. H. Kerr. Vancouver; 78184, Wm. | B.C.; 430188, Ralph Bogan Newtonvllle Mr. oamey made a review of the d,m T.in- »» Mountain Park avenue. I ont.: AliSii AwmsS. oS’causes of the war. He cited Bel- Hamilton; 1970*3, Pioneer John A. Mac-1 Albert street, Ldmollou, Que,; 72lf« AI- 
glum's plight and Edith Cavell’s donald, Bast Bay, C.B.; 69717, Wm. O. bert Victor Bonner, CÉetsea Court, As- 
death as Instances of Germanic mill- McGee, * Feirter avenue, Toronto; 109* etaribolne and Kennedy streets, wtnnl- 
tary acts, and Germany’s nresent “at- lames Bdw, McGlllivray, Weyburn, Sas., I peg, 71879, lanes Coro, James Brash, 
tamnttn eantrol <28*74. Robert McMurchle, Begins; 712*9, 461 Lengslde street, Winnipeg; 426321Vi,.JZSrS" 3 A0,^ln; Geo. Thos. Mitchell, Winnipeg; 79126, Howard Victor Brtodloy, Be iwTbella
ate the world. He said without Sgt. Wm. Eustace Pamplln, Calgary; street. Toronto; 1010*9, drill Broderick, 
Great Britain's help the allies would 430429, Chaa. Pratt, Victoria, B.C.; 18**0,1 Spirit River, Alta,; *9088, Frederick

idrstEs2 Mg'-Smunsstcause Germany, It successful, “will tin Stephens, Sault Sts. Marie, Ont.; Camerro, Kewwa, Ont; 36*38, Laoce- 
ruthlessly deal out her demands, es- 69930, Hubert Bertrand Russell Strong, Corp. Henry- Campbell, 2*7 William at,
ra safârÆV g.'Mg I teSiteKte?garsaa;

— —• <«. g-jw aK:%8S:: œ<gS%-rSSK:
Band, a pipe organ solo by Master CU Wood, Vermillion, Saw.; 802*9, Os-1 Bw.M«»99. 6«ry James Chapman, 
Jarvis Moore and motion picture* wald Short, Calory, Alta. I Sîïï^bSt?'1.,N*Si, 217**, Corp. Joseph«Æ w”’“ *•w” I

MOUNT.» i
Wounded—17*9, Driver Harold Bdgar Lance-Sergt. Harâ? Stinson 1Crowe.T*ia4f 

Rees, Falrvllle, I ŒeU^roet ^ancSS^B oT4i544*!

Seriously .^^"chirto. Wm. C.

■A38280, Wm. James

1 IN INTEREST OF PEACE WOUNDED RETURNING IF THE GERMANS WON
“I’LL take the chance of my early 

1 death/' you say.
But you don't take the chance— 
you compel your wife and little ones 
to take it. Do you think that's fair 
to them ?
Don’t risk their future welfare I Invest 
a few dollars each year in an Imperial 
Life policy. It will provide for your 
family if you should die—it will care for 
yourself if you live to old age.

Our free booklet, “The Creation of an 
Estate, ” tells more about it. Ask for a 
copy to-day. You’ll find it interesting.

Canada Would be Target for Vin
dictiveness, Said R. R. Gamey, 

M. L. A.

Many Home Tomorrow — 
Unit Loses “Irish" Name 
—Canvass City Today.

Experience Has Proved Value 
of Legislation in Prevent

ing Strikes.

Tolu,lt*e™ for active service 
?ir* foy1?,4 843 last week, be- Î5F- mlîï " f the Preceding Week.

A?® J’,l weeh totaled 494,
twenty less than the week before. This due to a somewhat ÿreator pro^r* 
WMk LT »n^5ing^.eJectfd .fur,n* the

wSü MTer^e'S1 
ILJJlf iattîr wl|l receive hosrttal 
P nî,05l development treatment.

On Saturday H men offered and 66 
rAiidui ior •“llstment. The en-

Were eecured by the foi-
„.®?,tt. ‘ Recruits.
bX-T;::;::;.: I
Tor. Light Inf.,
Beavers.............
Irlsh-Canadlans 
Bantams.............
Varsity Battery.......................... *6
_• Heroes Return, -t
Thirty wounded soldier» belonging to

eci to arrive in Toronto tomorrow morn-'
f’he following returned Canadian offl- 

çers are understood to be en route from 
St. John, N.B.. to their homes: Meat. A. 
B. Black-Forster, 3rd Battalion, Toronto, 
on leave; Meut. H. M. Scott. 15th (Hlgh- 
'•ttd) Battalion ; Rev. Capt. Pringle, Pres- 
bytorlan chaplain, on leave; Capt. F, K. 
Blrdsell, 2nd Battalion, Eastern Ontario, 
wounded In December; Capt. W. ». Bar
ton-7th Battalion, sick leave; Lieut.-Col, 
Archambault, formerly of the 41st Bat
talion; Lient, Belcher, 49th Battalion, 
wounded; Lieut. ». it. Harman, 24th 
Battalion. Invalided.

Today a systematic canvass of the en
tire city will be commencedto reach and 
make a list of the men In Toronto eli
gible for active service. The Idea Is the 
result of a conference held last week, 
and attended by representatives of the 
six battalions at present actively rerult- 
,lng. The canvass will be principally car-- 
rled on In the hours between five and 
eight o’clock In the evening. Seven hun
dred and fifty men specially trained for 
the work will be engaged. The names 
secured will be listed, ft Is expected 
that the entire canvass will be completed 
within » week, and the results will be 
made public from day to day, as the can
vass progresses.

Mr • Mag Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., April 16.—Some 

labor men have been complaining of 
I > the extension of the provisions of the 

Industrial Disputes Investigation Act 
to include all disputes In munitions 
Md war supplies Industries, and Hon.

1 T. W. Crothers, minister of labor, 
desle with this question In a letter 
which he has forwarded to W, R. 

I Hollo, secretary of the Trades and 
Labor Council of Hamilton, Ont. It 

Jg is as follows. “The prime minister 
H •*Bt me * COPT of your letter .to 
H Mm of April 10. complaining that tne 

provisions of the Industrial Disputes 
lorestieatlon Aot have been extended 

, to all munition Industries and ex- 
| Pfowing the view that in so doing we 

failed to carry out a statement made 
by m# at the convention held In Van- 

I oouyer last year. At the time I 
made the statement in Vancouver I 

! wee bringing to the attention of the 
I convention a draft bill which I had 
1 pr*P,ar*d amending In a good many 

particulars the provisions of the In
dustrial Disputes Investigation Act, 
end I did state there that before pass- 

; tag It thru parliament I would give 
representative» of labor ample op- 
porttmfty to make any suggestions 
they might desire concerning the 

; erne. I have no Introduced that bill 
: nor dp I Intend to do eo this session,
’ Ü, !* contain* many suggestions 

which it was thought would he con
troversial, and It was not thought wise 
to bring any such matter before par- 
nnment at this .time, but what we 

1 5ave done in extending the scope of 
the act to those Indusrtes Is a dif
ferent matter entirely,

__ All Doubts Removed.
"There le some doubt as to whether 

the provisions of the cat Itself are 
explicable to such industries, and 
there was something to be said In favor 
of the view that they are. The ordbr 
in council removes that doubt, and 
I believe the application of these pro
visions will prove advantageous and 
satisfactory to all concerned.

A great majority of the wage-earn
er* In Canada have time and again 
expressed themselves in favor of the 
principle of conciliation, and by ex- 
tsRdlng the provisions of the act us 
aforesaid, means have been provided 
for an investigation of any dispute try 
a hoard of conciliation on which both 
wage-earners and employers are re
presented . But for such extension 
there would be no satisfactory means 
of applying that principle. The provi
sions of the act afford a fair and rea
sonable moans for an Impartial in
vestigation of such disputes without 
any interruption of the work.

la the four .years during which 
LîfJI* îfen '«PonutMe for the ad
ministration of the act, there has not 
been a serious labor trouble In any 
lebor mutter dealt with under its pro- 
visions, and in almost every case the 
award hae lw;en advantageous to tho 
working men, their contentions being 
uphold in whole or In part. Instead of 
iters being any objections to extend
ing the scope of the act. It seems to 
me clear that It should be welcomed 
especially by the wage-earners. Its 

; record shows that It has proved a 
great advantage to employers,
Vloyee and the public at large,"

V

HOUND UP EUGBUS 
WEES*find■-

Iwere Beavers and Bantams Make 
Start on Big Summer Cam

paign for Recruits
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S44» Judging from what happened yes-
wjf&vV" &8r*’,r3ur”jK
Battalion,™’ tha’exampla’oR Sunday 

afternoon by commencing this new 
style of rocruiting, holding joint meet
ings, and met with considerable euc- 
cese in vite of the bad weather, Tho 
no direct appeals 
emits, three men 
for the 204th Ba 
Col W. H, Price 
in High Park, 
several good 

Price

44*

8 I i,Branches and Agents in all important centres Si
.z I l\

& ere made tor re
vered themselves 
lion after Lieut- 

.... fobed hie address 
while in Rlverdale Park 

prospects were secured, 
made a strong appeal 

pointing out that If the Germans ever 
reached Canada, thc sacrifice In the 
lives of Innocents would be appalling. 
At the lUverdale meeting, the Rev. F. 
M. Bell Smith made his appeal on the 
grounds of eelf-eacriflco.

Hee Five ef Family.
"I am a man with a family of five 

children," he said. “Borne men aexed 
me how I could leave them, and my 
answer has always been that I would 
not feel that I had dor/; • my duty by 
them unless I had done what little I 
could with my two hands to destroy 
this greatest nightmare which the 
world hae ever known, and to make it 
impossible for them ever to face the 
problem which each 
for himself today."

The appeal of the Bantams was ad
vanced by Caotaln O'Regan, 
ed thru the Booth African cam 
as well as thru the fighting in 
ders, and who Is still prepared to go 
back to the front. He directed hie 
remarks to the women, declaring that 
he could not see how they could go 
around the streets today with the 
men In mufti.

"Really," he added, "I do not see 
•how you can keep from putting on the 
khaki. I belong to the Bantams. I 
am proud of It, They may be mall 
men, but 1 know their hearts are blg- 
ger than some of you men who are 
still wearing plain clothes. Men, do 
you ttank this wer Is going to toe over 
In a short time? Don’t hold back be- 
JAJM* o* **>at, I have been there, and 
I do not hesitate to predict that It wMl 
take another two years before thing» 
are brought to a successful conclusion 
in favor of the alllee.”

Lt. W. F. Prior of the Beaver Bat
talion made some - pointed 
aimed at the men in mufti.

" 1 do not see," he declared, " how 
you men can stand back there in the 
crowd, calmly preparing to take your 
ease while this man who hae Just 
spoken, who has gone thru hardships, 
who hae done hie bit, it ready to go 
back and do Jt again."

/ Muuimmmmifflaji x7 Col.

Verdin,’Min.;
Kallowfield, Pembroke, Ont; 76352, Jo» 
Ferguson, First avenue, Grandview, Van
couver; 76022, Charles Bertram rewin. 
Port Simpson, B.C.; 477516, Thomas Fos
ter (not stated); 71169, Wm. Henry 
Gangs, 6*6 Victor, street, Wtont 
69863, Charles J. N. Oarllng, Frost 
St. John's, Antigua, B.W.t; 739*5,
David Weir Goodwin. Sovereign, _____
Major Albert Cecil Critchtey, Lord 
Strathcona Horse, Army V.O., London.,, 
Eng.; 432621. Albert Green, U» Elgin 
avenue. Winnipeg; 66*64, Samuel Arthur 
Hammill, 1» Florence street, Hamilton, , 
Ont; Lieut. Amund Charles Hansen, 
general delivery, Vancouver, B.C.: 4M109jv> 
John Haswell, 17 Mar knolls road, Sun
derland, Eng.; (6466, Fronds 1 
Hajré», 87 Orwdâl# rond» Montrsal,
404667, Harold Henwood, 134B Win------
ter street Toronto; 44*781, Jdm Wesley 
Heywood, 61? 21st avenue, N.BL, Calgary, 
Alta.; 4*0168, Raymond Hill!», 648 Lang- 
side street, Winnipeg, Men.; 41*07*. 
Lence-Sgt. Robert John R. Hillrieh, 214* 
Clarki street. Montreal; t(*3(, John 
Hutchison, 816 Washington avenue, New
port, Ky.; 477464, Archie Jackson, G la»-iss,» jr&rMnsi
Vaughan Jones, Pant Cottage, Carnar
von, Wales; 71*14, Hubert Wederick 
Kann. Mlllerdale, da.L; A44170. George 
Joseph Le Blanc, 18 Cross street, Monc
ton, W.H.; 401059, Norman Vincent Levy. 
Clinton, Ont; 164691, Set. William Car- 
ruth*re Little, Box 98, Armstrong. B.C.: 
72176, Edwin Lockwood, Gerrard 
Toronto; 78880, Charles Lovle, 17 
herd street Port Arthur, Ont; 444616. 
Albert McLennan Luke. Chatham, N u. : 
66346. J. MaeFayden,28 Wood et Toronto |

ANDS Zi.
i

sce.

o Crush Enem 
has. Sheard at 
Last Night.

Feast of Passover.
All the Jewish soldiers in Toronto ere 

being given leave by Brigadier-General 
W. A. Logie to celebrate the Feast of 
the Passover. The principal part of the 
feast Is from sunset today until sunset 
on Wednesday. This leave Is being given 
by commanding officer* of other Cana
dian military districts.

An order Issued by the militia depart
ment. Ottawa, forbids battalions solicit
ing subscriptions for any purpose. So 
appeals for subscriptions will be permit
ted, the order says, without first obtain
ing the express permission from tho 
litis council.

“Srieh" Ne Mere,
It is stated that the 308th Battalion will 

not be allowed to use the name "Irish,"' 
and that the 216th will no longer be 
mltted to call Itself the "Bantam" 
talion. The "Buffs'’ and "Beavers," tho, 
will be allowed to continue the use of 
their titles, because their names were 
especially

The 21 (th (Bantams) added 
alternent to the recruiting campaign on 
Saturday afternoon when they distributed 
colored feathers to every eligible 
they saw. There were no "white" 
there.

At the Hamilton Rifle Ranges a six- 
day course In “bombing" will start tills 
morning with two N.C.O.'s and IS men

palm
FUui-

MEETING

TO ÎL0SE UP “GAP”i Obtained 
lly of Can-. 
i Buffs. ARMY SERVICE CORPS. , ,

553$n?«.";,srN «fT jsk | mBS'^rSæ

“J"“ çAT’wS'ÏK
Bdward Andrews, 8 Comer road, Wor I B.CT; 140162. Oeorge Andrew Montgom- 
eester, England; 26283, Napoleon Aubin, err, 67 Lewis street, Toronto; 79288, Ar- 
1609 Bordeaux street, Montreal; 72071, >LclntrSali 473186, Wm, Leon-

si,.!»*» pfiS^îii,rV5S

SSSnSa ssa^’aiï’tsBaag msis
Montreal ;40*°*6,J«k U-ltekd ^d.,üLV%1iMSUStoï’art^tobe:

K?rot BiLd^ 4776*L Wm: Edwaro aTSSSS! ^
Mahoney, 330 Norfolk street, Noston, Ath’-£2SSo^n448Î9.UTÎS: poT1RtiG.tlbMan^i^er,3
•lly «S, MtiOOt I 8a»'c*' Cuper, Seek.; 79670. Thomas
Çhlle Provost, 26*7 St. Dennto street, Hunter Scotlend, Calgary, AJb.: 26119,

-ntr?^:.1,, 'r.„nrt.H —Hector Carlyle Shelton, England; Lieut. Fwleurty ro^rM mlww, new MIL Wm. Jemes Smith, Scotland; 406429, Wm. 
ir ,*! i Îwm u Fsrclval 8 ta them. 666 Ontario street To-
Verrai avenus, Toronto, 21773. Don^dM. ronto; 430794, George Harley Stewart, 
Trannell, St. John ». Nfld.; 22*40, Adam victoria, B.d; Lieut Herbert Millar

wmi.m ? wains, Kingston; 418911, DennU Taylor, Killed ta.ectlee; 47028. George wlilam j0 Farrier avenus, Toronto; *01*2, Jas. 
frouty, 1•. ■"“.Vh ftfflST PwreonTelfer, Montreal; 72124, Gilbert 
toon ; 71*42, George ntamirt, 1*14 Klche- Jams* Thomson, England; Lieut. Robert

sstes1 ’itSiSE- is 
f^t ”«r pM&L-Kg! ft tes
Corn, Peter Doatert. Hontreel; 27201. Wilkinson. Montreal; 47*012, Edward 
WalterHeef'!’ «|Btayrav»nn*. Toronto; Wilson, address unknown: 7^94», sgt. 
6«J*7' William J?ha HQtcT?,na?;r?** if0™* R- Winchester, 38 Spadtlna road,street, Montreal; Lieut, F. Laweon, 6V4 i Toronto,

PD^^« Howard Hungertom.

V Woundsd—423268,Gk»r*» ArthnrAUsn, Dowdta*fcilnton,PSntMl*l«3, Bruce C- 
Bllverton. Man.; 80188, Gemwe BTmiçI» Hall, Kingston, Ont; 440869, vfrm. Slfton 
Alan, Charlottetown, PJB.I.; 41208L Johnston, Radlsson, Sash; 4*8118, Louis 
William James Anderson Conseoon. v O. Lumley, Victoria; 4*1896, Edwin 
Prince Edward County.Ont,; 4611*8, Charles Mills, Winnipeg; 6286*8, Lance- 
Pioneer Willard Boyd, Port Wade, Anne Corp. Geo. Oddy, New Westminster, B. 
tfo-:. NÀ8',:. 8I^!Î6' Sr.*!1 C.; 428215, B. Powlesland, England;
road. Galt, Ont; 42291* Archibald Bea- 4*1*81, Corp. Wm. Shugg. Kelowna, B.C. 
ton, 279 Albany street. St. Ja™**' Win- *6416, Douglas Forbes Duncan, 491 talm- 
nlpeg, Man., 9**9, Wilfrid Bennet,148 erston boulevard. Toronto; *46727, wm. 
Campbell avenue, Toronto; *3779. Alfred Dunlop, Reveletoke, B.C.; 404327, faobert 
Charles Bleach, Wingham. Ont. ; Major Ernest Dunsheath, Beaverton, Ont. ; 
Howard Ltanel Bodwell. Matthews av- 36826, Corp. John William Edward, 28* 
enue, Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver, I De La Epee grenue, Outromoot, P.Q.;

8 Has Drafted Bill for Considera
tion of Hon. I. B, Lucas 

Today.

mi-

Sunday Listo recruits mounted I 
crutting meeting, h' 
le Gayrty Theatre* 
idian Buffs Battait 
Ich was the last of 
by the unit, was c 

soeesful since the I 
the Buffs campai 
made by Lteut.-C 
the officer com mal 

Ik Tidy, M. C„ Ma, 
i Thompson and 1 
» meeting conclu* 
of excellent eclectic 
e Van Loon and I 
[ho are playing at 1

IS: •*, •* street,,, 
Shep- 

444616.
win Lockwood, 
78880. Charles : 
st. Port Arthu

Mayor Ohnroh IffiTormed The World 
last night that he had about complet
ed the draft of a bill dealing with the 
street car service on upper Tongo 
utreet, and that he hoped to have It 
completed for the consideration of Hon. 
Mr. Lucas, attorney-general, this 
morning. He was not prepared to give 
the details last night other than to saj- 
that his proposals would drop all liti
gation for the present as between the 
city and the Metropolitan; that a 
double track would be laid from the 
present-terminal of the Toronto Rail
way Co., south of the tracks, down and 
up and out of the subway a» far north 
as the terminal of the Metropolitan 
tracks at Famham avenue, both com
panies to have the common use of these 
lines until the termination of the fran
chise in 1921; and also that the muni
cipal line on 01, Clair avenue be al-.

street 
as far

authorized by Ottawa.
some ex-

MQUNTRP RIFLES.
Killed In action: 118817, David James.— j j 1 

Byersvllle E.O.. Ont,; 1118*8, Lionel Wei- < 
llngton Nutter, Karo, N.S.

■ Wounded; 108110, I-owls Edgar Wright- 
Booth, Moorefleld, Ont; 430249, Rlcher-j 
Augrave Denton, England; 1116*6, Free 
Jones, Batchawana Bay, Ont. ^

man
f Ca remark»,

from each of the following battalions at
tending; 84th, 86th, 96th, 114th, 120th, 
126th, 129th. 194th and 173rd.

em-
ARTILLERY.

Woundsd: 207, Gunner John Philip 
Morgan, Hatleybury, Ont.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
Died; 510626, FrimkTaylor, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded; 1*10, Wm. Barlett. Montreal

Games Forbidden.mpeon, speaking es-* 
198th Battalion, de-* 

.-Colonel Cooper wee f 
d for the Job, a* he 
vue military servies)® 
iment. He also paid 1 
>ther officers In the f 
ig with the war, he 
Itleh Empire and her 
war, and would stay 

lun cried for mercy, • 
by Asquith. , >§:
ieard referred to the B 

people before the V 
rman “Kultur." They f 
itely shattered, hew- 
lere could be nothing^ 
lid could: be taken offi. 
t. The doctor woulcg 
in In

MAN DROPPED DEAD IN 
HOTEL SATURDAY NIGHT

The downtown picket of 221 men and 
six officers 
night by the

t.
was furnished on Sunday 
noth,Sportsmen's Battalion. 

The 83rd Battalion will be on duty to*
*^in.

RECRUITING IS BETTER
NOW THAN LAST YEAR

Officers at Depot Are Well Satis
fied With the Results.

Peter Philbert, Taken Suddenly Ill 
on Street, Expired on En

tering Bar.

a_ to some damage to the lawns in 
Exhibition cemp the soldiers have been 
forbidden to play football or baseball on 
the lawns, except those south of the 
road leading from the Dominion street 
entrance to the west end of the manu
facturers’ building, and upon the open 
ground to the north of the grandstand.

The 48th Battery, C.E.F., requires 
stem

J

lowed to turn south on Yonge 
and come down on these tracks 
as the C. P. R. crossing.

Avoid Hasty Aetlen.
The whole matter was very fully 

discussed at a meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayer»' Awoetatton on 
Saturday night, and while a resolution 
was adopted by a email majority, 
daring that the association should not 
be officially represented at the 
•nee today, there le a strong feeling 
In respect to the matter, and many of 
the members lndlvtduanyywill attend. 
Aid. H. H. Ball and AhL'Riek, both of 
whom were present, advleed against 
hasty action In the matter, believing 
that the whole question should be al
lowed to stand pending the decision of 
the privy council. This view was not 
•hared by the president, A. O. Thorne. 
E. V. Donnelley and others, who 
strongly advocated the suggested ac
tion by the attorney-general in the 
drafting of a bill overidlng the city's 
objection.

During the first fifteen weeks of this 
year 800 more active service recruits 
(1’a7*.b®*n eccsptsd In Toronto than dur
ing the last twenty weeks of 1915 The 
officers of the recruiting depot at the!ng1^orwarolll|n °2i^jlet r*£rul^»>are com- 
in* forward in good numbers, and that

average, th, weekly totals aro

wsafe!» -
Aug. 31,..........  96*' Jan. * ......... A»j7
Anr2»--......... 765 j.n. # ‘///XV.
Sept. 4...,,,,, 636 Jan. 22 ..
Sept. 11............. 497 jet, »o ...
Sept. II............. 621 Feb. 5 in»
<«Pt. 25.,.........  416 Feb. 12
get. 3............... 240 Feb. 19 ....
Oct. 9............... 428 Feb. 39 ....
Oct, 19............... 380 March 4 ..
Scî'2î""'"" 337 March 11 ,,
Oct. 89.............. *48 March 19 ..
Nov. »..............  309 March 26 ..
Nov. 1*............... 476 April 1 ...
Nov. 20.............. 604 April g ...
Nov. 27.............. 366 April 16 ...
Dec. 4..............  331
Dec. 11......... „,. (39 Total ..........10,820
Dec. 18..
Dec. 2*..
Jan. 1..

Total........ 9607

..?e.ter..Pllllbert' 14 y,ar* of age, of 
**l Leslie street, dropped dead In the 
hall of O’Rourke’s Hotel, Eastern ave. 
and Maurice «L about « o’clock Batur-

Phllbert was taken Suddenly 111 on 
the street opposite the hotel, and ap
parently tried to get inside In the hope 
tjtat a glass of liquor would revive him. 
Dr. Brown, 970 Saet Queen street, was 
called, and pronou 
heart, failure. The 
to Vt Leslie street.

le 4«tn Battery, c.ta.r., requires a 
ographer for overseas service. Ap

ply at Exhibition Park camp.
In a military order issued Saturday It

“POOR LITTLE PEPPINA"
IS AT HIS MAJESTY’SIn a military order issued Saturday It 

is pointed out that all enlisted men re
quiring hospital treatment should be 
sent to the nearest military Institution 
of the kind end not to a civil hospital, 
except In cases of groat emergency.

Four recruits were obtained at the 
formal opening 
of the Toronto 
at the comer

de-
Popular Yonge Street Theatrj 

Featuring Mary Pickford 
_ This Week.

oonfer-
private life, an* 

g bearing the stem tig. 
y," should be banned unced death due to 

body wee removed
of the recruiting station 
Light Infantry Battalion 
of Bloor and Havelock 

streets Saturday evening. Five hundred 
people gathered, while the brass and 
bugle bands of the unit rendered selec
tions. Addresses were delivered by Lt.- 
Col. Hagarty, Capt. Watkins and Llut. 
Broirn.

t772 HI# Majesty'» Theatre this week fee-" 
turee little Mary Pickford In its films. 
"Poor Little Peppina" le a screen novel’ 
that gives her scope for the talent that 
has won her a leading place among 
the camera stare. As the kidnapped 
child of wealthy Americans, she in 
turn deplete the part of a child, w 
stowaway boy and a Sicilian vintner.

"Nearly a King" is a mixture of « 
comedy and romance that gives John 
Barrymore, as the hero, an ideal part.
The plot Is fascinating and for the 
first time Barrymore, in hie film work,, 
play» 'two parte simultaneously.

Fternhardl, Germany# %. 
h world conquest" h# 
pie it was to be an- ’ 
le German Empire» f 
f of annihilation. Tmf 
allies will stand toff 
lequlth, who, in hW 
l that peace could n*l 
hgiae a Hohenzollera

.. 688
NIXT BRITISH MAIL.

The next British end foroi 
England) will close at the 
office et 9 e.m. tomorrow, with a supple
mentary at 11.30 a.m., same date.

FTE. SCHWAN WINS D.O.M.

Edward 
rente; 4*4

686
sign mall (via 
General Pest-

636 , Wm. Oral
899
708
6.',9i «MSERVICES IN COMMEMORATION.

HAMILTON, Monday, April 17—Word fcIv'tï^5CT»rî.tr22!î
hasbeen received that Private B, D. 3rf7h.fi
•chwan of thie city, a member of the ***/*,
19th Battalion, has been awarded the !
distinguished conduct medal. It was al- îA.,’bi Tw/pfif.ifStav^v 
no 1e*.rn<Nj ysstsrdsy that flcrct Fm#nt C/i»ircrh, wmsfs uiptiin ivsv. vs. u, Mar- 
«. McCoy; 437 Yorit rtrert mfoSir tttam- tin preached. Men from the various local mrotvfit 19th Battalion, !ub"Z. overseas battalions were present at both 
leesly wounded.

. 701
667...

. 613 

. 493a,1 some stories of 
i In the Irene*)ee 
by Colonel Cooper. 
the Dutch orchestra i 
listed in the music*!')
Aura Roeddlng, MW to 
Pte. Jordan and Pt*j*

ENDORSE ITALY'S FOREIGN 
POLICY.

ROME. April 1*.—The chamber has 
endorsed the foreign pollc-' of the 
government by a vote of 802 to 34.

fi!2*7
. «12

!

ZITH ASSAULT.
•It 17.—Constable
arrested Paul Kemgh- 
nks, 91 Oxford street, 
graveled eeseult pro-
rmip.
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GENUINE, BOCK BEER
NO ARTIFICIAL COLORING

z • f 1

(msÉtsiÊmmmmmWÊÊM f3*8 NO GLUCOSEi
r

I Regal Bock is mild and nourishing;
It is the best spring tonic.
Regal Bock is specially brewed, has 

contains no glucose.
It is pure, rich in Malt, and very mild.
Special Brew ready April 12th

At All First-Class Hotels, Cafes and Liquor Stores
*■ IF YOUR DEALE C ANNOT SUPPLY YOJ 

PHONE MAIN 36S1 OR HAMILTON 433

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, UMITEP, HAMILTON, CANADA

h r#/ rî-

77/ Good for that “tired feeling/* 
no artificial coloring and|| 1J
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KNITMriTNOHALT 1 DRASTIC REFORMS

BEGUN IN RUSSIA
MICHEL’S AWAKENINGThe Toronto World interference with any private rights. 

The scientific men would, continue to 
do as they do at present, and make 
their calculations quite independently 
of the municipal clocks or the private 
clocks or the private watches.

The change of time after the first 
day would make no difference what
ever to private Individuals. The 
real difficulty, except for isolated lo
calities, Is an international one, 
chiefly concerned with railway traffic 
on the American continent. There 
is an International agreement now 
arranging for the arbitrary division of 
the continent into zones of time of 
one hour each. It .would be neces
sary to have an international agree
ment to make the change of one 
hour forward In summer an effec
tive and convenient one. Perhaps we 
shall have to wait until Washington 
takes action and nukes up Its mind 
that the best of all ways to lengthen 
our days Is to steal a few, hours from 
the night"

eitr spring 
lets witho 
■U «porte 
facet comp
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7FOUNDED Iteo.

E J. Maclean. Managing Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main HOI—Private Exchange connecting 
all department*.

Branch Office—40 South McNsb 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1141.
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Increased Transportation Fa
cilities Will Avert Danger 
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/» fflf/.i Industrial Disputes Investigation 
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> OBJECTIONS ARE MADE GOOD-BY TO VODKA

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
•AILY AND SUNDAY WORLD IS
adMwmicetsd by the

ABC

Minister of Labor is Receiving 
Some Complaints From 

Both Sides.

Bill Will Probably Put End 
Forever to Strong Intoxi- 

" cants' Sale.
v.of Circulations

§/if ' I WHITE LINi
Pine Impori 
extra fine c 
embroidered 
styles and 
ment of slz< 
Ore, $2.00, $:

3
In advance will nev for The Dally WorUl&üB jr&Srs-,yaffil
-rated In Section 4S of the Postal Guide.
In advance will pay for The Çjnday 
World for one year, by mriltosny «4; 
dress Is Canada or Omet Britain. De 
llrered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealer* and Newsboys at five cents
PTw23* extra to all forelan countries

By a Staff Beoorter.
OTTAWA, April 15.—The official 

notice which appears in The Canada 
Gazette of today of the extension of 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act to apply specifically in the case 
of disputes between employers and 
employee engaged in the manufacture 
of munitions of war, shows that it 
will apply also to the manufacture of 
munitions in Canada for the allied 
countries if such dispute threatens to 
result in a strike or lockout.

The notice reads: “To apply in 
the case of any dispute between em
ployers and employes engaged in the 
production, 1 construction, repairing, 
manufacture, transportation or deli
very of ships, vessels, works, build
ings, munitions, ordnance, guns, ex
plosives and materials and supplies of 
every nature and description what
soever intended for the use of his 
majesty’s military or naval forces or 
militia, or for the forces of the na
tions allied with the United King
dom in the present war."

Complaints on Both Sides.
It Is understood that the minister 

of labor hae received a number of 
objections from both labor and op
erator interests to the broadening of 
the act. Many Of the employer and 
employe classes have always been 
opposed to the establishment of 
boards of conciliation and investiga
tion In labor disputes, but these have 
been in the vast minority. The view 
taken officially is that, altho em
ployers and their workers In many 
cases would prefer to conduct to a 
finish their own industrial battle, the 
public interest cannot be allowed to 
suffer because of these disputes.

Il! i PETROGRAD, A pi ll 16—Via Lon
don, 6 p.m.—The most important re
forms in Russia since - the beginning 
of the war, have been inaugurated dur
ing the present session of the Douma, 
which will be adjourned ehortly for tbs 
Easter holidays.

Since the opening two months ago, 
in the presence of Emperor Nicholas,

'the chamber has made great strides 
toward the achievement of aims which 
all parties agree are essential to suc
cessful prosecution of the war. Owing 
to the' Douma’e occupation with the 
budget, many bills are still In the early 
stage but are expected to be passed 
soon after the spring recess.

Transportation facilities, lack of
Which has been Russia’s greatest my- „______
ltary and economic weakness, already lilllll f* I 
have been increased tremendously a*'!i III fin If J
a .result of the Douma’s work by con? w
struct ion of new railway, switches and 
side tracks with more than double tbs 
amount of traffic over the main rail
road and by developing navigation 
along Russia's principal rivers, whish 
In future, will be used to the fullest" 
extent to transport flood and othsrr 
commodities to Important

IV h1 m ii■ mi . 1n Vivit i RSVERSIBUAV il
4|v j j «pedal disi 
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Special vah 
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German Trad* in Russia
It has been a surprise to Russia, 

and will doubtless also surprise Can
adians to know that the people of the 
little father previous to the war 
were obtaining more than half of 
their imports from Germany. From 
this commercial point of view it was 
as mad a thing for Germany to de
clare war on Russia as it would be 
for Canada to declare war on the 
United States. Nothing but thé co
lossal conceit and the stupendous ig
norance of the kaiser and his party 
could have led him into a blunder 
which he had been specially warned 
by Bismarck to avoid.

German trade in Russia had gradu
ally been taking a foremost place, 
until 58 per cent, of all Russian im
ports were taken from their Teutonic 
neighbor». German capital was also 
Interesting itself in Russian trade, and 
establishing itself in the choicest in
dustries, Cotton weaving, for in-, 
stance, had come under German con
trol. The cotton exchange at Mos
cow wee practically a German centre. 
All cotton brokers were German, and 
American cotton reached Russia 
thru German ports to the extent 
of 40,165 out of «6,521 bales. The 
balance was conveyed almost entirely 
in German bottoms by transhipment 
from British, Danish or other ports..

Copper industries, dye works, trade 
in zinc, in building materials, were 
in German hands. Eighty-five per 
cent of the electro-technical works 
were In German bands, to the extent 
of about $5,500,000. The war has 
made all this evident and Russia is 
waking up to her own economic and 
industrial opportunities and to the ad
vantages of trade with her allies and 
frlepdly neutrals. There is little 
chance hereafter that the German 
commercial men will be permitted to 
impose their yoke once more on the 
neck of the Muscovite,
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4M Yonge St.

“FUI the Gap”
There is evidently needless alarm 

la some quarters over the proposed 
latsrvsntlon of the attorney-general 
ta an effort to "fill the gap," on Yonge 
street for those who have to trudge 
several times a day over the furlong 
which separates the street railway 
tracks from those of the Métropoli
te» Railway. It is to be presumed 
that the attorney-general Is a lawyer 
and knows hie business, and the 
cabinet has other lawyers among its 
members. It should not be beyond 
the legal ability of the Ontario Gov
ernment to draft s measure, which, 
wtth the exercise of its sovereign 
power, would enable the citizens to 
have the advantage of transportation 
to a point within fifty or a hundred 
feet of tbs terminus of one line or 
the other.

We recognize the litigation that is 
in process over the claim of franchise 
rights, but the attorney-general, being 
aware of the situation, should be able 
ts protect the rights of both sides to 
the argument, and at the same time 
relieve the citizens of their burden 
without prejudice to either party.

It appears obvious to us that the 
simple method of solving the difficulty 
would bo the extension of the pre- 

it street railway tracks to a point 
near Fsrnham avenue. There need 
not be a junction of the city and the 
Metropolitan tracks' to complicate 
matters. Such an extension would 
only anticipate the termination of the 
street railway franchise In 1821, and 
the Uniting up of all the civic and 
the city car Unes. The portions of 
track in the eastern limit of King 
street or the Kingston road, and on 
the Lake Shore road, afford prece
dents In this respect. We cannot be
lieve that the street railway com- 
listny or the Metropolitan Railway 
would desire on a legal pretext merely 
to disoblige the citizens, so long as 
the government guarantees their ac
tios without prejudice.
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where shortages and uimest phohibi- 
Uve prices now prevail. In this man
ner a food crisis, which some alarmists 
have thought the large cities will soon 
face, will be avoided, and the inertia 
which prevented Russia from enjoying j 
her own ample resources will be over* ‘| 
come.

. •»

• -b./
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Co-Opsrstive System.
Another reform which is expected to 

have an ameliorating effect on Russia’s 
economic condition is the formation of 
Co-operative systems on a large scale 
which, before the present session of 
the Douma passed new laws, was not . 
permitted. These laws are expected 
to have the effect of sending price»; 
downward.

Soon after the recess, the Douma is 
expected to pass a bill abolishing for
ever, the sale of vodka, and all other 
strong alcoholic drinks In Russia. This 
measure, if passed, will put an end to 
all skepticism regarding the earnest- 
ness and thoronees of the prohibition 
movement in Russia.

R0U1%
Bigger Engines: Longer Run*.

Ueut.-€ol. 
Beck Insi 

in Stri

The big new engines now engaged 
in hauling the passenger express trains 
between Toronto. Ottawa and Mont
real, on the Canadian Pacific, are 
lengthening their runs from Toronto 
to Smiths Falls and return; instead 
of as formerly, with smaller engines, 
from Toronto to Havelock and return; 
or they are doing 200 miles instead of 
100 each way. The engines make 
these runs in less than seven hours. 
The driving crew change at Havelock 
as formerly, but the engine goes on. 
A very considerable saving is effected 
with increased efficiency at the 
time.

FATHER IS ARRESTED
ON A SERIOUS CHARGE

‘"?he Belfry," by May Sinclair.
The Macmillan Company Of Can- 

Price. $1.25.
John McIntyre Charged With 

Causing Death of Daughter 
Thru Criminal Negligence.

LONDON. Ont, April 16.—John Mc
Intyre, driver of rural mall route No, 1, 
from Glencoe and Weysldes, a few miles 
from that place, was brought to the 
county Jail this morning charged with 
having caused the death by criminal 
negligence of his 23-year-old daughter, 
Irene. The woman died recently while 
riving birth to a child and a coroner’s 
Inquest resulted in the above action be
ing taken. ^

a da.
Any book that can grip and hold 

its reader as does this notable novel 
by Miss Sinclair deserves to have the 
biggest sale of the year. That is what 
they say of "The Belfry," that It is 
almost impossible to get a copy, so 
quickly do they disappear, 
sales reputation is not always the 
guarantee of a good book; but In this 
case, we are glad to say. the reputa
tion means what it should.

In Tasker J evens (Jimmy) Miss 
Sinclair has drawn a wonderful Char- 
acter, so real, so impressive, that it 
a reader went to London today he 
would look for him. i But this life- 
likeness is true of all the characters, 
so truly are they portrayed.

Walter Furnlval tells the story in 
the first person. He meets J evens at 
a football match, wdere both are re
porting the game for their papers. At 
first Furnlval is sorry for "the cub," 
soon he becomes interested in the 
fierce intensity with which J evens 
takes his notes, and then before he 
knows why he has suggested that the 
new man dine with him. Then he 
met Viola Thesiger and forgot all 
about Jevons for six months. At the 
end of that time Jevons was working 
on The Morning Standard, Furnlval’» 
paper, and doing work he had pro
phesied he would be doing in six 
months.
val tells with admiration, mixed with 
respect, how Jevons "gives himself 
just six months or three months or

MAY B

Steps Being 
Choquett

l
Such a BULGARIA DID NOT GET . 

RUSSIAN FLOUR SACK*

Premier Skouloudis Made Formsl 
Denial of Reported Action m 

by Gfeece,
PARIS, April 15, 10,85 a.in.—-A

Havas dewpach from Athens says that* 
Premier Skouloudis in the Greek 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday 
formal denial of the report that 
sacks belonging to Russia had been 
turned over by the Greek Government 
to Bulgaria.
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WELLESLEY HOSPITAL OSANT.
Editor World: I notice that a bill 

is being put thru allowing the Well
esley Hospital a public grant, and 
wish to ask why public money should 
be spent in giving grants to a hospi
tal which Is or ought to be self-sus
taining, and which is simply a busi
ness organization for the benefit of a 
corporation of influential men. The 
plea Is made that It is asked for so 
that the status of its graduates should 
bn raised so as to permit of their 
nurses’ entrance Into membership of 
the nurses’ association. This . seems 
to the writer a mighty poor argument, 
and J want to know is it to be al
lowed without protest.

mal*
flour

THE WAR. Secretary Baker of the war depart
ment has Issued a statement to the 
effect that there is no change In tha 
orders regarding the Mexican expedi
tion, and none is In contemplation.

Despatches from Columbus, M.B., 
indicate grave concern for the safety 
of the American line of Communica
tion. The force sent Into Chlhqahua 
could not be located on Saturday.

OTTAWA.

T
Tuttle 
with thi 

», supplie 
the program.

Lleut-Col. Q 
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it wad bad en< 
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slandering tho 
hems and pos 
In Flanders- i

ter
Canadians, by persistent bravery, re

sisted determined attacks at St.Klol, and 
manycarnedspecial .recognition. .Hie 
Majesty the King recently instituted a 
new decoration known as the Military 
Medal, which ranks after the Distin
guished Conduct Medal, and several 
Canadians were honored by receiving 
the first medals for bravery during this 
battle.

Survivors of the British steamship 
Englishman declare that the vessel was 
shelled and then to 
man submarine on 
the survivors, except one, were Am
erican cattlemen.

The Paris Temps published an 
Athens despatch last week saying 
that the entente powers had com
plained to Greece that 27,000 flour • 
sacks belonging to Russia had been 
requisitioned by the Greek army, and 
had been transported clandestinely 
to Bulgaria.

MACKIE THIRD MEMBER
OF ROYAL COMMISSION

Present Week Promises to Be an 
Interesting One at 

Regina. Quebec.
He took the 

In - offered hi;
■MV Senator Choqu

LONDON, April 15, 6.65 p.m.—It Is Insults h
reported by the Copenhagen corns- citizens , of 1 
pondent of the Exchange Telegraph right to
Company that the Roumanian Parlla- meB Sbe had 
ment has empowered the government __ Proper
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class, onto wort alri
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YOUTHFUL ROUMANIANS
MAY BE CALLED OUT

Thruout the story Fumt- Canadtan casualties, as a result of 
several days severe fighting at St. Blot, 
total 662 in killed, wounded and miss
ing. The department has additional 
casualties that will not be published 
until the relatives have been notified.

by a Ger- 
■24. All of

rpedoed
MarchREGINA, Bask, April 15.—George 

D. Mackte, city engineer of Moose 
Jaw, Is tho third member of the royal 
commission to Investigate the high
ways department. The other mem
bers are former Chief Justice Wet- 
more and H. G. Smith, Regina.

W. F. Mason was appointed to the 
commission, but was unable to act, 
and Mr. Msclde takes his place.

On Monday this commission will 
hold a preliminary sitting. The El- 
wood-Brown commission will also sit 
on Monday. 1

On Wednesday the case of J. W. 
Brown comes up In the police court 
for preliminary hearing. E. H. Dev- 
line will appear in the police .court 
Thursday and the Haultain commis
sion will resume Its sittings that day. 
On Saturday E. L. H. Smith will 
come up In the police court, and the 
Haultain commission will also sit on 
Saturday morning.

A Taxpayer.
- itwo years to do certain things—and

LAYETTES FOB BELGIAN INFANTS. T*6 *,ways arrives at just that time.
Jevons catches up to Furnlval, out-

The deputation, which I* to wait ve de’^Yan2*r' *tet*®6ee hlm, on bis own paper, and

be of highly representative, character, to that 2£P|led t0 books, and play-writing,
composed of residents of Yonge street sent to my address for layettes for Bel- The Jevon" who hasn't enough to buy
northwards to Newmarket. Xt is lm, elfP !?**”}• ,n France, ” decent meals In the first chapter, is

,__ _ „ During the past year the Belgian He- famous and wealthy In eight years.portant that action be taken before Hef CoSmittee, organized wider the viola Thesiger "the Woine" thethe sesrion of the legisiature closed, bel àSSS’^nSSS ^ ot stepdaughters
! and only a tew dey* remain. The $360 to Mrs. Henry Sproatt, 'who** very brought up in the approved English

strongest argument that can be pro- kindly had volunteered to assist our com- fashion. In the seclusion of Canter-
1 eented to the government Is the ur- iT-mSS' ÎSa ^unt bury, revolts. So she comes to Lon-
, gent need of the people, and this can Sr«,'WJiïefZ
' beri be appreciated from the presence {^‘XhUofeo^^ha^l^^o^h.îîï; Int^rolyln love a"2 ^VmLlf rix 

of those Interested at the parliament one wash cloth, one soap, one talcum months to get himself ready to know
buildings stjthe time appointed. powder, two pairs bootees, and other her. According to all the expected

veff; •'•tlcles for Infants. things, Viola should have loved Wal-
Indefatl^bk ind^-hoss woric bM ^ln fw’ bea5tlfUl n,an'
of admirable quality, has offered to con- n*re and bis likable goodness,
tlnue working on layettes, further sup- ltle loves Jimmy. Jimmy with his
plies of which are urgently requested In genius, but his unspeakable manners.
France, providing that fund» be con- For laying aside his genius and hi*
trtbuted to supply ihe^material. great, streaks of gentleness, Jevons is

4 Prince Arthur avenue. a bounder, an impudent little Cockney.
He Has no vices, but he drops his 
altches, when he is tlredf and, he jerk* 
hi# thumb over his shoulder and cracks 
his knuckles In a way that makes poor 
Viola shudder, and all her perfectly 
correct relatives gasp and "look down 
their noses."

I LONDON.i
LOCAL.The British Cabinet has decided 

against compulsory methods in Eng
land, The special committee reports 
that more men are available by volun
tary system than by other ways.

The steamship on which Baron 
Chelmsford, the new viceroy, was pro
ceeding to India, was unsuccessfully 
attacked by a submarine.

A report says that the allied pow
ers Intend to erect vast numbers 
portable steel dwelling houses for 
use of soldiers at the front.

UNITED STATES.

Washington is ready for the next 
step in the crisis over the German 
submarine menace. A new note is In 
preparation, designed to bring the situ
ation to an issue,

George McGrath, found guilty of 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Joseph McKIbbon, was sen
tenced Saturday morning by Chief 
Justice Falconbrldge to serve 15 years 
In the Kingston Penitentiary.

Sir John Hendrie and many promi
nent officers reviewed the Royal Gren
adiers on Saturday afternoon.

The jury in the criminal assize court 
acquitted Thomas Fisher, a young 
chauffeur, charged with criminal neg
ligence in connection with the death of 
.Mrs. Jane Majury. .

A movement Is on foot In the north
west section ot the city to approach 
the Dominion Railway Board in the 
mai ter ot express deliveries for the 
district.

!

OPENING OF NAVIGATION

Special to The Toronto World.
TORT COT-BORNE, Ont. April 16-, 

The northerly winds of .the post twf 
days drove the ice to the south. Cl« 
water can be seen for several miles ; 
this Shore. The steamer Mldla 
Prince, one of the Canada Steams! 
Line's boats, left here this moml 
for Cleveland and as far as could 
seen she was making clear saJUl 
other boats wintering here are getti 
ready as fast as possible and exp, 
to get away this week. The Wells 
Canal opens here tomorrow.
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*To Lengthen Our Days But
«3
=»REGINA FLOODS SPREAD 

DAMAGE IS THOUSANDS
I Nothing has bi*en said recently In 

- j this country In’ favor of the daylight 
extension scheme, which 1* being ad
opted In some countries, among others 
by our progressive enemies the Ger
mans. To many It will be quite suf
ficient reason not • to adopt the plan 
merely because Hie Germans have 

< don# so. This, however, is foolish 
prejudice, for if it be an advantage 

■ to have an extra hour or two of day
light, those who benefit by the ad
vantage will progress beyond those 

’ who do not, to the extent of the ad
vantage taken. Holland Is the latest 
to set forward the clock for an hour 
during the spring and summer sea
sons. with the result of adding about 
110 hours of daylight to the working 
or waiting hours of the year. Ho 
much less cost of illumination artl- 

~ flcially for 160 hours for all the mll- 
Ilons.of people In a nation Is a consid
erable item to take account of, and 
there are still more valuable consid
erations of wealth and convenience 
Which should not be overlooked.

By those who are merely preju
diced against the idea of change, It 
should be remembered that our 
measurement of time is arbitrary 
and artificial at present, and that 'it 
is so purely from motives of con
venience. It isn't 12 o'clock when 
the city hall bell tolls ' that hour. 
We have merely agreed to call it 
IS o'clock. ll Is still less 12 o'clock 
at London and Windsor at that time 
than it Is at Toronto. Tto move the 
clock forward nn hour would be no 
violation of any sacred code nor any

ft vMMMMrnmMMmmmmmmmmmmMmMM:fiREGINA, flask.. April 15.—The flood 
situation here is regarded as serious and 
yesterday the police removed a score of 
families from homes Isolated from the 
dry area.

The swollen Wascada Creek Is sweep
ing thru one of the best residential sec-. 
tIons in the southwestern part of the city" 
and the damage to houses, furniture, 
etc., will run into thousands of dollars.

The city authorities are looking after 
the rescued *nd have a fleet or row- 
boetaremovlng furniture from abandoned and threatened hous-s.

I 9WITNESSED AIR RAID
FROM THEIR STEAMER 9■ t

V

IOfficers of “Korea” Tell of See-
.Over ■Jevons goes to Belgium for a holi

day and cannot bear to see Its beau
ties without Viola, so she joins him. 
When Walter go#* to bring her back, 
she tells him she did It fto burn her 
boats." She is ashamed of being 
ashamed of her love for Jevons: and 
fancies that going away with him will 
cut her off from her family as to make 
th,e decision flor her,

The main part of the story tells of 
the married life of Jimmy and Viola— 
during which he makes his spectacular 
rise into fame and fortune. Then the 
end, the glorious end, wonderfully told 
by Miss Sinclair from her vivid recoU 
lection of actual experience. All the 
littleness in Jimmy's character disap
pears, and we ore sorry we ever 
thought of them. These last chapters 
are handled with the . greatest skill 
and the story finds its triumphant 
climax in Belgium in the early days 
of the war.

The Belfry is the only name for the 
book. At first we think of it as the 
piece of architecture at Bruges that 
hurt Jimmy to look at Without Viola. 
Later It becomes a symbol— the high 
tower to which we look in the endeav
or to reach the best.

ing Zeppelins Flying 
England.

NEW YORK, April 15.-The zeppe
lin attack on the southeast coast of 
England on the night of March 81, In 
which one of the aircraft was brought 
down in the Thames, was witnessed 
by officers of the British steamer Ko
rea. which arrived here today. Tho ship 
was at her dock in London when tha 
aircraft appeared and the officers had 
a good view of the operations of somo 
of the attacking fleet Six aircraft 
were discerned. One zeppelin was 
seen to reel and fall while over the city, 
they said, dropping a distance ot 
feet, and then recovering Itself. *

I* ■I I1I BEERS ARE BEST Iy tefejpfiÊÛmÆKÊÊm
mm
ÉÜÊ 1I

1i. They are brewed in strict conformity with the Government 
standard for PURE BEERS. They have over sixty years of 
O’Keefe experience behind them—of brewing the best pure beers.1^ <9® z'Z Üm l

1*•<. >/ 1 I11*

1700 i IA■r Order a 
Case 
From 
Your * 
Dealer

■ Beers that are 
always O.K.Omchie’s

BEAIIMCH MMS
I1 At >'àd§ül

ÉÉÜM 1-j

81

1 Ths O'Keefe lrswesy
Co. Limits*•!

IPi T,:3 FOR 26#
■ ST THE CIOS* DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICKIES 60., LIMITED

■HRM Éz.
■Urate .
*'W «”]££

SPECIAL ill SPECIAL WiSfeirfeS

k<5«1SI Homeseskers’ Excursion via Canadian 
Northern Railway.

If you are going to the Northwest, 
British Columbia, or Ottawa, give us a 
call in our new office. Royal Bank 
Building. 78 Yonge street. 8. J. Sharp 
* Co,, M. 7024.

**

WnuMSPMONA RAYMOND
with "Jardin de Paris Girls” at the
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

HOLD FAST TO YOUTH.
(Copyright, 1816.)

A 8 ancient hoary-headed 
Time

6 * From out the chill of win
try rime .

Renews his youth each new
born Spring.

And from his heart old age doth 
fling,

And frisks about as full of 
cheer

As tho hie years were but 
veneer.

So, too, may we cast off our 
stress,

And don the garb of Youthful»
ness,

And do our own respective 
parts

To hold the Spring-tide In our 
hearts.

Book Review
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SILK KNIT SPORTS COATSEFORMS 
i IN RUSSIA

1 LENNOX MISAT 
MEN OF QUEBEC

THE WEATHER I SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund “

r spring wardrobe in not com* 
• without a Handsome Bilk 
t 8porte Coat. We are showing 
est complete range of this poptt- 
garnient, splendid selection of 

In wide range of colors, as 
prune,

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICK.
April 16.—(6 p.m.)—A moderate 
ance Is centred tonight near Lake Ru- 
mrior, and light ehowers have occurred 

In western and northern Ontario: else
where the weather has been fair and 
mild.

Minimum and maximum temperature* 
Dawson, 14. 46; Vancouver, 40, 60: Kam
loops, 80. 68; Calgary, 88. 80: Medicine 
Hat. 88, 68; Edmonton. 84, 66: Battle-, 
ford. 88, 88: Prince Albert, 88. 56; Moo** 
Jaw, 16. 67; Winnipeg, 88/68: Port Ar
thur. 86, 43; Parry Sound, 32, 66; Lon
don, 38, 67: Toronto, 36, 61; Kingston. 
34, 64; Ottawa. 61. 62: Montreal, To, 82; 
Quebec, 18, 60; «allfax, 62. 46.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong westerly winds; a few local 
showers, but mostly fair end moderately 
warm.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Local 
showers, but partly fair and moderately 
warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Southerly to 
westerly winds; mild and becoming 
showery. _ .
Oulf Slid North Shore—Moderate to fresh 

winds; fair and a little milder; local 
showers at night.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and 
ml Id (it*.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong west to 
northwest winds; generally fair and 
mild.Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fair and mild.

Toronto,
disturb-

S

T.B.H. the Duke and Duchess of Con- I 
naught were present last night at the ■ 
address of Miss Kathleen Burke, In Ot- s 
taw*. on the work of the Scottish Wom
en a Hospitals. Miss Burke is In Mont- I 
real on route to Toronto,

, Mr. Wilfred Kenrlck, let C.B.F., has 
arrived from Montreal to visit his grand
mother, Mro. J. B. Kenrlck, St. Clair 
avenue,

Àlr John and lady Eaton, who were 
taking n short holiday at White Sulphur 
Springs, were recalled last week by the 
Illness of their young son, who Is hap
pily now much better.

Mrs. B.[ T. Mann, Buffalo, spent the 
week-end 'at Government House with 
l-ad>- Hendrlc, Mrs. C. G. deddes. Perth,
Is also staying there.

Ivory, no t’y, gray,
taupe, saxe, rose, red; ek>, ------- -
etc. Shown In great range of prices.

CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS
Great Easter display of New Im
ported Crepe do Chine Waists In 
immense range of handsome de- 

, signs and colors. They are taste
fully trimmed with tucks, buttons 
end hemstitching, with convertible 
high or low collars. They are 
shown In colors, white, Ivory, black, 
navy, saxe, pink, apricot, flesh, sky, 
rose, etc. Extra heavy quality 

de chine. Special value, $5.00

"Too Cowardly to Defend 
Country, Yet Slander Men 

Who Go Overseas. "

Importation Far 
Avert Danger 
mine.

J
[TO VODKA HURLS BACK INSULTS

.

bably Put End 
Strong Intoxi- 

Sale.

Mr. Justice Riddell Also Re
plies to Attacks at Loew's 

Meeting.,
crepe
esen. DIAMONDSWHITE LINGERIE WAISTS
Fine imported Lingerie Waists of 
extra fine quality voilé; daintily 
embroidered In great variety of 
styles and patterns. Full assort
ment bf sises up to 46 bust meas
ure, $2.00, $2.50, $8.00 and $8.50.

REVERSIBLE MOTOR RUGS
Special display of Fine Reversible 
Motor Rues, in great range of 

Clan and Family Tartans. 
Special values at $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, 
$8.00 and $12.00.

VIYELLA FLANNELS
Great display of this popular, un
shrinkable flannel in plain and 
fancies, including fine range In 
khaki; shown tn weights and de
signs suitable, for all kinds of day 
snd night wear. Write for samples.

prll 15—Via Lon-
moat Important re- 
Fince the beginning * 
Ion Inaugurated dur- ;; 
rslon of the Douma, | 
urned shortly for the

!His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Half tonight'6 WlU be pre,ent at Massey

At the last meeting of the Citizens' 
Recruiting League for the season at 
Loew's last night the company on the 
platform Included Dr. Allen, the chair
man, the Hon. Justice Riddell, Mrs. Rid
dell, Mrs. A. K. Gooderhsm, president of 
the I.O.D.E.; Mrs. F. H. Torrlngton, 
president of the Local Council of Wom
en; Mrs. Dtgnam, hon. president Wom
en's Art Association; Miss Church, Mrs. 
Steams Hicks, Women’s Patriotic 
League; Mr». Ambrose Small, regent of 
the sir Henry Fellatt Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
who Was among the speakers; Mr. Ernest 
Gunn, adjutant of the Buffs: Mr. Ben 
Oould, the Rev. Either Burke,. Captain 
the Rev. Coekbum. Col. I,evl»eonte, and 
a great many others. Little Miss Manley 
sang the patriotic song written by Col, 
Shaw, a member of the executive of the 
league. The audience at Loew's was a 
representative one, and a capacity house 
present.

Senator Choquette’» sensational re
marks anent the mental and physical 
standard of Toronto recruits were 
taken up by two speakers at Loew's 
lecrulttng meeting last night. Lt.-Col. 
Herb Lennox, commander of the Irish 
Fusiliers, said he felt called upon on 
behalf of hie own men, to cast beck at 
the senator, as a lie, hie slanderous 
statements. Mr. Justice Riddell men
tioned no names or places, but referred 
to the uncalled for attacks of certain 
public speakers, and reiterated an old 
proverb upholding the wisdom of each 
Individual cleaning his own street be
fore criticising the condition of that 
of hie neighbor.

"A man namer Hazleton, If he ie a 
man, I don't know, wrote a letter In 
which he declared that the enlisted 
men were depraved and degenerate; 
it le a slander on all the men wearing 
khaki In Toronto," Lt-Col. Lennox 
evclatmed. "These Frenchmen In Que
bec, who are too cowardly to come out 
end defend their own country, are yet 
able to slander the men who are not 
afraid to go. I hurl back In the face of 
this senator the lie he spread when he 
made those remarks In the senate at 
Ottawg."

A Safe and Profitable 
Investment MIM THE NAPPY-HEARTED 

rs___ TONIGHTa:___
Amusements

The selection of which Is 
not so much a matter of 
knowing how, as of knowing 
where to select. Our repu
tation as Diamond Experts 
of fifty years’ standing Is 
sufficient guarantee that you 
will get nothing but the 
highest quality at the least 
possible price.
As an Investment, the fact 
that Diamonds have doubled 
In price In ten years, and 
likely to go much higher, 
should be convincing to all 
who are contemplating the 
purchase of one of these 
btoet beautiful of all gems. 
Our assortment of high- 
class Rings and Jewelry la 
now complete, and comprises 
the newest mountings In 
platinum and gold at 
which we defy competition. 
See our specially 
Solitaire at «95.00,
«75.00 and «100.00.

Scottish

CARLS-RITEhg two months ago, 1 
Emperor Nicholas,. 

made great strides | 
ment of alma which ; 
Ire essential te sue- 

of the war. Owing 1 
pccupntlon with the-A 
are still in the early 1 

bected to be passed i 
ring recess, 
facilities, , lack of $ 

kissta'e greatest mil- M 
c weakness, - ulreadjfl 

bod tremendously oaS 
uma’e work by con/9 

Bip way, swltehee and 
bore than double tbs 
over the main rail-IE 

yetoplng navigation" . 
Inctpal rivers, which* 

used to the fulleeZB 
rt food and oth^H 
Important centre*® 

and almost phohlbl- 
revail. In this man*-- .$ 
Lvhich some alarmist* 
large cities will soonTj 
(led, and the InertlA-S 
lluesla from enjoying i 
Irources will be overall

P jTHE BAROMETER.

Tr 88 .nr»
6 m. <*""

iSS::::::::::: 1. »:«îüwr er.r»;
rain, .02.

Tonlfht and Every Week Night.
A la Carte Menu Bxcluelveljr, 

SUM BEATRICE VANLOON AND 
HER HOLLAND OIRLd, 

the Only Ledlee’ Orrheelra In Canada, 
will entertain you.

Join the Happy-Hearted tonight at
Mail Orders Promptly Pilled. HOTEL CARL6-HITE

Freet and Slmeee Street*.I0KN CATTO & SON STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
The marriage of Madeleine, only 

daughter of Mr. and Mr*. William /. 
Christie, to Capt. William Cole Davie, 
U.B.A., will take place on Saturday af
ternoon, April 28, at 2.46 p.m., In Augus
tine Church, Winnipeg.

IS to 11 KINO ST. EAST
TORONTO

From
... Bergen 
. Liverpool 
.... Genoa 

New York

User leer 
inheritMADISON

PAULINE FREDERICK

AtApril 16.
.New York 

. .Boston ... 
.......Liverpool .

ed V
pricesCanopic..

Finland..HATSLedlee' end 
Rentlemen’e
ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Werk excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORK»,

MS Yenge «4. 146 Phono N. 6166.

priced
950.00, of rarein a unique emotional drama 

power end appeal,
Mrs. C. Sheddon Latdlaw htfs returned 

from Hot Springs.
General Lessard has returned from 

England, and arrived in town yesterday.

No Finer Anywhere.
Continuing on the cams line, the 

commanding officer declared that there 
was no finer body of men anywhere 
than those who had left Canada's 
shores, and those who were shortly to 
leave, "If the Frenchmen haven’t the 
moral courage to fight we will fight for 
them ae we have been doing right 
along. Offspring of the brave French, 
It would be thought they would be the 
first to answer the battle call: Instead, 
the very men who do go are to be sub
jected to the Insults of these coward*."

Dr. Norman Allen criticized the 
methods of outside commanding offi
cer» recruiting in Toronto. Hon. Dr. 
Preston praised the work of the re
cruiting league and the results which 
had attended its efforts. Lt.-Col. Le- 
vesconte announced that the Queen’s 
Own Rifles had despatched 10,000 men 
to the battle line. Rev. Father Burke 
told the audience that the great war 
had cemented Canadians, English, Irish 
and Scotch together in a bond which 
would otherwise have taken centuries 
to create.

The police pipe band had been ad
vertised, but the audience was par
tially disappointed. At the last moment 
It was found that only four men could 
get «save to attend, and these render
ed a couple of stirring selections.

BIRTHS.
SIMPSON—On Sunday, April 16th, 1916, 

at 24 Fembank avenue, Toronto, the 
wife of H. C. Simpson, of a daughter.

“THE SPIDER”
KENTS’ Limited,

144 Y0NGE STREET

Also Paramount Travel Series, No. 17, 
and comedy. "Busted Hearts." 123

The marriage took place on Saturday 
afternoon at 6 o'clock in the Sherboume 
street Methodist Church, the Rev.' Dr. i 
Cleaver, assisted by the Rev. W. T, Q. 1 
Brown officiating, of Ida Beatrice, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Ogden 
Bille, to Captain R, B. S. (Dick) Bur
ton, headquarter* staff, Toronto, form
erly 90th Winnipeg Rifles, 8th Battalion, 
let Canadian C.K.F., son of the late W. 
6. Burtbn and of Mr*. Burton, Toronto^ 
The pretty little falr-halred bride, who 
was given away by her father, wore a 
smart tailor-made of navy blue gabardine 
trimmed with pearl buttons, a very be
coming hat of rose straw with blue 
burnt ostrich feathers and 
ostrich ruff and carried a

=
DEATHS.

ALEXANDER—On Saturday, April 15, 
1916, at her late residence, 429 Ontario 
street, Toronto, Sarah Duncan, widow 
of the late ex-Inepector John Alexan
der, Toronto Police Foroe, in her 78rd 
year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Necropolis. 12 

BEDFORD—On Saturday, April 15th, 
1916, Sarah Bedford, wife of the late 
Jeremiah Bedford, aged 84 years.

Funeral from the residence. 604 Par
liament street, on Itymday, 17th lnet, 
at 3.30 pan.
Cemetery;

BBRKIN6HAW—On Sunday, April 16, 
1916, at her late residence, 267 Russell 
lllll road, Toronto, Edith Cecilia Kent, 
beloved wife of Welter Edwin Berkln- 
•haw.

Funeral from above address on. Tues
day, at 3 p.m., to Forest Lawn Mau
soleum. (Motors.)

CURTS—Dr. Robert M. Curts, husband 
of Clal-a Wilson Curts, gnd son of the 
late Rev. James Curts, In Pater
son, New Jersey, Sunday morning, 
April 16th. 1916.

Funeral at Paterson, New Jersey, 
Tuesday, at 4 p.m. Interment private. 

EASTWOOD—Thursday. April 13th, $910, 
at her home. Lake Shore road, near 
Ixmg Branch, Township of Etobicoke, 
Martha Smith, widow of the Ikt* James 
Eastwood, In her 95th year.

Funeral Monday, April 17, at 2 p.m., 
to Christ Church, Mlmlco. 61

FLEMING—On Saturday, April 16, 1916, 
at 1038 Dufferln street, Toronto. Charles 
Taylor Fleming, aged 17 years, seventh 
son of Robert and Jessie Fleming, late 
Shettleelon, Scotland. Deeply regret-

FRENCH SENATOR 
ROUNDLY SCORED

•RftNDOPERA MOUSE
. _iU. Wed.. Good Friday and Hoterdxr. 
Bv’ee, flood Friday Mo*., Set. Me*.. 15c 
to SI .SO, I'opulitr Wednesday Matinee, 

esc to si.oo.
ROLLING b i ONES

Marriage Licensee Issued.

House of Industrytive System, 
which la expected* to 1 
Ing effect on Russia’s 
n Ie the formation of 
m on a large scale 
t present session ot 
d new law», was not-l 
* laws are expected J 
ct of sending price»®

recess, the.Domna let 
u bill abolishing for4* 
vodka, and all other, 
rlnkn in Russia. This'' 
d, will put an end to 
gardlng the car neat-® 
«» of the prohibition _

■/

:

♦ The Seventy-Ninth Annual Meeting of 
the Subscribers to the House of Industry 
will be held In the Board Room onWORDS OF PRAISE FOR Edgar Mwyn’» Ureeite.t Laugh 1’ley,

----- -NEXT WEEK — MEAT* NOW-----
Evening! end Saturday Mat., île to ll.SO, 
Em ter Moo. Met. * Wed. Met., *6e to Ot.Lieut.-Col. Lennox Hurled 

Back Insults at Meeting 
in Strand Theatre.

ifsatin.
shower bou

quet of lilies and sweetheart roses, and 
wore the gift of the groom, a string of 
Pink pearl*. She was attended by her 
two sisters. Mr*. Roe* Hargreft, wear
ing a black silk tallormade with hat to 
match, and carrying sweet peas; Miss 
Gladys Kills was In blue taffeta and a 
black and orange hat and carried rose* 
to match her hat, the groom gave the 
matron , of honor an amethyst necklace 
end the bridesmaid a bar pin. Major 
Careen McCormack, - 116th Batt., C.K.F., 
was the beat man. Mr. Atkinson, the 
organist, played the wedding music, and 
after the ceremony a great many of 
(Mptaln Burton's friends In khaki lined i 
tba aisle, the bride and groom walking 
down beneath the crossed swords held 
aloft by the men. Captain and Mrs. 
Burton left by the 6 o’clock train for 
Detroit and Cleveland, there being no 
reception, and on their return will be 

’al the I .Ip ton Apartment*. Mrs. Ellis, 
mother of the bride, wore a tallormade 
of blue silk with a hat of black tutlo 
and amethyst velvet. She gave a dinner 
afterwards for the attendant* at the 
wedding. Mr. Russell Ellis, the bride’* 
brother, was In town from New York 
for the wedding.

a blue TUESDAY, 18th INST. ~Dgrwent:Hall(§aine
"VÊTE "

►

at 4 p.m. t
Interment in St. James' Speaker at Hippodrome Yester

day Replied to Statements of 
Senator Choquette.

MAY BE UNSEATED
The Mayor is expected to preside at 

the meeting. All Interested in the work 
of this Institution ere Invited to attend.

T. CRAWFORD BROWN,
President.

Be HALL CAINS snd LOUIS N. PAUSE
Steps Being Taken to Remove 

Choquette, Said Hon. Dr. 
Preston.

isla.

ID NOT GET 
N FLOUR SACKS
judis Made Formsl 
reported Action 
Greece.

16, 10.36 a.in.—idÆ
rom Athens says thàl» 
idle lit the QWejfS 
titles yesterday inaSM 
the report that flouPÇ 
te * Russia had been 

he Greek Government*

WOULD EMULATE HUNS

12 = IN‘Parasites” Would Ill-treat Wom
en if Given Chance, De

clared Corp. Breen. RLESQUEadopted at The Hague stipulate that 
hospital ships must be painted white 
with a green or red stripe one and 
one-half metres long and also must 
fly the Rod Cross flag.’ "

A Deliberate Attack.
“The circumstances under which 

this attack was made," the note said, 
"exclude all possibility of a mistake 
having been made by the submarine. 
It was a deliberate Attack."

A semi-official Russian statement 
contained the assertion that the Por
tugal had on hoard neither troops 
nor war material, but only sisters of 
charity, nurses and necessary crew. ‘ 

The Turkish Government at ftfit 
disclaimed responsibility

PORTUGAL SUNK 
BY TURHSITSUB.

Sfnator Choquette came In for some 
deserved remarks at the hands of the 
speakers at the Strand recruiting 
meeting last night. - JOB HVHTIO Present* - " 

TWO HEAL STABS
The meeting 

was splendidly handled' by Sergt - 
Msj. James Donovan of the R.C.D.. 
who kept things going with a fund of 
humor and quaint philosophy, which 
he brought to bear on n variety of 
subjects. Two youngster», Wal
ter Tuttle and Mildred Man- 
ley, with their little friend Piper 
Moore, supplied the musical part of 
the program.

Lieut,-Col. T. Herbert Lennox, after 
speaking of his Irish battalion, said 
It wan bad enough for men to remain 
at home who should he fighting for 
their compatriots, without basely 
slandering those who were sacrificing 
heme and position to aid the French 
In Flanders and protect those In 
Quebec.

He took the opportunity the meet
ing offered him of hurling back In 
Senator Choquette * teeth the gratuit
ous Insulte he T^ad cast upon the 
citizens ■ of Toronto. Toronto had 
every right to be proud of the 36,000 
men she had In uniform.

Proper in Every Wsy.
Men who passed the doctors in Tor

onto were alright in every way, mor
ally as well as physically. The colonel 
ixld he would put tbe 460 men In his 
battalion up aguInst 450 Frenchmen 
on earth. He hoped that when the 
troops entered Berlin it would bé an 
Irish regiment, who would tear down 
the German flag and replace It with 
the Union .lack.

Dr. Preston was also resentful of 
the demarks of the French-Canadlan 
senator. Ontario had subscribed 
$300,000 to the British Red Cross 
while the rest of the Dominion had 
contributed $76,000. Ontario must 
not be dictated to by men like Cho
quette, who he was sure, was only 
speaking for himself, and already 
steps wore being taken to aee If he 
could not be put out of the senate. 
This province ha* every right to be 
proud of the men who were defending 
the British Empire, Including the Pro
vince of Quebec.

Before making his appeal for vol
unteer* to Join ths 170th Oversea» 
Battalion at the Hippodrome yester
day. Corporal W. Breen of that unit 
declared that there was one thing 
that he felt ought to be dealt with 
from the platform. "In the senate at 
Ottawa lust week Senator Choquette 
read a letter stating that the men In 
Toronto who enlisted were undesir
ables and common bred. I want to 
state,” said Corporal Breen, "that the 
men now enlisting In the various 
unit* will make Just as good soldiers 
as thoe now at the front.

"This parasite Choquette ha* four 
son», none of whom will. go to the 
front. Choquette says that he will 
go alongside of his sons and fight 
tvhon Canada 1* Invaded. I *ay he Is 
a dirty liar and would not fight. If 
the enemy were on his doorstops ho 
would run and, hide behind his wife’s 
skirt.”

‘SLIDINQ’ ED 
BILLY LEE

WATSON WR0THE/

Hospital Ship Was Mistaken 
for Transport, is Assertion 

" Made.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnston are In 
Atlantic City. Others there are Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Matthews, Mrs. Rt radian 
Johnston has returned from there ; also 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Alexander.

Next—SMILING BEAITOH. 11cm ps published aim 
i last week saying 
i powers had com** 
ice that 37,000 flour» 
to Russia had been 

the Greek ârmy, and-jjj 
ported clandestinely §

■!

INSOLENT STATEMENT
y

Ship Said to Have Carried 
> Munitions and Lacked 

Proper Ensign.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Y, Eaton hsVe return
ed from Atlantic City.

for
•Inking of the Portugal, and .an
nounced that .a Russian transport 
with troops and war material bad 
been sunk In the Black Sou by u 
Turkish submarine. It was pointed 
out at the time that the supposed 
transport might have been the Por
tugal.

Mr. and Mrs. D, L. McCarthy are leav
ing town on the 38th on roule to Eng
land on a short trip.

WEEK MONDAY, APRIL 17th,
"TIIK< i'aMEOKV I î.'lMIF W A R." 
MILTON—DE UINti SISTERS. , 

Al. Herman; Lady Urn! Mrl; Patrleoto
M,TT.:«M^h,:w',uek

Next Week—ELSIE JAMS.

ted.OUMANIANS 
JE CALLED OUT |
I 10, 6.55 p.m.—It Is ' 
Copenhagen correa- J| 

Exchange Telegraph . 
e Roumanian Parlla- t$ 
prod the government ï 
recruit* of the 1917

1 Glasgow papers please copy. 
MERCER—On Saturday morning, April 
• 15, Margaret Eleanor, daughter of the 

late Thomas Mercer, Esq., Westwood, 
Tllleonburg.

Funeral on Tuesday, April 18th, from 
her late residence, 168 Rt. John’s road, 
)Ve»t Toronto. Interment at Ingersoll 
on arrival of C.F.R. 11.10 a.m. Funeral

i
Much sympathy Is expressed for Mrs. 

Murray Clark and Mrs; D’Alton Davies, 
who returned from St. Catharines last 
week, having gone over to be present at 
their brother's funeral. Mr. Chaplin was 
an outstanding figure In 8t. Catharines, 
and hie death Ie very much regretted.

11141
BERLIN, April 16.—(Via wireless 

to Tuokerton, N. J.)—Announcement 
le made by the Turkish Government 
‘hat the Russian hospital ship Por
tugal, sunk In the Black Sea last 
month, was torpedoed by a Turkish 
submarine, 
given out today by the Overseas 
News Agency as follows;

"The Turkish Government publish
es the following report of the com
mander of the Turkish submarine 
which sank the steamship Portugal;

" ‘The ship was sighted on the night 
of March 29-10. It was steering to
ward n landing place. When daybreak 
came It was ascertained that the ship 
was laden heavily and that It was 
towing several heavily loaded punts 
with numerous occupants. The com
mander and other officers of the sub
marine were Justified In believing 
the ship was a transport which was 
an the way to land troops and sup
plies. The ship was painted grey, 
with a email red line, and flew the 
Uu*slan merchant flag. No Rad 
Cross was flying and the name of the 
ship was Invisible.

Hit by One TerpeSe,
" ’The first torpedo did not hit. 

After the explosion of the second tor
pedo. which struck below the bridge, 
a violent explosion occurred within 
the ship. This explosion undoubtedly 
was due to large quantities of ex
plosive* stored In the ship. Imme- 
<1 lately afv*r this a destroyer at
tacked the submarine.

" 'The Russian affirmation that the 
ship was struck by two torpedoes Is. 
untrue. The Turkish Government re
grets if persons exclusively In the- 
Red Cross service perished, bur the 
responsibility rests on * the Rueetan 
Government, which transported these 
persons on a vessel which was being 
used for war purposes against the 
Turk».

” ‘Provision* of the conventions

The Portugal had 278 persons on 
board, of whom 116 were drowned. 
The Russian Government sent to all 
neutral governments a note protest
ing against the torpedoing of the 
hospital eh Ip. It was asserted the 
Portugal bore all the distinctive signs 
prescribed by the special agreement 
signed at The Hague In 1901, and 
that by exchange of notes among the 
Russian. Turkish and Bulgarian 
Governments these principle* were 
accepted and Immunities were guar
anteed tn hospital ships In the Black

Emulate the Huns.
Speaking of the remako made by 

the senator that the government 
ought to take all the trained soldier» 
from the country to the front before 
others are asked for, Coropral Breen 
said that the senator and all thd 
other pro-Germans would like to see 
all the soldiers leave. "Then these 
parasites, one of which I regret to 
say live» in Todmorden, would get 
together and handle the women and 
children the way the Huns did In 
Belgium.”

Major Gunter of the 4th Royal 
Field Artillery, who won medals for 
bravery in France and Belgium, and 
who Is on leave ef absence for one 
year to recuperate, appealed on behalf 
of the 170th. He paid a high tribute 
lo the work the Canadians were ac- 

the annual meeting of the medical compllshlng In this war.
H<> requested the girls not to hold 

Aoriiai472st' 4^o.m! The following offi- hn,:k their loved ones, and In con-
cors wore elected for the ensuing year ; elusion said; "I suppose you men
Hon. president, Dr. Ida Lynd: president, who ure fit and don’t go will say, T 
Dr. Isabella Wood; vice-president», Dr, read the papers and criticized the
Eleanor Bennett, Ur. .Julia Thome#; Dj. war* when your children climb on

o? Hsmtftoti Dr KllbS^ of ^ >'°u what you did
treasurer! « sîrgJ.sTajoT^Rykee of the 170th 

L. Fotheringham: secretary, Dr. C. L. Battalion waa refused the privilege of 
Woodhouee. After the meeting, tea wse the stage to speak by the stage man- 
•«n’edjn honor of the women stud nt* g(f0r b0Cause 0f the remarks he made 
in medicine at the university. about Maÿor Church a week ago. The

musical progrnm waa under the di
rection of Quartormaster-Hergdimt 
Houstond of the 180th and was far 
above the average recruiting meeting 
entertainment.

Prof. Rldler Davies and Mrs. Davies 
announce the engagement of their young
est daughter, Dorothea, to Mr. Philip 
Bentinclc Boyd, lieutenant, 10th Battalion, 
Gordon Highlanders. B.E.F.. elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gamble Boyd.

Mr. Britton Osier has been spending a 
few days In Ottawa.

Col. Herbert Lennox, Irish Fusiliers, 
and Mrs. Lennox were In Ottawa for a 
few days last week.

H
MJTMtU SMS* CV’ûô 
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“FROCKS AND FRILLS” 

“THE FLIRT'' 
IRENE HOBSON A CO.

E*
private.

PORTER—At Toronto, on Sunday. April 
18, 1916, David, beloved husband of Isa
bella Forsyth Porter. In hi* 78rd year.

Funeral from his late residence, 19 
Cambridge street, on Tuesday, at-3.30 
p.m. Interment In Prospect Cemetery.

YEOMANS—On Sunday, April 18, 1916, 
at the Western Hospital, Toronto. Fan
nie Christina Kettlewells, beloved wife 
of Horace E. Yeomans, Mount Forest, 
aged 38 years.

Informal service at the Rev. W. Ket
tlewells', 203 Fern avenue, on Monday, 
at 8 p.m.; also In the Mount Forest 
Methodist Church on Tuesday, at 2 

Interment Mount Forest Come-

“ NAVIGATION The statement was
» rente Worltl.
INK, Ont.. Ap ___
ads of the peet twe 

u to the south, Ctca/ 
i for several ailles off tj 

strainer Mldlang t 
ie Canada Steamshlf 4 

here this mopntrjf.J 
1 as far as could 
iking clear s&lli 
ring here are gettl 
possible and exp 

i week. The Weill 
tomorrow.

I
rll 1

10.15

1
Sea.

Mr». Lyman Dwight le In town from 
Winnipeg, the guest of her sister, Mr*. 
Macdonald, going later to spend the sum
mer at Stanstead, Que.

* ASTIR EXCURSION FARES VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Reduced fares will be In effect via 
Canadian Pacific Railway, between 
all stations In Canada, Fort. William 
and east, and to Bault Bte. Marie. De
troit, Mich,; Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls, N.Y., a* follows; Single fare 
good going April 21st, return limit, 
April 21st. Fare and one-third, good 
going April 20th, 2let, 22nd and 23rd, 
return limit April 26th. Particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. 
Toronto City Office, corner King and 
Tonga streets. Phone M. 0180.

panama~ canal reopened

Mrs. Jack SIften has arrived In Ottawa 
from Winnipeg, and will spend the sum
mer In Montreal.

■p.m. *
• 7 tery.

REOPATH—At Western Hospital, en 
Saturday. April 18, 1816, William Bed- 

’path, In hi» 62nd year.
Funeral (private) Monday, April 17, 

1911, at 3.10 p.m„ from Moffat's un
dertaking parlors, 671 College street, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

-

iç AMerger, customs oreker, 80 West 
Wellington it., corner Bay et ed MAT-IO-lftSgVE-IO-l8-aS'»l

m5hl; eia613te*,p,t«s
Hwerd's Feeri Wood end Maadovllloi 
Creestoe sod Loot Hugerd end Cfcsiai
Third Week of “Iron Clew."
Box Sells Can Be Reserved In Advenes.

POPULAR CUNARD SAILING

. 7 '

The HR. Ordunn, 16,000 tone, which 
1» sailing from New York for Liverpool 
on May 2nd, Is evidently to be a very 
full ship Judging from the number of 
passenger* tbm have already booked 
ml this nplendlil ship. The Ordunn Is 
practically n new boat find hfr fitting» 
nnd appointments are unsurpassed. 
Special care has been taken furnishing 
the rooms, nil room* being fitted with 
bed» and not berths. A. F. Webster A 
Son, the General Agents for the Com
pany, at 53 Yongo Ht., will be glad to 
five all Information concerning this 
selling. v

f ti PANAMA, April 16A-The Panama 
canal was reopened, to traffic yester
day with the passage of 16 ships, seven' 
northbound and nine southbound. The 
channel thru the cut wasr fn excellent 
condition and the passage of the ves
sels was. without Incident.

SWITZER LAN D”! HOSPITAL.

BERNE, April 16.—In time of peace 
■wltaeriand is the country beet sup
plied with hospitals, having nearly 
11,000 beds, or about six to every 1000 
of the population.

Established INI.»
THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. # *

funeral^unbertakkrs and

sw'$sms=
STREET CAR DELAYS I__________ .Mat. EnryDaji

Quaint ef the Jardin da Farit
NEXT WEEK—JOLLY GIRL#. ed

r V
Saturday, April 16th, 181$.
King cars, delayed 6 min

utes at G.T.R, crossing, at 
2.12 p.m., by trains.

Carlton carsr southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes from 
Carlton and Gerrard to Par

ut 2.66 p.m;, by

rnment 
pars of 
p beers.

„ _ MAOOAOE.
Massage, Electricity, Swedish Move

ments and Facial Massage, Patients 
treated al their residence* if desired. 
Miss Howells, 422 Jarvis street. Tele
phone North 2746.

ROUMANIAN NEW LOAN

BUCHAREST, April 16, via London, 
1.47 p.m.—The Roumanian chamber 
has adopted a bill authorising the gov
ernment to float an Interior loan of 
160,000,000 fronce.

i

STRAND ™5iHE
VIOLA ALLENA

I King Salomon
R.B.P.

No. 344

Marnent, 
parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minute» at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John,. at 7.06 
p.m., by trains.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 

and John, at 7.17

—IN—

I “THE WHITE SISTER’’ u111By F. Marlon (trswford.The Real f |l
merican Cabare I
ARENA, THURS. EVE., APR. 20 ^

Given by «*• Officers ef THE AMERICAN LEGION

that are
sO.K. A scraa*.

SILVER COLLECTION.
Mr A. B. IUdi.ll. Cbolrewstw.

The Officers end Members ot tots Precep- 
.... are requested to nuit at the Orange 
Had I, corner Celles* *»d ReeHd, on Mender, 
April 17th, at l.se p.m., te attend the funeral 
of air Et, W, H. Sxnvp.cn from hie leto reel- 
dene., II Bow St, to Norway Oemoteeir et 
8,1* p.m. Meter ProoeptevUe
jT BRUcte JOHN F, DOLSON,

W. V.

• *
Front
P,Bathuyrettra,care delayed 6 

at G.T.R. eroeetng, . 
d John, at 1.1$

N NUXATED IRON ilmlted minute» i 
Front an 
p.m., by train».

In addition to the aljeve 
there were several delays lea* 
limn 5 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

Invited.

Spectacular Vaudeville Dancing is Free
Mosher’s Orchestra^

(Corner ufont# Increases etrength ef
detfeate. nervous, run
down people 100 p*r 

in ipn
many Instances 
forfeit if ft faite, ae p#.* 
full explanation In larg* 
article soon to app*e~ 

r In lbl| paper. Auk your
1-------------- wm------ 1 doctor or druggist about
It. UggWtVs Storr. O. Tsmblyn, Ltd., si- 
van carry 1* le «took#

; a Reg.
and Musical Acts.

ilav# 1»»
It «IV SOME TYPEWRITER.

, CALCUTTA, April 16. A typewrit
er la being Introduced Into India wnlcb 
will write th« 860 characters and eigne 
of the Bengali alphabet.

CHEE6E MARKETS. Box sen te, «1. at It K Williams, 146 Tong*; King Md.vard 
and Oaris-Klte.

Ticket* hhe.
.COWANSVILLE. yiK-.. April 15.—At 

the mentln* of the Eastern Township. 
Dairymen's Exchange today. 13 factories 
offered 767 packages of butter, Two fac
tories sold at 33!*o, three et 82c, eight 
unsold. No cbeeie offered.A

PORT COLBORNE’6 OIVING3.
POKT COLBOBNh] Ont., April 16.— 

The Patriotic Fund In the lest three days’ 
canvass here has reached $4600,

Give the 97th a Good Send-Offa
m i
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ALEXANDRA
Mato. Wed., flood Friday end Set.

SOMMENSiNI T0NIIHT tffWc,k
MR. K. H. » ■

SotherN
In the Comedy,

“ THE TWfl VIRTUES ”
With Alexemlre Cerllole.

Frier*—Rve*., Me to H. Met: Wedi, Me 
to »1. Mete, flood Friday end Set., Me 
to 61 .SO. ________

NEXT WEEK-SEàTITHUR,
IL H. Fraaee present* . -
The Feetsl Cyclone,

A PAIR OF QUEENS
With x Cast of Renowned Farceur*.
The Blsgeet Laugh Producer of the

II11
1

Hie Sterling Bank
of Canada

Save, Because-
The man without a savings account 
stands on the edge of a precipice.
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mm M BOXINGBoston Teams 

Still Unbeatenm BASEBALLATHLETICS Rochester 52 1-2 
Toronto 29 1-2

jefeat of Flii 
de Grace F<

ILviSCHOOL BOYS TO ENGAGECANADIAN CHAMPIONSTEN INNINGS' GAMES 
PUYED ON SUNDAY

Baseball Records vztJTDE OI
Oliver ullp 

• dé Grace
i KcWMse. nimat eue®I t OAMERICAN LEAGUE. LONDON, England, April 18.—The fol

lowing are the results of ths principal 
soccer games In the English and Scottish
Leagues i

Handicap w
■ras only due ul handling 
he managed 

'

‘dcbor“ti
sob got thi

Won. Lost. Pot.■e--l • ' Clubs.
Boston .....
Ht. Louis ..
Chicago ....
Washington 
New York ,
Cleveland ........ .
Detroit ............... 1
Philadelphia... .^.^0

Knnd:::::::::1 "Uw".... »
New York............... » Washington I .V.. 1
Chicago...................  9 Detroit .  ..............*

—Sunday Scores—
Cleveland...'........4 Detroit ...
St. Louis.............. .8 Chicago ..

—Monday Games—
St. Louie at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.

at Boston, 
at New York.

% Pârkdale Canoe Club Leads Off 
With New Section for Young , 

Students.

1.00(1 Official Records Show That Most 
Title Holders Belong to Tor

onto Clubs.
,5 J * Cleveland Beat ...Detroit and St. 

Louis Cards Win From Cubs In 
Extra Rounds.

Tourists Not at Full Strength in 
Return Competition—Won 

the Basketball Game.

ENQLHH LEAQUES.

—London Combination.—
... 1 Chelsea ...
... I Watferd ..
.. 0 Brentford 
... 7 Reading ..
... S Clapton ..
.. 1 . Tottenham ........
... 0 Mlllwall .........

—Lancashire Section,—
.... S Blsekpeol
.... 1 Southport
.... 1 Bolton ...........
... 0 Manchester C. .. S
.... S Oldham ........ .

.......... .. 1 Everten .....
—Midland Section.—..........

Bradford........ .. 0 Leeds City ...
Huddersfield....... 4 Barnsley ........
Roohdsle................. S Bradford City
Hull................. 2 Lincoln ..........
Rotherham........ 1 Sheffield U. ,
Sheffield Wed..... t Orlmeb
Chesterfield............0 Notts
Leicester............ ..... S Derby ..
Notts Forest....... i Stoke ..

8SOTTISH LEAGUE.

Hibernians........ .. 0 Aberdeen ....
Alrdrleenlane.........0 St. Mirren» ...
Motherwell..............0 Ayr United ..
Celtic.......... .. i Ralth Revere
Clyde..................... S Dumbarton ..
Queen's Perk...*.. S Dundee ..........
Hamilton Acad.... 0 Falkirk ..........
Kilmarnock............. S Hearts ............
Merten........ .. t Third Lanark
FartlckThistle.... 8 Rangers ........

.604i .600t
:K■i Luton................ .

Fulham..............
Croydon.......
West Hem........
Crystal Felaee. 
Queen's Fork.. 
Arsenal..............

fitnig ■ I
much the b.
Sfliisa
R8T RACK-üfSsæ

«ad so. so. ■

igûsw
iIbcond RA( 

m. Si* furlong*

cap.vuv The loose description of e boxer as 
"champion" is so frequently met with 
that the following official list of the 
ognlsed amateur champions of Canada, 
winners at the annual tournaments or 
the Amateur Athletic Union, la worth 
preserving for reference. The list In- 
eludes men from Vancouver *Ho Boston, 
but It will be noticed that Toronto hae 
furnished a decidedly creditable quota ” 

.... .. -106-Pound Class.—
1911—W. Fettle. British United A.C., 

Toronto.
191»—H. Houle, West End Club, Toron-

The Parkdale Canoe Club have made 
arrangement» to form a scholastic Mo
tion from among the senior olaee boys in 
the various high and preparatory school»
In the west end of the city, and by this 

hope to keep up Interest In their 
new clubhouse, which has Just been 
opened for the season.

With over one hundred members and 
ex-members In the King's uniform, n 
looked for a while as tho ell athletic ac- 
ttyltisa In the club would have to be sus
pended, but by the means adopted by the 
Parkdale paddlere, they hope to compete 
In the various regattas this year, white 
training the younger boy* for future

v wln fo,low out this Idea in
both Rugby and hockey, limiting the 
boye in the use of the building, the tame
99 telô YiMiÇtAi

While suggestions have been made 
that regatta» thi» year be called off, It 
la possible that the various canoe clubs 
In the city will go ahead with their re- 
tattoo. Of course, the older boye In 
aquatic clubs have almost all gone to the 
front, but It la worthy of note that In 
canoe clubs the boye who paddle are 
mostly too young to be accepted In the 
army. Particularly is this true of the 1, 
A. A. and the Beach clubs, and, now 
that Parkdale have formed a scholastic 
section, these three clubs, at least, 
should furnish some competition on the 
Water this year.
MEN STIlL HESITATE

IN EASTERN DISTRICT

Lt-Col. Price Wants More Men 
From Riverdale and the 

Beaches.
The time hae com# when enlistment 

Is no longer a matter of duty only, 
but a privilege, according to the de- 
(duration made by Lieut.-Colonel W. 
H. Price of the 204th Beaver Bat* 
toMon, *t the Classic Theatre lent 
night. In hie opinion, the privilege of 

one’s oountry-ts the greatest 
which could be placed before a man, 
today. At the same time, he wonder- 
ed why it was that so many men have 
failed to look upon It in the 
MghL

'Vow many of the young men, the 
eligible#, would plunge Into the fight 
If your women were being treated os 
the .women of Belgium are being treats 
edî" he asked. "All of you, I ant 
sure. Yet, when It come* down to 'V* 
question of where Canada stands |3 
thi# great oriel#, a question of the, 
protection of the human race In gep« 
era!, then the young men seem to hesM- 
tate, they seem to get confused a# to 
what the Issue le. Some of them eves 
say that It Is not our fight. But, mV" 
young friends, look at it In this me»- 
nor. There have been fifteen or twéh- 
tV moo, so from your street. Why 
should they go while you remain at 
home?"

At Cleveland (American)—With two 
out In the tenth Inning Oraney of Cleve
land tripled, scoring O’Neill and win
ning the Sunday game for Cleveland over 
Detroit, 4 to 3. Detroit outbatted Cleve
land nearly 2 to 1. but spectacular sup
port given the Cleveland pitcher# held 
the score down. He
Detroit ..........10 10
Cleveland ....0 0 0 2 

Batteries—Dause and 
Coumbe and O'Neill. "

i The States was invaded Saturday when 
thirty-nine members of the Toronto cen
tral Y.M.C.A.1» track team and Leaders 
(Jorpa met Rochester In a return ath
letic meet with the team of the Kodak 
City. In tho previous meet at Toronto. 
Central were the winner», but since that 
time some of the Centrale beet men. in
cluding J. Treslddci-.have cnllnuwi. con
sequently the team that met Rochester 

Saturday was far from being at full 
strength and loot. At that five of the 
Canadian» who competed had permis
sion to leave for the week-end and wear 
civilian clothe» during that time.

The walking of Oeorgo Oouldlng In a 
mile special event wni a revelation to 
the people of Rochester. Matched to 
walk a mile against three of the beet of 
the local pedeetriane, Oouldlng soon had 
the first walker lapped when a Roches
ter man wa# introduced who proved to 
be a better runner than walker. He 
was rapidly overhauling an* practically 
OH the heel» of the champion when the 
latter opened up a magnificent buret of 
speed, literally flew along the track, 
passed 1)1» man and finished In the 
splendid time of 6.31, only six seconds be
hind hie world's record.

Rochester* won the sprint* and the 
relay, while Fitzgerald of 'Ooronto won 
the «landing broad, and Bill .Marshall 
the running high. Mike Klleen, the big 

' Toronto policemen, outdistanced all hie 
competitors with a put of 41 feet 4 inches 
in the shot put, and for a man who 
weigh» close to 200 II)*. made the remark
able Jump of 6 feet 4 Inches, tying with 
Sheehan of Rochester,

The loam that, represented Central In 
the basketball game remolnded one of 
the genie they put up of the team which 
for *o many year» won for Central the 
championship of Canada. Tho whole 

played a nice- combination, but In 
this did not cxcell the Rochester team. 
Allan McLean shot basket» from all 
kinds of angle*, while Rayburn played a 
great defensive game, ae did, Cook for 
the half that he wa# on. DoOraw play-

rec-

U. 8 
.. I Burnley.

Bury..
Rreeton..
Llverpeel..........
Manchester U.. 
Stockport..

2

ore:, R.H.B.
« 0 0 0 1 0-1 11 2 
0 0 0 0 1 1—4 I 0 

Stan age: Bagby,
on 0Washington

Philadelphia
2

I fiindel, 110 
I S. Monocn

to.At Boston—It was only In the eighth 
innings tha£ Boston gained an advantage 
on Philadelphia on Saturday, and In the 
ninth Poster's temporary wildness almost 
cost the Red.Box their 2-to-l lead. After 
two men had been passed, a pinch hitter, 
Rtellbauer, was sent to bat, but fell be
fore Foster's well-directed shoot*. Witt, 
a school boy, playing hie first game for 
the Athletldl, made a good showing, not
withstanding three errors. After batting 
safely In the seventh, he scampered from 
first to third on an Infield out. R.H.B. 
Philadelphia ... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4
Boston ..............0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 *—2 10

Batteries—Bush an* Meyers; Foster 
and Cadp, Thomas. Umpires—Dlneen

At Chicago (American)—The St Louis 
Brown* won their first game here on 
Sunday since Oct. 3, 1914. They defeated 
the White Sox, < to 6, In a ragged, wild 
and erratic game. It wa# the first ap
pearance of Fielder Jones as head of an 
American League Club here since 1908. 
Score: R.H.K.
St. Louie .......... 1 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0-6 6 0
Chicago .............1 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1-6 6 2

Batteries—Wellman. Davenport, Plank 
and Hartley; Sens, Russell. Wolfgang, 
Scott and Sena Ik.

1918—E. Williams, Riverside A.C., To
ronto,

1914—E, Williams, Riverside A.C., To
ronto,

1816—F. Kemp, Orlfflntown B.C., Mont
real.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
. Monoracjr. 1 
hme 1.10 2-5. 
Mid also ran. 
:hird> RACE
tong*:
, Dr. Nelson,
L Bondage, 1
L°king Fisher 
hme .749. Va
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ar also

ivOSt. Pci.Club*.
Boston .....
Cincinnati * *
Philadelphia 
St. Ixmle ...
Pittsburg ...
New York ....................
Chicago ......................... . 1 .
Brooklyn ..........i.. 0 *

—Saturday Scores.—
Boston................  4 Brooklyn ...
Philadelphia.........  6 New York ..
Cincinnati................8 Chicago ........
Pittsburg.............. .* Ht l«ouls ....

—Sunday Kcoree—
Cincinnati..........I' Pltteburg
St. Louie......... 1 Chicago

Boston at”phUadelphie,
N#w York at Brooklyn. 
Pltteburg nt Cincinnati.
Chicago at St. Louie.

bounty1.000t
.800
Ml

1811— Bert Ayeret, Maitland Lacrosse 
Club, Toronto.

1812— Oeo. Hodden. Judean A.C.
1818—F. Pacey, Riverside A.C., Toron

to.
1914—W. Amell, Hamilton B.C.
1816—W. Elliott, Shamrock A.A.

. 1.600
.400
.388

0
0
3, Mont-4 At St. Louis (National)—With one on 

In the tenth Snyder doubled Into the 
crowd In left field and Hornsby came 
in with the run that gave St. Louie a 
1 to 0 victory over Chicago In the first 
game of the eerie* on Sunday.

SIii
Batteries—McConnell and Fischer;

Meadows, Belle* and Snyder.

At. Cincinnati (National)—Cincinnati 
easily took the first game of the eerie* 
from Pittsburg on Sunday, jl to 1. Pitts- 
burg's erratic pitching and ragged field
ing wee responsible for several run*. 
The eeere: . _ R.H.B.
Pltteburg ..........0 0001000 0—1 4 4
Cincinnati ........0 1 10 3 0 0 0 •—8 9 1

Batteries—MiUer, Mil, Cooper and 
Schmidt : Toney and Clarke.

o§ real,» 1-186-Pound Class.—
1811—A. Roffe, British United A. C„ 

Toronto.
1918—C. Patten, Vancouver A.C.
1918—W. Httehen, Riverside A.C., To

ronto.
1914—W. Hltohen, Riverside A.C., To

ronto, *
1916—T. H. Carlson, Boston.

-166-Pound Class.—
1911—R. Carroll, West End A.C., To

ronto.
1918—H. Freeman, Judean A.C., To

ronto.
1918—W. Jackson, Riverside A.C., To-

... 1 o
1l 1\ 0 0

At New York—The New York Ameri
cans defeated Washington, 8 to I. Mul
len. substitute first-baseman, drove In 
the winning run with a single In the 
sixth Innings. Fisher was effective In 
the pinches, and wa* well supported, the 
locale making three double-plays. Joe 
Judge, flret-baeeman of the Washingtons, 
was presented with a diamond ring when 
he came to bat In the first Inning*, a 
gift from a large number of former fel
low-employe* of the New York Edison 
Company, who attended the game.

R.H.B.
Washington ...0 1 0 6 8 0 8 0 0—1 6 I
New York ........ 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 •—8 7 1

Batteries—Oallle, Harper and Henry, 
Williams; Fisher and Nunamaker, Um
pires—Owens and Connolly.

EAGLE PATCH TO EROCKVILLE.
RA

10.—On* of the 
■■■■■■■■ ever brought to 
this section hag Just been purchased by 
W. C. Fredenburgh of Westport. The 
animal le a three-year-old named Eagle 
Patch, sired by Dan Patch, the world'» 
greatest pacer. The horse comes direct 
from the Savage Farm at Minneapolis. 
Minn., and In a trial a* a two-year-old 
covered a mile In 8.18 
be placed in the stud

jgrnr
88.00.
Good Count

8. Old Bob, 11 
Tima 1.16 2-6.. 
o, Shrapnel, 1 
trike•• also ran.
EBS? eni^T?
1 Ida Claire, 1

E Budwclser,
VHuda's Broi
tfme 1,46 3-5 
er, Hong of. 1

SATURDAY SCORES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

ronto.
1914f—Finaliste disqualified, 

o—W. Jacobs, St. Charles A*.C„ To-191
-tkEttL..Patch willronto.

-146-Pound Claee.—
1911—A. Palmer, British United A.C., 

Toronto.
1018—F. Barrieau, Vancouver A.C.
1911—J. Harris, Riverside AX!., To

ronto.
1914—D. Johnston, Riverside A.C., To

ronto.
1916—B. Broeseau, La Casquette,

Montreal.

sfFESii
end that Fred J. Smith, the physical 
director of Toronto Centre!, would be 
leaving In two week* for England, and 
the front to help put the Canadian 
troop* Into condition by recreation and 
game*, the crowd gave him an ovation 
that showed where their sympathy was 
in the matter. , _

The Toronto Leader»' Corps gave an 
exhibition, of Irish and Scotch dances, 
high horse work and pyramid building. 
While Victor and Sam O. Ouy, two smalt 
Central lad*, showed some novel high 
bar and tumbling stunt* that Immensely 
tickled the big crowd.The meet wa* an appropriate one for 
the opening meet In Rochester's teplen- 
did new building, typifying a* U did the 
international character of good spirit 
that exist* between tho Toronto and 
Rochester Association*.

The result* were n* follows:
The Summery.

Standing hop. step and Jump- 
Mater, Rochester; second, Neff, 
ter; third. Nlvon, Rochester,
20 feet 8 inches. _ .

Twtdvo-pOund «hot PutH-Won by 
Klleen, Toronto; second, Smith, Roches
ter; third. Maler, Rochester. Distance, 
41 feet 4 Inches. .dash—Won by Binder, Ro- 

, Rochester; 
Time, 11 1-5

l
At Philadelphia—Saturday's game be

tween Philadelphia and New York, like 
the two others In the eerie*, wee decided 
In the ninth Innings, the home team put
ting over the deciding tal’y by working 
the aqueese play with the base* full and 
one out. The eeere wee 5 to 4. B, Rum# 
scored the winning tally when Paskèrt 
bunted, Twice during the game New 
York tied the score, five of the visitor»’ 
six hits counting In the run-getting. 
Pitcher* Baumgartner and Tlncup of the 
Philadelphia Club were on Saturday re
leased to Providence on optional agree
ment». Score : ... R-H-e.
New York ........ 0 0100102 0—4 6 I
Philadelphia ...1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 1—6 0 0 

Batterie*—Schauer, Ritter, Perritt and 
Rurlden; Demaree end Bum». Umpires 
—Rtgler end Harrison. *

TWO MEN INJURED
IN GAS EXPLOSIONSWEDISH ATHLETES 

MUST STAY AT HOME At Cleveland—Cleveland won Its first 
am* of the season Saturday, defeating 

Louie, 8 to 0. Klepfer pitched greet 
ball for Cleveland, allowing but three 
hit*. Only twenty-nine men faced him, 
es he Issued no passes and his support 
was flawless. Not a single man went 
beyond first base. Cleveland got numer
ous men on. but three double-play* held 

down. Turner'» pop double 
scored the first two rune, while OandlVs 
double scored the third.
St. Louis À........000000 000—0 2 0
Cleveland  ........ 20100000 »—8 I 0

Batteries—Oroom, McCabe, Park and 
Hartley; Klepfer and O'Neill. Umpire* 
—Evan* and Chill.

Maurice Goldman. 78 Oxford street, 
find Hymnn White, 68 Baldwin street, 
were badly burned about the hande 
and face by a fas explosion, which oc
curred on the top»floor of the Jewish 
Athletic Club, 486 West Queen street, 
about 8 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

On entering the room with White, 
Goldman struck a match and the two 
men wore blown with such force as to 
smash the door from oft lta hinges. 
Gas from an open jet was the cause of 
the explosion. The two men were taken 
to the Western Hospital In the police 
ambulance.

K
else ran. 

NATIONAL OU
LONDON, April 14.—'The projected 

tour of America by Swedish amateur ath
lete*, says a despatch from Stockholm, 
has been postponed until after the war, 
This action. It was said, wa* taken be
cause the beet of the athletes are now 
In military service.

it-
-164-Pound Glees.—

1911— W. Thrasher, Sault St*. Marie.
1912— 0111 Martin, Vancouver A.C.
1918—Joe Smith, Beaver A.C., Toronto. 
1914—D. Marshall. Montreal.
1918—P. Platt, Riverside A.C., Toronto. 

—Heavyweight.—
1911—Chae. ». Oage, University o< To-

r°l912—Wm. B, Hanna, British United 
A.C., Toronto.

1911—W. L. Smith, Buffalo.
1914—Wm. B. Hanna, Riverside 

Toronto.
1916—J. Macdonald, Boston.

same
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BR.H.B.

BASEBALL GOSSIP I
nl

A. C„
At Chicago—Boland’s wildness gave 

Chicago an opening which netted the 
White "Sox seven run* In the first In
nings, and Detroit was never able to 
catch' up. the locals making It three on. 
of four. 9 to 4. Boland walked four and 
allowed a single by Wearer before James 
took hie place, and a double by John Col
line off the latter helped in the rout. 
Clcotte pitched a steady game until the 
ninth. When, with two on base and one 
out, Russell went In and shut out the 
visitors. Heilman’» two doubles end a 
single were directly responsible for three 
of Detroit's runs. R.H.B.
Detroit ..............00001021 0—4 6 1
Chicago ............ 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 »-9 11 3

Batteries—Boehler, James, Boland and 
Stan age: Clcotte and Schalk. Umpire* 
—Hildebrand and O'Loughlln.

President Lanntn announced that the 
Boston Americans will take Fred 
Thomas, an Inftelder, and 8. P. Jones, 
a pitcher, from the Cleveland Club as 
part payment for Trie Speaker, who was 
transferred from Boston to Cleveland 
early this week. The players 

to the Red Sox within a

RECRUITING MEETING
IN ZIONIST BUILDING

people, many of Whom 
were men of military age, attended à 
patriotic meeting, hold in the Zionist 
Building, Beverley 'street, last night. 
In addition to the speakers, who In
cluded Rev Rabbi Jacobs. Sigmund 
Samuel, Lt.-Col. Price and Hgt. Geddce, 
an excellent musical program was pro
vided, Tremendous enthusiasm 
shown find It Is expected that a large 
number of those present will enlist to
day, Jacob Cohen, J.P., presided.

At Cincinnati—Schneider pitched a 
two-hit game on Saturday, and Cincin
nati won the last game of the eerie; from 
Chicago, 2 to 0. Only thirty Chicago 
players faced Schneider, and for the first 
six Innings they were put out In one- 
two-three order. The local team made 
only five hits off Seaton, but their bat
ting was at opportune times. R.H.B. Chicago...... rrTo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 1 1
Cincinnati ........0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 •—2 0 0

Batterie»—Seaton and Fischer; Schnei
der and Clarke. Umpires—Quigley and 
Byron.

Soccer Information^—Won by 
Rochee- 

Dletance
sen
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Lawson 
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J. Turner, 
». 8. Urov 
A. Tomlin
A. Campbe 
F. Andorsc 
i. Morrlso
J. Turner,
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H. Usher
K. C. Coat 
Ç. Beare .
C. Clark . a. Wallace 
F. Peacock 
.T, Herrleoi 
O. Oi alngr 
Pte. Turn# 
Pte. Oates 
J. Dunbar 
H. Usher,

port 
two.

The claim of the Indianapolis 
can Association Baseball Club to

Captain T. C. Flanagan, secretary of 
the 2nd Division Athletic Association, has 
approved of the following team end re
serves to represent the battalions against 
the pick of the T. and D. League : Goal, 
Pte. McMurray (180th Bett); right back, 
Pte. Hutchinson (134th Bett.) ; left back, 
Pte. McKensie (134th Belt.); right half, 
Pte. Cameron (184th Bett.); centre half. 
Pte. J. Lowe (92nd Bett.); left half, Pte.

(180th Bett.); outside right. 
Pte. Curtis (Cyclists' Corps) : inside right, 
Pte. J. Tettrlngton (48th Battery) ; centre, 
Pte.. j. Phillips (96th Bett.); inside left, 
Pte. W. Hammett (166th Bett.); outside 
left, Pte. B. Moffttt (184th Bett.). Re
serves—float, Pte. Hunt (170th Batt.); 
right beck, Pte. Savage (110th Batt.); 
left back, Pte. Colquhoun (184th Bett. ) ; 
right half, Pte, Hackney (92nd Batt;); 
centre half, Pte. L. Hutton (48th 
tery): left half, Pte. T. Cowan (166th 
Batt.); outside right, Pte. D. McLeod 
(96th Batt.) ; Inside right, Pte. C. Russell 
(184th Batt.) ; centre, Corp. J. McCrack
en (92nd Batt.): Inside left, Pte. R, Alt- 
ken (134th Batt.); outside left, Pte. J. 
McLaren (184th Batt.). Trainer—Sergt, 
Jennings (48th Battery). Referee—Mr. 
6. Banks.

The all-etar game between picked 
teams of the T. and D. League, Blues v. 
Whites, will be played at Dunlop Ath
letic Grounds on Saturday, at 1 p.m. Alf 
Rees ton, referee.

i Amert-
110,000

from the New York Nationals for the 
services of Player Benny Kauff was de
nied and the case dismissed by the Na
tional Baseball Commission. The Indian
apolis Club admitted that It did not 
have a contract with the player, Its claim 
to his services being thru draft and 
reservation. The commission held fur
ther that Kauff did sign a contract with 
the Brooklyn Federal League Club end 
that at the time the peace pact was 
signed he became the legal property of 
the Brooklyn Federal» who hod power 
to dispose of his services, which they 
subsequently did to the New York Club.

A DOUBLE CHANGE. «

HAMILTON, April 17.—John Klsyes- 
ton, 898 Birch avenue, was arrested Sat
urday night by Sergeant Balnhridge and 
Const&blfi McLean on a charge of a»- 
•■ulttng and robbing Yllish Hozoll. John 
Usar also charged him with theft.

Chester: second, Durkee 
third, ,Neff,( Rochester.
seconds,

r
wa:

Standing broad pjump—Won by Fitz
gerald, Toronto; second, Nlvon, Roches- 
ter.; third, Macey, Toronto. Distance, 10
**220-yardClda»h—Won by Binder, Ro
chester; second, Neff; third, Durkee, Ro
chester. Time, 87 8-8 seconds.

Sunning high Jump—Won by Marshall, 
Toronto ; second, Maler, Rochester; third, 
tie between Sheehan. Rochester, and 

' Klleen. Toronto. Height, 6 feet 614 In.
60-yard potato race—Won by Binder, 

Rochester; second, McLean, Toronto; 
third,^Keachle, Toronto. Time, 14 3-5

440-yard race—Won by Duffus, Roches
ter,; second, Macey, Toronto; third, Key- 
burn, Toronto. Time, 1 minute 2 3-6
seconds.

Relay race—Won by Rochester 
Durkee, Binder, Maler,' Sheehan, Duffus, 
Nlvon and Slebold); second, Toronto 

< (Cook, Koechle, McLean, Macey, Jack- 
son, Detiraw, Marshall, Reyburn). Time, 
2 minutes 82 seconds.

Basketball game won by Toronto (Mar
shall, McLean, DeOraw, Reyburn, Cook). 
Mere, 21 to 16.

Total points—Rochester 62*4; Toronto,
**<^fficlals—Referee, L. D. Eld ridge; 
clerk of course, Fred B. Messing; scorer, 
Frank K. Ouglenmn; starter, L, D. El- 
dridge; Judges, Dr. Amzler, Dr, .1. R, Wil
liams, Herman J, Norton and Robert 

; Bernhard ; timers, Dr, Minehln, Jack Wil
liams and Peter Van Gcy£.

At Ht. I-oui*—By bunching hit# In the 
fourth snd ninth Innings, •Pittsburg took 
the last game of the aeries from St. 
Louis, 8 to 1. Two singles, a sacrifice 
and a double gave the visitors two runs 
In the fourth. Two singles, two bases 
on balls, end Johnston’s triple netted 
four more in the ninth. St. Louie got Its 
run In the fifth, when Betzel drew a pass, 
went to second on an infield out, and 
scored on a single by Snyder. R.H.B.

■pittaburg .........00020000 4—8 S 0
St. Louis ........0 0 0 0 1 80 0 0—1 6 0

Batteries—Mameux and Bchmldt; Hall 
and Snyder, Umpires—O’Day and Bas
son.

I I

J. Knowles* s

Dei Irvine Showed 
Signe of Illness When 

Playing in Montreal
Official W ar Statements

In Buffalo they believe that 
will have a strong club 

Lester Channell, Texas Joe McDonald, 
John Hummel, George Jackson, Wally 
Lonergan, Jimmy O'Neill, Patsy Haley 
and Olaf Hendrickson should be able to 
stake their pitchers to plenty of runs 
in every game. In Channell, Kopp and 
Hendrlckeen, the Bison* will have an 
outfield as good as last year's. Kopp 
will make up for the loss of Gllhooley's 

see running, end Hendrick- 
hit even better than Kid

I Pat Dono- 
thls year.van British themselves despite the enemy's 

sweeping fire.
“During the fighting on Wednesday- 

night at Trxibouchovtse Austrians 
“ftaSd. not with rifles and bayonets, 
put with daggers, approached our 
trenches. They threw away their rifle» 
and raised their arm», crying out that * 
they surrendered. When they reached 
close quarters with our troops they 
used their dagger» and fierce hand-to- 
liand fighting ensued.
„ Yesterday our aeroplanes i___
60 bombs on the Zousxka and 
northern Csevnowltz stations. All 
machines returned undamaged,

‘We captured five officers, 2„„ 
wounded and 30 wounded soldier» ig 
the Capture of the height of Popova- 
moclla, according to later InformattoB. *

“Caucasus front: Our troops In the 
region of Bltlls, after fighting lastlag 
many days, defeated a Turkish divi
sion recently arrived In Armenia from 
Constantinople, and are now vigor
ously pursuing Its retreating elements 
Up to this time we had captured 10 of
ficers, 860 men and machine gun».*

Bat-
MONTREAL, April 16.—The death of 

Del Irvine of the defence of the Port
land Rosebuds hockey team calls at
tention to a new danger in sport, 
meagre reports from Chicago stats that 
he died from chlorine gas poisoning, the 
gas being generated In the artificial ice 
plants in the rinks where he skated. If 
this view were correct It would put a 
kibosh upon all skating on artificial ice.,

Major Donald MacTaggart, M.D., Who 
la a physician to the coronet's court, and 
formerly a great amateur athlete, seems 
to think that there must bo an error.

"In the first piece," said the doctor, 
"I do not know where tho chlorine ge* 
would come from, since J understand 
ammonia is about the only dhemlcei 
compound used in the manufacture of 
artificiel Ice, and In the second place, It 
seems rather strange that Irvine alone 
and none o fthe other player» should die 
m the result#"

While It Is not known during Irvine's 
stay hero that ho was ill, It was very 
noticeable that whenever he made any 
elaborate runs up the Ice, and he waa 
very fast, he would come back pressing 
one hand to the pit of his ;tomach as if 
he were suffering severe pain, He seem
ed to suffer particularly during the 1rs* 
match, but an far an is known he made 
no complaints.

The British official statement on the 
campaign in France and Belgium, Is
sued tonight, reads;

"Lcust night after the explosion of 
two mines jour troops carried out a 
small raid Against the enemy tranche» 
south of the Bethune-La Basses road 
with satisfactory results.

"Today there ha# been artillery ac
tivity'about Arras, Neuville St. Toast, 
Grenay and Loos.”

The British official statement Issued 
Saturday night said:

"Last night the enemy made several 
small bombing attacks oh our craters 
at St. Biol. They were all repulsed. 
The enemy blew up five mines today 
In the neighborhood of the quarries 
and opposite Hulluch. The damage 
done was very slight, There was min
ing activity on both sides about the 
Cabaret Rouge, Martlet» and Frlcourt,

"There were artillery actions on both 
sides today about Thletval, Monchy- 
au-Bols, Bouchez, Bovlgny, Wyschaete 
and St, Biol. We bombarded Annay 
and the enemy trenches Just to the 
north of the River Douve with good 
results."

(fjeff, At Brooklyn—With the score tied In 
the eighth and two men on base, Magee 
tripled over Hy Myers’ head, winning 
the Fécond game for Boston against 
Brooklyn by a score of 4 to 2. Sherrod 
Smith held th# Braves down to four hits, 
but poor fielding behind him let In two 
rune. O'Mara's shortstopping was ex
ceptionally bad. Hughes was hit safely 
nine times, but perfect support saved 
him. 8. Smith’s double, OrMara‘e base 
on ball» and Wheat's two-bagger In the 
sixth Innings scored Brooklyn's two runs.

R.H.B.
Boston ..........rr6 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0—4 6 0
Brooklyn ..........00000200 0—2 9 2

Retteries—Hughes and Oowdy; Smith 
and Meyer». Umpires—Klcm and Emilie,

The V

spectacular 
sen should 
Jamieson. Baa* running never was one 
of Jimmy's strong points. In George 
Jackson and Bud Holmes, the rookie, 
Pat has an especially reliable reserve 
force. Both are sluggers of the first rank. _____ " /

Freddie Parent, former International 
League player, la running for sheriff In 
Maine, and In an interview In which he 
tells the story of ht* life for the benefit 
of the voters he relates bow lie got the 
worst of It In organized ball. Yet Par
ent owes everything to the game, his 
fortune and ht» fame. But for baseball 
he might never have been heard of and 
probably wouldn't have owned a fine 
farm, automobile, etc.' He seems to have 
developed into a grouch' in his old days, 
something fatal to a politician, by the 
way.

[8
s
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I i \ rSporting Edltqr World : I would be 

pleased If you would, thru your columns, 
correct an erroneous impression that hae 
got abroad thru.the publishing of a letter 
(from some Jealously-minded referee, no 
doubt), that appeared In an evening paper 
on Saturday, to the effect that Mr. N. J, 
Howard, a director of the T. and D. F. 
A, had been appointed as referee for the 
Military v. Civilian game at Scarboro 
Beach on Friday. I wish. In fairness to 
Mr. Howard, to flatly contradict the 
statement, as Mr. 8. Banks was appoint
ed referee for the game in question. Mr. 
Howard wn* asked by another director 
If he would officiate, If appointed, but, 
like the true sport he I» and has always 
proved himself to be. he absolutely de
clined to allow hi* name to be mentioned 
In connection with the game es referee. 
The directors of the T, and I>. will not 
likely let the matter rest here, »* they 
consider that aspersion* have been cast 
both on themselves and Mr. Howard. For 
the would-be aspirants' (for the honorof 
refereeing this game) Information, let 
me here state that had the directors seen 
fit to appoint Mr. Howard, they would 
have been acting quite within their 
rights, os they have been given full power 
by the delegates of the association to 
govern the game under the exceptional 
clrcuiitiitnncp* of this Reason, as they see 
will be for the best interests of all con
cerned. Thanking you for publishing this 
explanation. E. Spencer, •

__________ Secretary T. and D. F.A.

S*
m
SKI" !

Benny Kauff made two trips to 
I. plats Saturday but failed to hit. 

o' Schneider of Cincinnati pitched a iwo- 
, hit game against Chicago Saturday.

Speaker failed to hit on Haturday 
against St. Louis.

Honus Wagner had

the

Playing for American 
Soccer Championship

ail fa
a very busy Hatur- 

’ day. He was at bet four times, made 
two hits and scored two runs, besides 
having six putouts. I

$
II

Italian
PAWTUCKET. R.I.. April 16.—New 

York’s hopes of being represented In the 
final round of the United fltates Football 
Association annuaÇ cun tie competition 
were shattered here today, when the
eleven of the Continental Football Club London Combination,
of New York suffered defeat by the score W. L. D. F. A. Ft»,
of 1 goal to 0 at. the hands of the famous West Ham ... 7 2 1 26 11 16

River Rovers. Tottenham ... 7 2 1 26 18 16
It wa* a hard game to lose, not only Crystal Palace. 7 2 1 29 16 16

because the deciding goal was scored In Mllwall .......... 7 8 l 22 16 IS
the last five minutes of play, but. also be- Fulham .......... 7 4 0 81 19 14
cause the New Yorkers were conceded to Chelsea .......... 8 3 1 32 13 13
have outplayed their conquerors In the Arsenal .......... .1 4 1 17 17 111
cailler stagna of the game. The line-up: Watford ........... !* 3 4 2 IS 11 1

Continentals (HI- -Goal, Daft: right back. Brentford  10 8 5 2 21 24 8
McWilliams: left, book, Vntvieweghe; Clapton 0........... 11 2 « 2 16 66 'B
right half. H. Vandcweghe: centre half, Rending ........... 1(1 i! 11 2 16 66 6
Van den Eynden: left half. McLean; Croydon ..........  fl 3 5 1 24 30 7
outside right, Meyerdlerks: Inside right, Q' p- Rangers. J 0 6 4 4 25 4
Ulrich ; centre, Puxty; inside left, Coop- Luton ......... ....... 11 2 8 >. 28 41 8
er: outside left, Lonle. Lancashire Section.

Fall River (1)—Goal, Albrlon; right „ F- W. L. D. F. A. Pts.
back, Booth; left back, C. Burns: right g.ve|,ton ............t 0 2 11 4 11
half, F. Burns; centre half, Bouchard; Blackpool ...... r 6 2 0 IT 11
left half, Hennessey; outside right, Mor- Burnley .......r>f 6 2 0 16 19
gan; inside right. Sullivan; centre, Dal- Mancheeter C.., J 3 2 2 10 I „
ton; Inshte left, Swords; outside left, V 1 2 1 » ,! ?» -
Qrant, Prcaton N. E.. 7 » 2 2 11 18 i

Score—Con t In on tills 0, Fall River Roy- p9*ton ............. 1 ?. J \ ^ J,
>r§*;l. Oon.l—îi uclnrd. Foil River Rov- ! l/;Xcf5S2l •••••* • ? j - ,? ,f jf

II, f,>, Lamfc» Uo/to:i. L’m\> YuiaffjL'r’' ? V J » - i}—■
= mon- -Mrosro. Oorv and Taylor. Time of aiSSî/JS*»®1 1 ' ' 1 , » : L !1
lialves 1.1 minutes. ! ” ! ! ’ 6 18 Ô • }? 2

Midland Section.

fl' ;
N.H.A. RESERVE LIST The Italian officiai statement Is

sued yesterday, reads:
"There was oonwlderàble rtllliry 

«Ætlvlty and movement of enemy 
treop# in the zone between the Lag- 
arlna and Sugana valleys. We re
pulsed small attacks against our po
sitions at Sogllodasplo and Mllegrobe 
on the upper Aetlco. In the Sugana 
valley we compelled the enemy to 
evacuate his position at Monte Car- 
bonlle, southeast of Levlco, which 
wc maintained under a curtain of fire.

i*
IRVINE LEAVES WIFE AND CHILD.ale

MONTREAL, April 16.—The following 
Is a list of players reserved by the 
tirent clubs In the National Hockey As
sociation :

Canadien—K. Veslna, G. Prodgers, H. 
McNamara, B. Corbeau, B, Lalonde, J. 
J .a violette, D. Pitre, A. Arbour, L. Bcr- 
llnguette, G. Poulin. J, Fournier, J. 
Matte. J. Mo Uni», A, Desbien», E. Payan. 
E. Dubeatl. H. Marchand, H, pnll.ilre, H.- 
Scott. K. Mnrchlldon. D. R. Sloynee, N. 
Bawlf. L. lmbloau, Fred Povcy, It, W. 
Uuevremont. M. Bclllvomi.

Ottawa—E, G. Gerard, Frank Nlghor, 
John Darragh, A. Ouford, E. Htavcnau, 
George Boucher, Horace Merrill, 8. H. 
Shore. S. Hebert, C. Benedict, H. Broad- 
bent, L. Graham, A. Wilson, Art Roes.
, Toronto—Gordon Keats, Corbett Den- 
nenay, Cyril Dennenay. George Mc
Namara. Skene Ronan, Alt Skinner, Ken 
Randall, Archie Brlden, Percy Lesueur, 
Claud Wilson, Kerry Meeklng, Harry 
Cameron. Harry Holme», Frank Foyeton. 
Jack Walker. Ed. Carpenter, cully Wil
son.

- Qucb ••"—P. Mors I), II. ,jiltimri'.'i'j, Joe llall, D. llllcltlo, J. >Ju- 
lone, T. Hmlth. R Crawford. Jack Mailt*. 
Jo*. Rsvard, J. McDonald, H. Bolvln. V\.

J‘W£iïiJiSS7SSù.y. w,s. Ht..,

BBS. ri ssr
Adams. Al. Whelan. __________

WINNIPEG. Men.. April 18,—A hur-

her baby son of but five weeks, to be 
at the bedside of her husband, the well- 
known hockey player, who died at Gar
field Park Hospital. Chicago, late on 
Thursday night, following an Illness of 
only seven dey». Del Irvine played with 
Portland against the Canadien.) ai NçO 
York on. April 5. The following day ho 
attended a baseball game at Brooklyn, 
where lie contracted a cold, which de
veloped Into pneumonia. He complained 
of hie illne»» late on Friday, and hie 
condition was so critical that Savage 
decided to send him home. He only 

t as far as Chicago, when he had to 
conveyed to an hospital. The news 

of Irvlnrs death was a sad blow to 
Winnipegers who-have seen him grow 
up from noyhood and develop Into one of 
the greatest puck chaser» ever turned out 
of Western Canada. He played two 
seasons with the Mpr-reh», then Allan 
Cup holder', and tool: the Jump into pro. 
company nt. the start of the 1315-16 sea
son. He ployed thirty-four games with 
Portland, thirty-three of them on arti
ficial les. Many here claim that the 
ammonia affected his lungs and helped to 
bring on his Illness., The remains will 
bé brought to Winnipeg tor burial.

Russian.un

officialThe following Russian 
statement we# Issued last night;

‘•The enemy's artillery bombarded 
Ik skull bridgehead. North of Smor- 
gon the German* at daybreak re
sumed the offensive, butowing to our 
concetrated fire all their attempts to 
advance were unsuccessful, 
enemy employed asphyxiating gas 
projectiles In the preparatory bom
bardment.

“South ef Olyka (station we ad
vanced at several places."

The following Is Saturday night's 
official Russian statement: •

Western front: In the Dvtnek re
gion our rifle detachments last night 
took the offensive In the sector com
prising the Village of (llnovka. They 
cub four line* of barbed wire south 
of the .Village of Oarbunovka and 
occupied two hills to the west and 
south of the village. The enemy 
concentrated ai-tillef y and rifle fire 
on the occupied hills and then 
launched several counter attacks, 
which were all repulsed. The battle
field between these hills and the 
enemy's trenches were covered with 
German bodies.

“There was an artillery duel on the 
IsQimiie between Lake* Mlndzlol and

j v'nrrrr, In iho region of Htnorcon. 
;• ni i ' e iiy prenant I Ion

Fall

■
‘ 1

1 5W,
MAID.

In Camla there»- were artillery 
duels along a portion of the front 
gom the upper Degano to the upper

The

.."°» Mrsll Friday night the enemy 
directed machine gun and rifle Are 
•gainst the positions he had vainly 
••••Med on Thursday.

In the Carso a bold advance of our 
Infantry east of Sslz and Monfalcone 
gave us possession of new advanced 
positions, Wc took 20 prisoner* 
together with ammunition, bombs and 
caissons.”

t: UFABOXINGK ON«
s

AISPK'KH IRISH PATRIOTIC ASSOCI
ATION,

Per )!)♦ Irish SfMh O. *. Bat-.sllon.Mvtmery, -W,1 t ore.I ARENA■3 Frenchi .
April 19th

Battling Levinsky 
Mike Fitzgerald
l.IX OTHER BOUTS

I p. L. D. Pts. 
1 1 U
113

The French official communication is-
■“AtIK»»
•Bsmy violently bombarded «
"“On A«gTCk#"“hSïh* "ertlllerte. I 

were active In the region of Denaument ÎX 
and In the Woorre in the sectors ef ** 
Moula Invl lie, Heudomont end ÎAP 
Epsrges,

"Tb* d* 
fl'-rjl,"

Th" Bc!gi;:n 
resda:

"There was a somewhat spirited artil
lery action north of Steenstraete. To 
the east of Rameeappele we destroyed an 
«jwy observation post and concrete

Leeds C, ... 
Bradford C. 
Notts C. .. 
Leicester F. 
Huddersfield 
Rotherham
Hull C..................
Sheffield Wed. 
Lincoln ...

« T* A* < nrf'f'M

«ISMMM889 7
•eeeeeeset 7

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION
AT CANADIAN TOURNAMENT.I I the312One of the Interesting features of the 

bdxing tournament for the amateur 
championships of Canada at the Arena 
on Friday and Saturday nights will be 
the appearance of the only International
champion, p.'figen* IPosreru if I,* Css- •
) |f«tt.o

PROVIDENCE WIN» A GAME.

LAWRENCE, Mae»., April 16.—The 
Providence team of the International 

8 League won from the Lawrence Eastern 
6 t,e»gue team lr> I he first geine of the
•i season for 1-otiv «■' m- todrv, in »„ ,). 

» 3 I f, 1 Mitlrep. ». vho p't 'he tho .-ffij ,
14 0). for tho visitor*, wv* l',) fine for.)).

.1 5 n 6 wefier's halting, e hotre nm. double and
3 4 n .if «Ingle, snd Hhesn * fielding, nine chances
8 6 >1 accepted without error, were features.

7 2 S
?
7

IMHMIllIt S 2rI 27BOXING : ■1i
iI. .* 1 IT •» •)* !

the !<nl'|é; ,,f tis-ncurd I t’e .'»!•
the i'n ted rite tea and ('n't* a. n*v tt% Deidi." 
wen the former nt lit,' ft3*1 on tourna- : rtradfo-d

. ment n week ago, w hen he Impressed the | Nr.tt.i |*
critics as a boxer of reel merit. The plan I Rochdale 
opens at Moedey'e end fipaldlnr e today, I Stoke ..I .Li «h. — - —--------ft iiii «.Srttli* #«■« ijMilas^AOd-the-rMse-rWMPSJsm *so»er \9rnnnty

f ' \ m;-, y was calm on the rest of the
official communication 1

I'.i ii ii tsii'iu* *•,up* tiv rw vn. on'cs : 
Tut- X " - enemy

| dr / .j;hm»nte u.s:iii;>.iod the, offensive In 
the ipglpn rierth cf Rncigon. I U'* 
were repulsed by our gunfire. South 

I of the railroad station at Olyknoe our
pdvaoeed mg enSreached.

71 AftENA. APRIL 21, 22IP I'lfK F.H—Sl, nt. |3 end #5.*
f risn », Ryan's Hotel, 14 f'hurrh Ht.

??\&VwU0,,‘*a'-end “-jg»
7
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SATURDAY SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
SATURDAY SCORES

! t
T

: •I /

Athletic Activity in 
Montreal.

The campaign for funds for the 
struggling Shamrock A.A.A. Just 
•bout tens what they are doing In 
Montreal for the big game going 
on In Flanders. The Shamrocks 
have canvassers out soliciting the 
public for money to tide them over 
the herd times wh..; Itzy ~‘~ 
perform a real service hustling Tor 
fund* for the soldiers and let the 
S.A.A.A. sink or swim on Its own 
account. Of course the Sportsmen 
do not need to hustle much for 
the few soldiers they have In Mont
real,

SOCCER RECORDS
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Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficKEWESSA BY NOSE WON TheWorld’sSelections A

f Bouts 
Week

' IA i

. *
,

E BV CENTAUR

ABaiisStaqsTomi I• vw 4
*/ ■s¥tHAVRE DE GRACE. «—♦—

L
*, *

zKHI8T HACK—Chesterton, , Pharaoh, 
Monociii y.

HBCOND BACK—Great Dolly, Hon 
Otis, l*>liellft.

TUIHI * HACK—Good COunsul, Narmir 
Me Dee, Hatnmii*. ,

FOVRTH HACK—VVnmouse, The Mas
querader, Hquecler.

FIFTH RACK—«keer Face,; Wndume 
Hi rrmann, Hddh* Henry,
^HtXTH RACK—Dr. Zalt.Llfit, Virginia

Soldiers Had Advantage in Hirst 
.Half But Were Unable to Get 

Thru Strong Defence.

Defeat of Flitter- Gold in Havre 
v de Grace Feature duc là 

. Taggart's Rid/

I

Me- l ! -
« -v. -

<5

S TO ENGAGE 4»F
The Hportsmen'* Battalion and Sumli'i- 

lanil Alhlim played a lam no waning 
drawn game at Bayslde Park Hut Urdu/ 
afternoon, Meut, I'm sou* had the Hport* 
under his charge, und showed several 
former T. A, D. players Oil bis team, 
which Included the Bister United defence 
Of l#*t year. Kunderland presented a 
patched-up line-tip with several soldiers 
filling. In, The soldiers opened proceed
ings liy a combined attack on tne Hun- 
de Hand goal, end managed to force a 
cornets Kunderland only had six men on 
I lie field at Oils time, but managed. to 
hold Oie Hports out until lour more ploy- 

came to their assistance, 
missed1 a golden chance to «core when 
he shot wildly past with only the goal
keeper to beat. Kunderland followed 
with scvcial dangeious raid's on ' the 
Kpor'tktnen's citadel and secured n corner 
klcJiS fwt It was cleared. Ransom# re
ceived a lovely cross from Channlng, but, 
tipped It around the post, following a 
iroloijged soldier attack on I he Hunder- 
and, the tables were turned and the 

west entiers gave McMurray an anxious 
time until Htureh heeded past. At, the 
other end Kansonie spoiled a likely 
chance by lifting over the bar from a 
good position. Knowles repeated, this 
performance .a, minute la 1er fm; the 
Hportsmen from precisely the same po
sition. At half-time neither team had 
scored,

The whole- Sportsmen's Battalion ar
rived at the start of the second half and 
lined urotlnd the field. Their hand livened 
things up with several selections during 
the play. The second half found the sol
diers still on the offensive, but not muk- 

Inst the opposing 
luck

à -,i -i
HAVliK 111-: UBA(*K, April I.Y —-I'Uele 

Hilly OHvri slipped e nice one over al. 
Havre de Grace track this afternoon 
when Kewessa managed to poke Ills nose 
home In front of Klltlergold In the Har
ford Handicap worth ahonl <1730,

It was only due td Johnny McTaggart'a 
skilful handling of the Oliver gelding 
fhfit he nuuiaged to get ,home first, II. 
!" Redrll.llhe "wizard" of Maryland, 
uùlètly "oozed" Borax over at IS'to 1. 
Hood Counsel, who was recently 
, hosed hy H. flagman. was second, while 
Old Boh got 11 in third pocket. ■ f 

The'night- cap fell In Ida < lali ", ft ho 
was much the hast of her flrld, while the 
dirt "Iron House" Hurtwileer was sec
ond and Hilda’s Brother third.

g|U,ST HACK - Thrco-ycar-olds and up, 
five furlongs ■

1. King Worth, 113 (Buxton), <1.86,
^iVhe ifimquérader. 11C (Butwell), <6,40

“l Oaflop, til (Metcalf). <13.40,

Time 1.01. Yorkvltte. Brlghouse, Joe 
glnn, Fred l.evy. Holden 1,1st, Vlley and 
Kootenay also ran.

HKCONI) RACK—Thrco-yrur-otds and 
«», six furlo'ng* :

I Ruth Klrh'kland. 100 (Ball), <10, <1.80 
and <2.00,

J Rend el, 110 tHanover), <.1.10, <2,70,
1 MonocAcy. BIS (Harrington). <2,«n. 
Time l.tr> 2-5. Cincinnati, Bulfron and

1 ZS5Z&
% ■ yM I

M |É*
â

V
Easter Excursions
between All Stations In Canada, Fort William and East, and to Sault 

8te. Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y,

a'
\
■ff
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Today’s Entries «Club Leads Off 

Iron for Youne 
ents. -

f■- %it • 'r;pur-
AT HAVRE DE GRACE. Fare and One-ThirdSingle Farer3J /

lUlffieHAVRK DE GRACE, April le.—The 
entries for Monday are;

RACfc-r-Thrue-year-olds and

.,*11»..•no

... 123

era »fi Good Going—April 20th, 21 et, 22nd 
and 23rd, 1916.

Return Limit—April 26th, 1916.
Minimum charge, 25 cents,

nor Club have Good Going—April 21ft, 1916. 
Return Limit—April 21st, 1916.

Mlnlmtim charge, 25 cents.

, , made ini a scholastic 
e senior class boys In
rt preparatory « hoots
the city, and by this 

up Interest In t),..lr 
tlch has .lust

K1RHT
up, six furlongs: 
liestertpn...

Gentlewoman 
Pharaoh)....
Wrapper....

KKCOND RACK—Two-year-olds, tour 
furlongs:
Lucille J>....................105 Cherry Belle .'104
Lobelia..............,.,•111) Doe Meals ........... 108
Won Otis..................115 Ureal Dolly ...11.1
Almee T.........’..105 ’

THIRD RACK—Three-year-olds and 
up, ohe mile and 70 yards;
Tamerlane._______118 Napier .,... .*..*115
Kd. WrluM................. 118 Tze Lsl ................. 31
Good Counsel. .. ,*118 Nannie McDce.’lOII
Cucvit'tn................... llll Katurnus ............ *107

FOURTH RACK—The. Bunn. Helling 
Ktakes, thrca-year-olds and up, 6',< fur
longs:
Ambrose. ..
Fenmouse.
Vlley. ........ ;,.*B>2
Virginia M..,.-. : .101 
Uueen of Paradise 38 

FIFTH RACE—T! 
furlongs:
Hilly McGee.., ...102 M Herrmann.. ..108
Kd. Bond...............102 Eddie Henry.
Virginia M............. 103 Jiroomstrnw

HIXTH

i./
rrs H E

I first j
X d e - 

1 i g h t f u 1 
rapture 
when you 
view the 
change they have made ' 
in your rooms is enhanced
with the assurante that they wilt 
lose none of ttiefr cliarm through 
years of pleasant usage.

n...120 Monoeacy 
.. , loo ; Tactless 
...120 larchlel . 
...120

C
EDGAR 8ELWYN,

author of "Rolling' Htones" ot Hie
Orund.

1’arttculnrs from any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or from W. JJ, 
Howard, D.P.A., Toronto. , „,ibeenn

mitred members 
King's uniform, i, 

is tho all athletic ac- 
«ould have to h# eus- 
means adopted by the 
they, hope to eompete 
ttMF thin 
rrr hny,-<

•Ï»'tnrl

FRENCH LINE;
Comoarnle Oenerale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
CHICAGO ...................................Apr. 22, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU ......... L Apr. 2T, 3 p.m.
F.SPAONE ..................... .........May e, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE ............May 13, 3 p.m.

FOK INFORMATION APPLY 
S. J. SHARP, Oen. Agent, 10 longe it.

!• A

:year, while 
for future cmSIEh bXCuRslOdS

PSDIAWS:low oui this Idea in 
101-key, jllmltlng the 
he- bunding, the

» have been niai» " 
year be called off, )t 
r various canoe chibs 
ahead with their re- 

the oilier hoys |n 
almost all gone to the 
’rthy of note that In 
■.vs who paddle we 
i" be ai itepted In tTir 

Is I his true of i he I. 
•ech elubs, and, now 

formed a si-holestle 
•e club*. at least, 
ie competition on the

SINGLE FARE•ante PERFECT METALTrend also run,
THIRD RACK—Malden 2-ycnr-plds, 1

fUL°Dr!’Nelson, 115 (Dutwell), <3, .<2,40,

$2,10.
1, Bondage, I1u

’S iting Fisher, 115 (Metcalf), <2.30, 
Time .40. Valerie West and My Girt

"'fYVCKTW RACK—Three-year-olds and 

UP, Hartford Handicap. 5>i furlongs ;
i, Kcwf-ssn, I0| (.1, McTaggart), <11.40, 

$4.80 and ill.
1, Flitter»»

*T rails, 112 (Mtrtrtflf). 12,80.
Time 1.07 t-5, Vermont, Carbide and 

ftlr Kdgar also rim,
FIFTH RACK—Three-year-olds end

•-
Battling Levinsky v. .Mike Hitz- 

gerald and a Great Aggrega
tion of Prelim. Fighters.

CEILINGS Good going April 21st and 
returning same day

...114 The Me«quer'cr.ll2 
..•lit- Alardana-tL ^... "85 

. 33 • 4AND WALLSing much 
defence,
Kunderland’s goal when 
thru.

- brought McMurray to his knees to save 
his low shot. Sunderland had the sol
diers on the defensive for the first itf- 
Teen mlnutei of the half and McMurray 
hsd to save Ills goal on several occa
sions. The Hportsmen forced two corners 
In succession, but they were idea red. 
McMurray Injured himself slightly when 
saving a shot from Htureh, which came 
thru a scrimmage In front of the goal, 
The game finished without any goal* 
being scored,

' Kporlspien's Battalion (0J—McMurray, 
goal: Havage, MeKelvtc, hacks; Cooper, 
Diiffls, Knowles, halves: Channlng, 
Miles, Norman, Ksnsome, McLean, lor- 
WftrriM,

Hunderlnml Albion (0)—White, koaI; 
Tapper. Maekman, backs: Warwick, It. 
Fldler, Mead, halves: Hunt, Htureh, Grif
fiths, 15. Fldler. Payne, forward*.

Referee; J, Dobhs.

Golden List 
Hqueeler ............*112

progress, iigu 
White was(Mountain), <3.30, to elenr 

broke
At. the Sportsmen’s end Hunt

Allies ere as ptartlcal a* they are
beautiful and artistic, 
wltlutand the bumps and 
rubbings of furniture without 
the sign of dint or scratch. Can 
be painted 

dal

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going April 20, 21, 22, 

23; Return Limit April 25.

Willhree-year-olds, five CUNARD LINE t
.The. news that J5ddlo Williams, tho 

clever 1118-pound amateur boxer, was to 
turn professional and would box Ills first 
contest aCthe pro tourriey at the Arens 
next Wedm sday night hits added interest 
to the affair being staged by the Irish 
Patriotic Association, Toronto boxing 
funs are keen to. see how Die exception
ally clever 106-pounder will shape against 
the moneyed scrappers. The best hoy 
at tho weight will be brought here, for 
Williams and the latter will he given a 
real tryout. Williams commenced box
ing five years ago and lias participated I 
In over fifty battles, losing less than "half 1 
a dozen. - He has won the Canadian 
Championship, Ontario Championship, 
A merles n Championship und City Cham
pionship at 105 pounds on several occa
sions. He possesses inedala anil’ clips 
galore, and now Intends to add to his 
banking roll. «

The Arena will lie specially decorated 
for the tourney and wilt picscnt a .beau
tiful appearance.. The slakes of the ring 
will he draped In white while the rotted 
will he covered with red, white and blue 
ribbon, A huge green ■ streamer, <*ym- 
bolte of the Irish Overseas Regiment, will 
he wound round the plu lform of the ring, 
while streamers of the allied Mations 
will be hung up all over tho hull. Tho 
boxes will also be specially decorated for 
the occasion, and will he occupied by 
some of tho leading men In the province. 
Special attention will lie given to lady 
fans, and boxes will he specially reserv
ed for them. Quota» < from all the h»l - 
talions In training :i I lie e|tv are ex
pected to .attend with their officers, and 
khaki will apparently lie the predominat
ing color. And It la filling that Ihlk 
should- he, because the tourney Is In aid 
of a regiment, the 2U8th Irish Overseas 
Battalion.

in order to ensure the public that their 
money will go to the right channels offi
cers of the Military Sports Commission 
will he at the box office to check the re
ceipts. ,

1’osslbly never before In the history of 
-boxing In Canada has such a great bill 
been offered at a tourney. As n head• 
liner, Rattling Levinsky, light heavy
weight champion of the world, will box 
ten loitnds with Mike Fitzgerald, Die

At a meeting of the Petrel#» Lawn "<7"” - a, a? "du I fïiiii t lT e 1 e h I "ro und * wd t‘il C y chine
Bowling Club, a resolution was passed to The Hast RlverdsJe Recreation Centre gcoD of DmilTtli Battu Ion ; Pâte Heoll. 
make all members of las season who had held I heir monthly educational entertain- mmi u ton'a rtiarnillon will clash with 
enlisted honorary members, and enroll ment Friday nlghi, j; Maugliah gave » , Irn'k lfet”rli of New York over eight 
Dielr namog ort n decora led roll of honor, very Interesting Illustrated talk on Cana- rounds: Kid Banish of Boston and Harry 
in he placed In the elnbhouse. I he fo » mail birds. It Was a great surprise to vVesterhi of Toronto, fight six rounds, 
lowing officers were elected : Hon, hresl- many when I hey heard Dial the passeii- while Piddle Williams, champion of rlmm- 

J s i n'V/‘ l<lnL vice-president, g.-r or wild Pigeon used in fly around npui* among the amatmus, will meet, one 
VV.-W. hei'gusofi: president. Dr, ( , 11, nils,part of Die counlry a few years ago !,r .(,« leading 105-pound professional 
KtillDi; vice-president, Rev, Fartier C,«m |,y the thôussnd», and now there Is a boxers from tne united Htales,
P"sid secretary-trèssuret;, W, MelnKish: reward of $3000 offered lo anyone who 
bowling captain, .1, Marks; chaplain, T. | ,,,m find one ncsl of Disse birds, The 
Kelly ; lawn superintendents, Messrs, \ McCormick Plsygrouml hoys, and girls 
Dark son: F. Kmlth and Rev, Father provided the oilier part of Die program, 
i'ampcs : membership committee, (he girls nulling etc a plgy, "Llltle Red
Messrs, t. Jaejison,. A,Mille end Dr. Riding Hood," and other Interesting 
Hltiltb: delegate lo W,0.14.A,. -\V, Me- items. The ho.vs built pyramid», so that 

delegates to Lambton League, I the topmost, hoy's head touched 1 he-^roof. 
tit and W. McIntosh. * | Aid, Robbins acted as chairman.

KH. Orduns, IS,too tons, sells from 
New York for Liverpool May 2nd, 6 p.m.

108 any shade or tint 
dean. You103 ways kept

are sure to find just the most 
suitable scheme for any room 
in the 2,000 designs and Period 
styles to choose from. We 
would be glad to send you the 
new Celling Catalogue T.-W, 
Shall we mail It to-day? Write?
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE 

LIMITED
¥ (Established 1661)

for, C<»it un«l .wiirkham - 
Toronto. lfr*nch«A: 

Montreal, otiniwa, London, 
WTimipo*. Kxri’Utlvo < IfIV'r*

• end Faotorice: OehMWi, ont.

an Ilolurn t!ckoto will ho isitnd1 between 
all etstiorwi in funedn of Tort Arthur 
anil to Detroit end 1‘ort Huron, Ml oh., 
Huffalo, lHs4*k llock, Magaru, Kail» «,nd 
Hu»p*-nalon DrlUgc, N.Y

iMMfnrc 11A CF^-Three-yoer-olde IA. f. WEBSi E-. tk »QNin nt
up, winners of one race only, five un
ion g» :
Freer Ion,..,
Virginia W,
Casco..............
Tze Lsl..

up, six furlongs : Memory,.
1. Borax, 118 (Bullrnan), <33.60, <11,40 lGxamlner 

end <5.30.
2, Good Counsel, 102 (Lykc), <7.70 and

•^::7#blil Bob. 115 (Kelsey), Si-80.

Time 1.15 2-6, -Hebago, Videt, Dinah 
Mo, Khrâpnel, KJkrldgé, Tactless and 
gtrik*-' also ran.

•IXTH RACK—Four-year-old* und 
up. mile and TO yards: ",

b^ida. Claire, 107 (Huyne'i), <5.20, <3.60,

2. Builwèlser, 115 (Hanover), <5.30,
18.10.

3. Hilda's Brother, JU7 (Mot)ntaiu),

. Kneelet-,. Yodeles, Na- 
Vallcy und Flying Feet

kl, 11,) I lltii llngume), 83.40 N
f.eneral Agents,

83 VON OK, SfHEKT.■J r 4....104 Handful .............>105
... 105 ' Klein Bonero, .. 30

. ■•100 Life ......................... 00
,.,04 Kemper KtalW't.HO

00 Trend ....................... 00
...•39 Ellén Smyth ...*34 
,...•04

•Apprentice allowance claimed, 
Weather clear; track good,

'«
Tickets 

Clrand
sail further particular* »t 

Trunk Ticket ogles*, N. W. Corner 
King anil Yungs Hi*. Phone Main 42VI.ilTATE

ERN DISTRICT SdEstate Notices- -
Dr. Hub...

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Estate of Harry Robbing Seale, Late of 
the Township and County of York, La
borer, Deeeaeed.

NOTICK Is here 
the atatut.es In 
creditor» and others having claims 
against, the shove estate are required 
to solid In their claims against, the said 
estate to the undersigned 
Mary Jane Keitle, tho Administratrix of 
the said estate, on or before the twenty- 
fourth day of April, 1316, after which 
dale the administratrix will proceed to 
distribute th« assets of the said deeeas- 

I ed among the persons entitled thereto, 
hnvlng regard only to the claims of which 
the said Solicitor* shall then have-re
ceived notice, anil will not bn liable for 
the asset* to any person of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of 
April, 1916.
OWKNB, PROUDFOOT * MACDONALD, 
Solicitors for tho Above Named Ad

ministratrix, 32 Adelaide Street Kast,
Toronto. 2401

h 'Hits More. Men 
rdiifc and tlie 
aches.

Its..
I

KONA VENTURE t MON DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, at. John, Halifax.

LEAVES
8.16 u.m,

l
* .ursuant to 

that all
ly given, pi 
trmt. behalf. DAILY,MARITIME

EXPRESS
nine when enlistment 
nutter nf duty only, 
h cording td the de- 
iy Lluut.-Voltmel vv. 
i 204th I leaver Bet-' 
liisalc Tlicntre lust 
"loh. the privilege of 
m'ry In' the greatent 
blared before u. man 
Nir 11 rn u. he wonder- 
D »o many men have 
•on H In the same

‘ Dip young men, the 
irtimgu Into the tight,
• ere- being treated aa 
glum are being Ireat-
“All - of ymj, I am 
It fjr'orneu down to a 

stands In 
a quesDfm of the

• human race in gen
ing ini'ii seem to heal- 
to ge' confimed as to 
b. Home of them even
• imr flgiil, Hut, my 
•ok. at It lu this nias- 
■ been fifteen or tw-én- 
In your atroot. Why 
while you remain at

LAWN BOWLING BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB,I-*-
Through 8 loop erg Montreal to Halifax. , 

Connection for ,
Tho Fydnoys, I’rlnco Edward Island. 

Newfoundland »
TIIE NATIONAL.

TORONTO TO WINNIPEO,
Leaves 10.48 p.m,, Tues., Thurs,, SeL I 
Arr, 3.CO p.m., Thurs.. Sat.. Mon.
Ticket* end sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E, Tiffin, Uenerid Western Agent, It, 
King St llael, Toronto, Ont.

The regular wcsfcly shoot of the 
Balmy Bench Gun Chili was held as usual 
on their grounds, Kastein avenue. R 
was nn Ideal day for thin outdoor spoil, 
and a large number of member* were 
on hand and good scores were made In 
the spoon shoot, Messrs. Nicholls, Hhaw 
and W. F, Hodgson tied with 24 each. 
In the slioot-off J. (}, Hhaw won. i

Shot at Itrtike,
C. X. Candee.............. 120
<i. Hunt

solicitors forT
A new lawn howling club has bean or

ganized In London, trie Klmwood; which 
will build it clubhouse In London South. 
The officers : J’r'Wldcnt. 11. A, Korn- 
pass; vice-president, George Mitchell; 
secretary, C, Kpclrnn; -treasurer, A. M.

I llunl: illrector*. F. K. Hllcox, George 
NATIONAL gun CLUB LADIES' DAY. Grant, Col. W, M. Oertshore, W-. VV.

- 1 Heolt, Dr. Roland Jarvis, A. Tripp, II.
Thr regular wrrkly nhoot Whh held on 1 K< rnp, .lohn Hfaraan, Harry Talbot. K. 

KtturdHy >>n tho club ground*. Qum»n'M i A1(,or<1 an,J I'* r. Smith.
iwa* speui^ by 'iH*-''^Mu mbera^lrl'ends' and'' At the annual meeting Of-the B,estop 
Indies, the i lubhoiisti being ■prettily di'eOr- l-awu Bowling < lut», the following off I - 
atod for the oeenslon. Mrs, 1Ù Beare■•’*?» wore eiected : lion, prenldent, Mr. 
proved llw best shot of the ladles, break- ’\r‘" I atllnson, »ei end hou, president, 
mg nln>' ou l of fifteen targets and « In- * "P*- 'loss: .president, Wni.
nlng Die prize. .1. Hinpmerhayes Avas pre- Slnlhschmldt : \ Iei)-president, Mr. rhos.
gentl'd with a beautiful Illuminated ad- Hepburn; secretary, Mr, rhos, Bullln- 

. dress for being the first person to break Ifne; treasurer, Mr. Roy Osgood.
100 straight on, the ehih grounds In the , ■ 
alghteen years of Its existence, he break
ing 107 straight on Feb. 12. Mr, Hmn- 
merhay'ns and Mr. Turner, Jr., were pre- j 
Sented with silver cup* foe high average 
In the winter scries Juki completed.

> Hhot at. Bfoke,
. Km

Sporting Notices x
<6.80.

Time 1.46 3-5 
k pier; Bong of 
‘ also run.

Notices of any character re. 
letlrui to future events, where 
,n admission fee Is charged, ere 
inserted In the advertising eel- 
umns et fifteen cents » line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for elude or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, may 1rs Inserted In 
this column et two cente a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

-i

*4106
12» Ofit. Hunter ...

C, H. Nicholls.
C. 8. Lansing.
H. y'uwr, .........
W. V. Hodgson 

. .1. O. Rhnw....
J. F. Hodgson.
VV. Banks ....
(', H, Davis.,'.

• R, C. Harris..
A. V, Trimble.
K. H, Cameron.
J. Kdgar, .........
.!. K Murphy.
C. <1, Knott...
.1; G. Hay .......
D, A. Cameron 
VV. Booth...
F, Foster

EAST RIVERDALE RECREATION.

si0»

i? ALLAN LINES!

1,0 ,811 '70 61
7.0 «25660 ■

i'<55
b54

i'- ii
12 TORONTO and District Football Associa -

Don, Good Friday, Civilians v. Military, 
nt Heat boro Beach Park, 2.48. Hatur- 
day, April 22, All Ktsrs of T, and 1)., 
Blues v. Whites, nt Dunlop Athletic 
grounds, 3 p.m.

22?2 20 ' I .Construction of
Cribwork and Concrete Wall

6085
The Galt Bowling! Club has organized 

for the year, with bright 
officers are : Hon. members, Lt.-Col. J. 
I), Clarke, Major L. W. Johnston, Major 
D, Mct,ennan, Lt, .1. M. Doans and Kgt,- 
Vlejoi’ H, Law; president, H. O. Hawke: 
vice-president, 11. Carter: secretary, Dr. 
W. Burnett: , treasurer, R. Weir.

6’I3»
prospect*. Thu 33

75 1)6
21

Healed tend,ere will be received up to 
I2.no o’clock neon Monday, May 1, 1916, 
addressed to the Chairman of the To
ronto Harbor Commissioners, 60 Bav

HAVE BEEN DISMISSED ,h'i Ct, Toronto, Ontario, and marked «Md» 1/idivudde.U j „Tl)nd<,r^ f6r Harbor Head Walls."
All Ir.fdrmstlon may lie obtained by 

N16VV YORK, X. v;, April 15,—Two ! applying to the above address, Tenders
... i ncelved after tho time ilbove namud will NhW YOltlx, A Ill'll. 16.—Tw^j hi! considered,

I.oepei'g giiariRpg IgnuLufi T. T. I,In- ! The.eommlewloner* ritserve the right 
coin, the aclf-confessed German »p>, j lu reJeci “”y or col/hIn*^’
In the Itnymond street Jail, ftronWyn, | C,4H Chief Knglneer and Manager, 

were ilismlgged for alleged complicity 
In pinna mmlr by Lincoln to.make nn- 
other escape, It was nnndunced today 

Annmlssloner I,cwlfi of the depart, 
l'icuf of correct tons;

The two peeper# dlsmisneil nre Thos.
VV, Diiuhi'dt a ml -VI Vehivd (1. Keating.

Lt, I.IVEUI’OOI, Lv. MT. JOHN 
——— rr«t«rleii Apr. 21)
Apr. 31 Mlelllen Msy 0

Lv. LIVERI’T,
May H keandlusvlKii
Msy III I'rHorlwn

Lv, LONDON Lv. MONTREAL 
Apr. 21 (,'orlnlhlsii May I)

2». 35 
. ju 41J. Sunimerhjtyeu 

J. I,« w«otf ....
J. Munkjnmi ...
J Turner, iir. ,
E “ Brown 
A. Tomlin 
À. Csmpbell.
F. A ndi'ison 
F. Morrison
J. Turner, Jr.
H .1. Retiree 
If, I 'shi r
K, C. ('oath .... 
C. Beare
Ç, Clark <................
O. Wallace .........

Rear nek' . .*. ». 
J. ilarrlsmi .... 
G- Gi alngi't ... 
P-fe, Tti in ei .. 
Pie. I lutes ,
J -. Dunbar ..
If. t'shcr. Jr.

I TWO LINCOLN GUARDSlid I>. MONTH'If 
May Vi 

•9 tint* :t
M«0
v.\

LB CHARGE. >un<)(*
150 l.iprll 17, .Mur Klz> tu

rn 110, n;<’,■( /.ri hlrui Sut- 
fttUnl-i'Mr'* nr\4 

h r>i< <• « liar*;* ti( fin- . .* 
kiif Viii«)i H/f'/,i#ii, John 
\ i hlm va M h tht'ff, 
kaiLesL.. ^."Tf-JZS^nSr! '„Z^e.îSS *

7u 1.»f 7r# . hi 
;#u - • io 1
:>o n

Jrœ
Apr. «n Ml»wui»W« *grmM
May 11 MH#kiuiin May À1

Uo •1/»
ho 1,i

Ml>>V
„<i

!
ho

;$u
V. . ho ' 

. ThO
r

Yot H^irr talion*.
epitly AifrnU. nr

AUjAN t l'K

hy! Iments 20
p,x Kiln: nt. W„ Inrunln. 

Nl.4 HLINJk h( y„,"Teroete.
Ornerai Agelll*.

Trans-Pacific Lines
Fnll Infiirmatlon regarding

Tour* to tho Orient* A k. IT B. HLCKLING, A
(ienrrel Agoni# 
ruHUNTo

h;

7o AFTER YANKEE HONORS21 IntiKitr; 
Dr. VUvIH I. K,2,7

13 9 zzrzzr.-—.rrr. -—------bite the enemy's
thtlng on vVedneeday 
ptchogtze Austria»# 

titles uiyj bayonets, 
1rs, approached our 
hreW* away their rifles 
iirnis, crying out that 

When they reached 
kith : our troops they 
f» a ird fie roe hnnd-to- » 
luod. ^

aeroplanes dropped 
", Zouszku. and the
litZ KtatIona. All the 
Id ifhijani/igcd.
11 v*-,«ffici.tr 238 un- 

ivmmded soldiers lit 
he lir-lghi ol I’upova- 

io (. ii.w in toi inatlon. 
k 'r ( bir l roups In the 
a'rv r fighting lastlnf 
Med a Turkish dlvl- 
ved In Armcnkt from 
hnd arc now vigor- 
r. retreating elements.
[b ha'I c.’ p til ird 13 of- 
frd inachlne guns."

t

-Mrs. Girvin Expects to Win 
Ladies’ Champiônship on 

American Links.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE RIMRD’S SPECIFIC 1r X

T^o** the *peclal Allmenui of men. Urin- 
nry,t Kidney n nd Bladder trouble». Vrlc#

t 5*1 .Or imr ,bottl<*w Sole agency:

! Schofield’s Drug Store
65", ELM STREET, TORONTO. »

- " 1241

NEW YORK. April 15.—Mrs. W. A. 
Garvin, the expert English golfer, has 
Just, arrived In this country again. Lust 
September she made a good showing in 
the tournament for the women's national 
tltfe at Onwentsln. She 1» going to make 
another bid for the honors Dit» year. 
Mrs. Gavin would like to arrange a spe- 
ci«l exhibition Imatrli with Mrs.
Vo nderl cck, the tltleholdcr."
such a mijetlng be brought about the 
foreign visitor would like to have It so 
arranged that a sum of money could lie 
raise dfo go toward the fund for wait 
sufferer*.

\ HOLIAND-AMERICA UNEYour boots or shoes don’t seem com
plete without rubber heels, and the 
cost of the heels—50 cents the pair put %1 

on—is so small, in comparison with the * ^ 
benefits received, that the wonder is anybody 

would be without them.

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouthg 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notide. 
FROM NEW YORK.

Apr.—D*te advised later.........88. Ryndam
May 9, at noon ...................... ..SS. Noordam
May 18, at noon ,..S8. New Amsterdam
May 29, at noon ......... ....... 38. Ryndam
June 20....................................................... Noordam

These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral ling. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO 8TRIÎF.T.
Dhonen M. 2010, M. 4711.

f

I Dr. Stevenion’i Capsulesii.
Khoulflr 3s For the special ailments of men. Urln. 

ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price <3.60 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E„ Toronto.
SPECIALISTS

edlo the following Dl»ee«*« i 
Pyepepela 
Epilepsy 
■ neometlsi 
Nkln Dtseaeea 
Kidney Affections 

*sn
Blood. Nerve ®Bd Bladder Diseases.

Call ore-nd history fotfieeeavice. Medicine 
furni.hed in tablet form. Hmirt: 10 s.m to t 
p,>n and 2 to 6 p m. bundsyi— iOs.m. to 1 p.ei 

Conenltaclon Free

TORONTO SWIMMERS File*
Iczens
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

GOING TO BUFFALO.
MUNITION INSPECTOR

DIES AT NEW HAVENDunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,
Limited

Head Office and Factories : TORONTO
Branches in leading cities.

BUFFALO. A m II til —Tlir#** rein>' menu 
fC'iturlrit; TUn honwv, Toronto imd Itiif- •. 
i ilo fiwlmmorK will l»<* tho all r«cl ion 1 
lor thri moi<t hrl.lllont «wlmnifnir moot of ; 
tho fo*H*on ovr nlng, April J.S, /hi
fhr r>nIrüI Y.MJ'.A. Tho 160-yard ro- | 
Im.v izirr ffour nn-ri oh< h, MWlmintng forty ! 
y-ml si hot wo# n tho AII-Toronto xml tho | 
Buffalo .Yacht f'luh t?niiix Mhoulri h#- « 
rsrr to hr romembrred. Tho makeup 
of tho Toronto Rggrogation In h* yet un
known, but. will no doubt non la In 1 lm 
nnmr of Arnold Reid, who will l>< rc-a 
rfillrd an a vrry fa*t man.

•4

OCEAN SAILINGS
Apr. Ki—Cttri iTfutliilun I'sart f « n<î \t% Olasgoiv 
Apr. ‘40—PrHorluri ^1. Ouhn lo Liverpool 
May 'i—Onium» Nrw York lo Mvfrpool
Msy <5-^1 lUtifliiltt . . 1 ork to Llvarpool
May fl—Hlillhin ......... .Hi. John to Liverpool
May V—Noordaan . Nmv York fo Falmouth 
May IR—Nt'W Amsterdam N.Y. to Falmouth 

, H. J. HIIAKF * CO..
70 longe Ht.* M. 7024

|
N FAY IIAVKN C'iiài.. April 15. - 

Ciptsiln Barnard Hmyth-l’lgott, fie 
lulled .by the British Government as In
spector of munitions of war, which arc 
being made here for that government 
died today, from the result of an oper
ation for appendicitis. Ho came here 

i from Knglaod I art fall.'

alran 1 ..
dliVfal si at ornent 1a-
,-tid m :
nsliloisa ble 
ivemenl
o liotwocn the La*-* 
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cks against our pO- 
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l.evtco; which 
» c urln In of

H. 7S■J DBS. SOPER & WHITE
artillery 

of enemy
tS Teroete St., Toronto, Ont.
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Properties For Sale ________Help Wauled.

Salesman to Cover Quebec 
and Maritime Provinces

«K MTS FMI 
COBALT WERE SMALLER

«WIND TO 
IMF ISSUS

MAT GOESBeef, forequarter», cwt.. 10 00*
Beef, medium, ewt.......... 0 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... T 00
Mutton, cwt.................... .
I1SS: «SW»:::: . 
v“T m liimii/"........ *8
Dressed hogs, ewt!‘.'.'.'.Y.
Hogs, over 1(0 lbs.8,...

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Maflon. wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ;
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb. ..........
Ducks, lb. ...............
Cleese, lb..............
Turkeys, young,’ lb.
Fowl, heevy, lb........
Fowl, light, lb.,.......... . 0 17

°cfiî?kên». lb. ................00 10 to 10 22
Ducks, lb. .................. . o 20
Geese, lb................... »... 0 15 ....
ms?:: ’sn-,"'......•“ *”
tat îsz'A............--
Squabs, per ‘dosen........ 3 00

Hides end Skins.
Prices revised dally by K. T. Carter 

Co., 66 15a»t Front street, Dealers 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins mul 
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts....$1 20 to

heepsklns, city ......... ..
heepsklns, country ...
Ity hides, flat.........
ountry hides, cured.....

Country hide», part-cured 0 15 
Country hide», green.... 0 14 
Calfskin», ». .....
Kip skins, pèr lb..
Horsehair, per lb..
Horsehldes, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1.
Horsehldes, No. 2.
Tallow, No. 1........
Wool, washed ....
Wool, rejections .
Wool, Unwashed .

11 10 
10 00

If 00 15 00
'• 10

mW LIGHT 
ON MARKET SATURDAY

» DO Five Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE $2 down and ffi monthly, good 

garden eoll, high, dry and level, near 
songe street. Office hou», » to ». 
Stephens 
Main MM.

ON CROP REPORTSHi Cill MUST HAVE aoma mechanical training.fe$r is SSSMK,1
experience, present and tonner em
ployer, age, etc. deed opportunity Mr 
broad-gauged man to represent luge 
corporation. Box 04. World.

A Co., 1»( Victoria ot»cLl*
li

Five Mines Shipped Ore—Nipis- 
sing Alone Sent Out 

Bullion.

Good Weather and Australian 
and Argentine Offerings 

Depressing.

Silver Up to New High, Causing 
Heavy Trading in Silver 

Stocks.

Usual Week-End Business on the 
Wholesale, With Prices 

Stationary.

Fermi For Sele r. Carew
*ÏA,SRSrîS2MK"rui«

Acton and ■ CampbellvlUe, Orangeville, 
Brin, Grand Valley—1 39 farms lor sale; 
land cheap and good ; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living lust now. If interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont. ltf

to to 20

«

. 0 12

III

SSmsF <£1S5:’ ’ each d 
to It

uàuall

z
« 22 COBALT, Ont., April 16,-Ore ship

ments for the week ending last night are 
far below those of the previous week. 
Five mine» this week shipped a total of 
471,177 pounds of ore, as compared with 
a total of 74», 1(9 pounds shipped by six"assxsarrau ». ».,&
Klnley-Darragh mines went to Perth 
Amboy, N.J., and that from the Dominion 
Reduction and La Ron mine» to Denver, 
Colorado, The two care from the Mining 
Corporation of Canada went to Marmora, 
Ont. Nlpleslng was the only bullion ship
per, sending out a total of Ml be», con
taining 379,295.24 fins ounces, valued at 
1241,723.46. The above went in two ship
ment* of 227 and »4 bars, respectively. 
Bullion shipments for the year to date 
a» as follows :

Company. Ounces. Value.

SS»"»; :::: ’fa$8 îfêg «

Msns. if:™:!? .!:«! 8

in to 1* SEEDING PROGRESSES Broke» at the Standard Stock Ex
change Saturday morning seemed to be 
convinced that the bull marttet, which 
has been pending for some time, had 
started. Silver was up again to a new 
high point, at »l%e, an advance of He 
above the previous day's price. This had 
the effect of infusing even greater Inter
est In the Cobalt stocke 
market on the whole a

STRAWBERRIES IN DEMAND WANTED—Active men whooffices clean and wSo has°som!

sc »can
,le

Rallies in Chicago Pit Not Strong 
Enough to Turn.

Was Short Brisk Business on (§t. 
Lawrence—New Laid Eggs 

Declined.

1 (Ppoltcyj 

ng to ours
« 22

CITY OENTLEMAN left with us yes- 
terday a strictly hlgh-clsas single set 
track harness; we will guarantee this 
a regular $40 set and only used twice; 
genuine Kay saddle, beaded lines with 
russet tan padded hand-parts; double 
and stitched throughout with raised 
centres; genuine rubber trim with real 
golden turrets; money back if not fully 
up to description. Apply 
Manager Toronto Pony 
Bathurst street.

17 Tide. on
9M I Inca t

Mechanics Wanted.than before. Tii# 
was strong, •*pib 

practically every Issue traded In barns
NoTonly^vmiPtlie price trend upwards, 

but the» was a good volume of business, 
with close on to 71,000 shares changing 
hands. There was' a good demand for 

American sources, 
tenon Lake and 
ted at very firm

the

'Æ\°2.,&ï lîsæriffirj;
result of Improved weather conditions, 
northwest, and In the west and southwest 
as well. The close was unsettled, He to 
He net lower with May at $1.16%
July $1.14%. Corn gained He to %e, oete 
finished unchanged to He higher and pro
visions varying from 6c decline to a rise 
of 7 He.

Reports that contrary to recent pro- Price»- _ ...
dictions, circumstances were such as to The Porcupines were not so largely 
allow good progress in seeding both side# traded In as the silver stocks, and what 
of the Canadian line put the wheat nulle trading took place was confined to the 

a disadvantage from the outset. Rains three or four public favorite*. Dome 
Nebraska and Kansas tended further Extension opened at S7H, and on raoder- 

eaken the market, and there were ately heavy buying sold up to 28(4, doe- 
bearish despatches from Liverpool ing slightly lower, at SI. Dome Lake 

telling of larger offers from Argentina changed hands at 21. Jupiter was quiet 
and of Increased shipment* from Austra- at 21, and McIntyre opened stronger at 
lia. Assertions that 800,000 bushels of »*, but sold off a point, and closed at 
wheat had hew purchased to oome to eg*, x big block of this stock was un- 

lew from Kansas City anted as an «uccesefully bid for at 9»H- West Dome 
additional handicap for friends of higher Consolidated was a trifle higher, at 21. 
prices, who besides were net by ';ny m the Cobalt section, Peterson Laked&tM^n^lt?(2Sg.yfc *"• rÆuDfnldW $$Md

‘or this

A leading elevator interest was a con- m2TJ‘ t T Jtmn* with the rest of
eplcuoue buyer of the May option, but to il ontho^lose
meanwhile was selling July. aau * *

Most of the provision trading was in hÎÎi*v tu higher

wtaurjBeuss
LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

Receipts were light on the wholesales

gtr'awberrias'wè» In demand and two

per box, altho they wore not of as good 
duality as have been coming in, as they

- M«4s
S;U<5J car° o*f Ænt‘W&

s Er «“s » {?v s?
Cleî»mes Bros, had a car of Upland,Quail
sATOWiiRW#®
lige md 17»'» at »4, and 200's and 216 s

sr weeks 
us *pr 

» effort*

FOREMAN WANTED—Appllcstl 
received from high-grade 

lets who have ability and a» ambitious 
to become foremen, Excellent oppor-SlS.T'iJS.’S s «S
Glve^ experience. Address Box 7L

one willbeascss, 
nary. . 2 00 on1 Or address 

Home, 26»^ behind1 60 
0 16 , wh

stocks, especially front J 
end large blocks of fe 
Tlmlskamlng we» wan

economic. II 16
BLACK DIAMOND—This strictly high- 

class saddle horse for absolute sale, 
one of the 
city, 5
stand*

0 20 of our A 
aesoc&tc

finest saddle horses In the 
years old, Jet black in color. 

11.2 hands; we believe this none 
be perfectly sound; he’s a bargain 
9*00, but owner giving up keeping 

a horse: special bargain, *180, with his 
full riding outfit; see h.m at Toronto 
Pony Home, lt»H Bathurst street 71

). 0 18 Automobile Supplies0 37 of the c 
i and of 
property

Sr pub ..

... 0 37 toat FORD OWNER*—We equip veer ear 
with storage battery, battery box, dash 
lamp and convert side and tall lamZ: * SS

. 0 0«H

00 atIn Totals ......... I,Ml,(11.34 11,689,666 72
Ore shipment* for the week were as 

follows.;
Company. .

Mining Corp, (Tewnslte City)....
Cobalt Lake ............
Buffalo Mines ......
McKinley - Darragh 
La Rose Mines .....
Dominion Reduction

to w
alsoH40 44

0 33 35 Pounds0 26 Farms Wanted. Adanac Silver 
f the Adanac f 
milite et 10 ai 
lining the Tltnl 
rest and south 
ere la the keew 
labase or the 
•he strike of tl 
erty Is about 21 
rom which it 1* 
tcahy all of the 
be Timtekamlni 
trike i* the aa

The surface c
Sir twine hav

Ch FARM* WANTED—If yeu wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city orb- 
gsrtv for quiok results, list with W. R. Bird, Tom pie Building, Toron te. Horeee and Canrfafs*at Board of Trade Official 

Market Quotations,sæsïfmim
ànpêfruît^dS.eVtoît per case; Cuban,

M “ "-QSfcutJnjr

w KMtiS&KLSSi

Hp£Slroieilî>oîtoI,RÎcoe,!M.7» per case.
Strawberries—Florida, 40c per box; 

] .ouisiasa, oiuirtf, 27c to 32c#
Tomatoes—Florida, $8 to $8.80 per elx- 

baekot crate.
Wholesale Vegetable». 

Asparagus—Large, 14.60 to M per do*-

6z“ to^Tper cara, 11.21 to «1.M per 
h CeSSts-lLlO to 1L21 per bag; new, 
SSCe!2ry^tolit%7( tols' percase.

" ,2K^?M^nP°r$n,
per ll-uuart basket; seedless, »2 per 11-
'*lEggpUnt^62 to 11.50 per dosen.

Endive—II per dozen.

''S&ZSSBS’V*8f«l W 78- 

green. 10c to 20c per dosen^ bunches;hmiïstn**? sssir'rts..

"K!»Ss-K

"ÊÊÉÊÊl'^ €“’“‘sSi«
peppers—Bweet, green, Me per basket,

4°»riitâch^ï.îoS,to 11.10 per hamper,

*,Rhu5u’5-76e to »1 per dosen buncher. 
Radishes—40c per dozen; 11.26 per ham-

P^Turnlps—45c to 60c per bag.
Wheleeale Fish.

Whlteflsh—Winter caught, 2c
^Cohdo salmon—18c per lb.

Qualla salmon—10c per lb.
Halibut—Fresh caught, 

per lb.; medium, 12o lb. 
e Ciscoes—12c per lb,

^Èÿxtiig»—Lake

THE BT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

edT.... 471,177Total .. COLLEQE SÀDDLERV WAREHOUSE | 
>43 College street, Toronto, for every 
description of new and second-hand 
harness, blankets, etc.) farm team 
harness a specialty; lowest prices. Call » 
and see our goods. edTAll [

: > Busnese OpportuniitiesSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANOE.

Ask. Bid.

.::: ,18 j

hV TO RENT for this coming summer sea
son, a confectionery, Ice cream and 
lunch room at Hanlon’s Point For 
particular» apply 
Victoria street

Manitoba Wheat <ln Store Fert William.) 
No. 1 northern, 11.14H- 
No. 2 northern, I1.13H,
No. I northern, $1.0».

Manitoba Oats (In Sto», Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 44c.
No. » C.W., 42c.
Extra No. 1 feed, tie.
No. 1 feed, 41c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 83c.

Canadian Com (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, nominal, 70c to 71c,

(According 
Outside).

No. 8 white, 44c to 46c.
Commercial, 43c to 44c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Fralghts 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, $1 to 11.02.
No, 2 commercial, lie to $1.
No. 8 commercial, Me to 97c.
Feed wheat, 86c to 88c.

Peas (According to Fralghts Outside).

According to sample, J1.20 to 81.50. 
Barley (According to Fralghts Outside). 

Malting barley, 62c to 64e.
Feed barley, 68c to 62c.

Buckwheat (According te Freights Out-

Nominal, 69c to 70c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, 89c to 90c. 
Rejected, according to sample, Me to

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In jute bag». $6.69. 
Second patente, in Jute bags, $6.‘
Strong bakers’, in Jut* bag». $6.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $4.16 to 
$4.26, track, Toronto; $4.2$ to $4.31, oulk,
Muffssd* (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal

Bran, per ton, $24.
$tiddUngeîrpwBIon, $26.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).

Cm
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1 to $U)4 per 
bushel; milling, 97c to 99c per bushel. 

Goose wheat—97c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c to 62c per bushel. 
Oats—49c to 50c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to eamp«c, 60c per 

bupnel.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1.121 to $24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $6.60 per ton.

Mines—
Apex .........................
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines .....
Dome Consolidated
Gold Reef ........
Holllnger ..........
Homeetoke ..........
Imperial Reserve
Jupiter .................
McIntyre ...................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta ......................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown ..v 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ...

Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes...
West Dome ........
West Dome Con..
Adanac........ ..
Bailey ..........
Beaver.......... ..........
Chambers - Ferland.......... 23
Con lags» ........................  4
Crown Reserve ....................... 60
Foster ..
Gifford ..............
Gould Con..........
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay- ...
La Rose ..........
McGln. Dar. ..
N1 pissing ........
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .
Shamrock ..........
Seneca - Superior
Tlmlskamlng ........
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ..........
York. Ont...............

Industrials—
Brasilian ...............

English, Limited CITY gentleman left with ue Saturdi 
strictly high-class single set ti 
harness; we will guarantee this a r___ 
lar |40 set and only used twice; genuine 
Kay euddle, beaded lines with russet 
ton padded hand-parts; double and ; 
stitched throughout with raised cen
tres; genuine rubber trim with real
golden terrete; money back if not___. ,
up to description. Apply or address A 
Manager Toronto Pony Home, 86» H , 
Bathurst street

1227 |2526 Rooms and Board16 • 18
2H 1

31.00 27.40
60 45

: ,ï* 7

. 2$

•i
etri

lng; phone.
to $X and to tied20

| Mining Notes ACTIVE man wanted a* porter, prefer
ably with military or police expert-
is&F&srs*■ "&■

9394 ipment
lent woi

LIVERPOOL, April 11.—Close—Wheat 
—Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba. 13» Id; 
No. 2 Manitoba. 13» 2d; No. 1 Northern 
spring, 18»; No. 2 red western winter,

Com—Spot, 
new, 10» id.

*iito Freights 13Ontario Oats -
72 OUR Great Pony Sal* opens Tomorrow 

morning at 9 a.m. ; we have most all 
breeds, Shetland*. Welshes, Dartmora* 
Indian, Sandwich Islands, Galways, 
Brazilian, Manitotilln Island and lea- 
land ponies; ell colors, all sizes, from 
36 Inches high to 14 hands; harness 
and saddles, buggies and governess 

to suit all sizes; several beautiful*- 
matched teams; this Is the greatest ' i 
sale of ponies ever offered In this city; 
don't fall to be on hand; every pony ■ 
must be sold, no odds to cost or valu*. -• 
Toronto Pony Home Stables, 368(4 , 
Bathurst. Toronto. Phone College 1641..", 
R. H. Scott, manager and proprietor. *

rth and sot 
>ut «00 fc; 
Bare a aha 

of ZOO fe 
md west t 
lit the c:

74

P •P*CIAL FOR FARMERS—We will offer 
without reserve 40 geldings and mares 
from the Conger Lehigh Coal Company 
of Toronto. We have been instructed 
to »*U these for the highest dollars. 
Don't miss this sale on Monday at 
Maher's Horse Exchange, Hayden St. Si

3, , The North Thompson mine, which ad- 
I Join* the Vlpond, is continuing lie shaft 

Flour—Winter patents, 47», to the 600-foot level Considerable de-
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 velopment work has been done on the

100, 200 and 300-foot levels.

quiet; American mixed l
56

1
455ft

16» to £6 IBs.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 18 lb»., 89s. 16H19

1616 the lcartste¥sss>'4,“s sa™—
"j-li'«■ "««. 77- SSuTS-£S^iiSU“&S£Si

“*• SÏÏ •in.,X£5L?S!3‘aS‘«;:
Tallow—Australian in London, 80s. menu m the Jamieson property continueTurpentine—Spirits, 48» 6d!0,1 * ve,T eSouraglng.
Rosin—Common, 20»,
Petroleum—Refined, llHd.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refli

34H25 to A depth57

lights, etc. Only run 6600 miles. Also
^.^1,MS^'tSSl«.C^oP,,*tefc*iatYW0U-
street.

I"i 6H I, where a c 
MMt With thi 
meantime, b< 
th. In. this w 
, or 264 feet 1 
le silver val 
. calotte veil 
th. In a tom 
ir deposited 

These vi 
■ 4000 ounce

4141
23

’ AH onge8f10 .
Real Estate Motor Can For Salsi

6H
25.004?a i FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 

R- Bird, Tetqple Building, Toronto, ed*6317c. 60

Boston Creek,—As drifting continues 
on the 100-foot level of the R.A.P. Min
ing, Prospecting and Development Syn
dicate's property here, the ore chuU car
rying considerable free gold that was en
countered, I» becoming more Important 
The vein has been opened up for about 
100 foot

IF YOU HAVE A CAR OR MOTOR- 
cycle to sell enter it In Cudmore'e 
motor auction, 886 Y onge street; open
ing sale Saturday, April 22. 71M41

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE HOLD 
day rates and come to Cudmore’s motor 
auction, Saturday, April 22.

Auction Sales2829ned, spot, 46s, 5 4 t the win» 
but wltt t 

Duttlng wh
is

47 WATCH FOR OUR ALL-DAY AUCTION 
sals Thursday next; 800 horses will be 
sold without reserve under our special 
guarantee. Maher's Horae Exchange, 
Hayden street, Yenge car from depot

46I «MUNITIONS STOCKS UP
ON MONTREAL MARKET

Cement, Steamships, Steel of 
Canada and Bridge Go 

V * 'Higher,

62
. 18 .ri

nue 600 
t 1»Ac: 

=r I nary to do very 
R vein up by cur;

____ I toot level le re
Feb. I reason to belle

foot level. It hi

3H of71SWedit
The Miller Independence Mining Com

pany, Limited, which purchased the Mc
Donough Vet., In Paeaud. is sinking a 
shaft. All the machinery has been set

a mill The Incline shaft Is being sunk 
from the 800 to the 400-foot level, 
little ore from the Croesus has 
ed in the mill on the Gold Pyramid pro
perty, but the plant was so out of date 
that only a very poor recovery was made 
and the new mill, If erected, will contain 
the very latest practise.—Northern 
Miner.

io’.’g 52 Articles WastedHouse Movfag104HToronto Railway .
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry.............

Silver—4384c,

90

wSXfSr,m%.;ws.ss!:
vertielng Dept, Toronto World.I. ..J.-L— . . L.-’ — ——------

104 HOUSE^MoyiNO^and^ Raising Oono^j.UP.
$

Building Material
TheMONTREAL, April 16, - Cement, 

Steamships, Steel of Canada and Bridge 
were the features of Saturday's market; 
Bridge opened 4 points higher at 224. 
Scotia, Car, Ontario Steel and Smelters 
also sold in the first transactions of the 
day at gains from Friday's close, ranging 
from fraction* to better than a point.

The volume of trading was the largest 
for any Saturday of the current year, 
footing up more than 21,000 (hare*. Steel 
of Canada again took precedence over all 
stocks In the market, adding 2 points to 
Its overnight gain of 1. Heavy realizing 
sales forced the price back several times 
to 60, but a new wave of buying carried 
the price back to the 61 level in the final 
dealing*. Upwards of 1800 shares chang
ed hands In the final sales of the day. 
Dealings In the stock were over 10,000 
■bare*.

Bridge was the most active stock next 
to Steel of Canada, Cement touched 66 
in the early trading and closed with a 
gain of about a half pdlnt. Steamships 
common also fell back 1 from Its 
record level of 27H, while the preferr-d 
finished with a gain of 1 point, at the 

record level of 61. The voting trust 
certificates closed at 25, 2 points up.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

= I fLostSTANDARD SALES. I tuel demonstr&t 
I the Cobelt mini; 
J increase with d< 
I til the highest 

the Contact. T 
plored by nortt 

c 400-foot lev 
in Is made w 
iddubtedly coi 
If. ae the eut 
ode across th 
distance of 2: 

ito the adjoin! 
Two hundred 
isft a wines J" 
oh oalclte and ■Ml below 

values up to 81 
been encounter* 
being continue; 

: expectation that 
be. found In this 
depth as In th 
velopment of th 
other identical!

Three Other 
above menttone 
other calclte vel

H. J. i. DINNISON, MllcIMr, CinMl, i

SMSILOTur1 ,u-J .US?.
"?on. mi the 
depth. There 
promising, end 
believe teat wl 
rtWhSd they v 
high-grade eiv

_______________________________ ___ An outetandl

trial and hardi 
to the benefit 
cost to them» 
foots: G 

Mvste Cap! 
development wl 
Privately ■ 
$400,000.

and which hoi 
many mining a

Cad A ME_ RUSSELL. Sclentlf1c_EI#clM; 1 ^
cal and Vibratory Meeeeuee. Face and I £SuJPnLent' *u
scalp treatment*. Carlton Oiambara, | fban house,comer Carlton and Yoage. Main 1887. t bunk houses,

■ are, at preeen:
MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat- B SK& MrSff 

ment» by trained nurse, 716 Tongs. I 7?y.’
North 6277. '_________ - 12U | mltM> 1* H

bpsarman, mir 
sist, a graduât 
of Mines. 1

A . Low. CL Sales. 
37H 28 6,100

High..... ifli lime. CEMENT, stce-Crushss stons at 
cere, yards, bins, or ueUvered; best 
quality; lowest prîtes; prompt servies 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

LOST—Cameo brooch, Thursday, 
ward. Telephone Parkdale 1987, edtf

been mlll- R*.Dome Ex. . 
Dome Lake
Jupiter .... 
McIntyre ..
Preston ------
W. D. Con»..
Bailey ............
Beaver ..........
Chambers ...
Foster ............
Gifford ..........
Great North. 
McKinley ... 
Nlplselng .... 
Pet. Lake . ■. 
RIght-of-Way
Seneca ..........
Tlmlskam.
Dom. iron ... 
Brazilian ....

20ft26
21 ... ... $00
91 93 93 H 2.90ft

1,000
Dentistry

.. 1(4................ ........

.. 2* ............... 3,500

.. 7 8(4 *H 10,000

.. 41 40 41 3,000
1,70»

*d7and 10c ...... ■ ■■ TTT"™*
Contractors

Next Monday another move will be 
made in the proposed La Palme—Three edt JJ. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters end 

Contractors; warehouses, factorisa 
Jobbing. 835 College street.

9
8
5 1# "is

14Hc and He 400Nations merger, when at the annual gen
eral meeting ht the Porcupine Three Na
tions the proposition will be put before

1,300
6,000 ed

Superior, 100-lb. kegs, CHICAGO WHEAT.

J, p; Blckell A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations qs follows;

1,00046the shareholders of the latter company.
According'to a report from Le Poe the 

first step In the third big deal for sul
phide claims In the Flln Pi on Lake sec
tion was made last week, says The Co
balt Nugget, when a working option wee 
taken on the five sulphite claims owned 
by Zed Crittenden and E,

I! 39 *26(4*29 16,200
« • 4 * • « . ». ! ,00!):: ij 8* 8
:i‘:i :::

Legal Cards
Maseeure, ElectricalRYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Earrietora. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Cbambsra. 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

2,100
14,900
3,000

fPrer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.There was n short brisk market on 

the St Lawrence market Saturday, es
pecially In the basket section, partly 
caused by the bulk of the people only 
asking twenty-five cents pgr dozen for 
their new-laid eggs to begin with, which 
reasonable price the buyers appreciated, 
nnd soon bought all on sale. There were 
some sold at 27c, 2So and a very few at 
aoc per dozen, but If the greater num

bed asked these prices to begin 
the sale would have been slow and dreggy 
with a likelihood of lower prices at the

HOSFITAL TRAINED 
recommended by the 
sion. IS* Huron. Coll. 6879.«jt&sm■E ed7

Wheat— 
May ... 118 
July ... 116 
Sept. .. 112 

Corn—
May ... 74(4

25$ m ns? s» sr
H 112(4 110(4 113(4 112(4

R. Culllty. Dancingearly
Patents and LegalSCHOOL OF MINING

UNDER QUEEN'S NOW
OANCINO, *11 branches. S. T. Smith's 

private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Garrard 8687.

»I 76(4 74%76(4 74(4i ü new
TO LET ?,LHe«°3r-AkU0BMu.fii^'

Investors safeguarded. Plain, praetioal 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts. e«

76 76% 76’,
76%

76July ed776(476% 76
44(4 46 44
48 43% 42
39H 40 39

Sent. .. 
oat*—with Fine flat, 24 x 17, central, new 

hardwood floor, excellent light, 
back and front, newly painted and 
decorated, two entrances, could 
be subdivided, steam besting, 
passenger end freight elevator, 
rent moderate, suitable for large 
offices, or for light mercantile 
purposes.

her KINGSTON, Ont., April 16—The final 
meeting of shareholders end board of 
governors of the School of Mining, be
fore the amalgamation of the school with 
Queen's University, was held Friday 
night. Robert Crawford, Kingston, and 
M. J. O'Brien, Renfrew, were elected 
trustee* for eight years; T. B. Caldwell, 
Lanark, end 3. B. Carruthere, Kingston, 
for seven years; Dr. W. G. Miller, To
ronto, end Aid. R. B. Kent, Kingston, for 
six years.

The School of Mining will now be con
ducted as a regular faculty of the uni-, 
verelty under tne direction of the trus
tees.

Coal and WoodI 3
44% 44%SS?

Sept. .. 
Pork—

i -13
The Duluth-Superior Traction Com

pany's comparative weekly statement of 
gross passenger earning» for month of 
April Is as follows ;

1916. 1916.
1st week ..826,727.40 821.462.90 84,264.60 
Yr. to date.347,541.67 807,800.16 39,741.61

39(4 EUY Murray Mine Coal new. $7.10 per 
ton. Jacques, Davy Co, Main 96L 136Sesskws» Sftt jts

bulk going at 86c to 87c.
The fat live hons were the best sale 

In the tine of poultry; the heavy Jewish- 
demand being the cause; they brought 
from 20c to 26c per lb., while the dressed 
variety only brought the same prices; 
the chickens going at 26c to 30c per lb., 
while the few -broiler» sold at 40c per

*5 :M 11:81 8:8 8:82 8:82
Laid—

May ..11.70 11.72 11.67 11.72 11.67 
July ..11.87 11.90 11.82 11.87 11.8b

July1 I Inc. Herbalists
MedicalTO cure neert failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver'a . Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes, eel 
Sherboume street. Toronto. free. II Queen street East. ed

Rib

;
May ..12.32 12.35 12.32 12.36 12.37 

..12.55 12.67 12.50 12.60 12.6b
UNION STOCK YARDS.

* July I J. K. FI8KEN,
28 Soott Street.

There are 110 carloads of live stock, 
consisting 
sheep and

edBUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
Potatoes as usual were a ready sale '

at $1.16 per bushel or $2 per 90-lb. bog. HAST BUFFALO, April 16.—Cattle— 
The other vegetables are becoming rath- Receipts 60; steady, 
er dreggy, as people begin to want the Veal»—Receipts 60; active and steady;
new cnee. *4 to $11.26,

Hothouse rhubarb sold at 90c per Hogs—Receipts 1200; active; heavy and 
dozen or too per large bunoh; lettuce and mixed, $10.40 to $10.50; yorkera, $9.60 to 
onions at 2 for 6c, and 3 for 10c. $10.60; pigs. $9.16 to 19.26; rough», $9.40

Th# flower booths blossomed forth In to *9.60: stags, $6.60 to $7.76. 
springtime splendor and gave promise i Sheop and lambs—Receipts 2400; 
of an unusual Easter supply. One of the i tlve and steady; prices unchanged, 
most » dm! red plants being 
cmbapple tree loaded with blossoms of 
pretty pink, which gave forth a delicate 
fragrance and offered at $2.50: next In 
flavor being the small red rose bushes at 
Xtc, 60c, 76c and 11.60 each, Interspersed 
with quantities of cut flowers.

The dressed porte brought In Saturday 
Id at $14.76 per cwt.
Mrs. B. A. Gray, Ptouffvllle, who spe- 
lizee in Devonshire cream, butter and 

eggs, brought In three broiling chickens 
at 40c per lb.

136of 2343 cattle, 2530 hogs, 84 
346 calves.■I 1■ 1JmU

lb
Memagv Licenses

LICENSE* AND WEDOINO RINOS atu,town 3^uln

H’rinf»FA®*, 402 Von.. Street. Wedding

Manicuring
MISS IRENE TINSLEV, manicuring

370 King St. West. a*----- in
z

Three New Office Flats
——TO LET
In World Building, Richmond St.

Z ' ec- Mueicel Instruments at a 
In th 

mine, 
tee ah

Palmistrya Japanese M
•tr otiMKTfi/oss-sisCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, April 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 
200; market steady; beeves, 68 to $10; 
stocker» and feeders, $6.90 to $8.60; cows 
and heifers, 8*.10 to 89.20; calves, $7.26 to

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; market firm; 
light. $9.60 to 110.06; mixed, $9.60 to 
$10.06; heavy, $9.40 to $10; rough, $9.40 to 
$9.68; pigs. $7.40 to «9.20; bulk of sales, 
69.86 to $10..

-RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm- 
Bloor west, near Brunswick.1st,

1 Bloor cars. ed7
MRS.

Occult
no

<H Ure Birds«da
Sheep—Receipts. 3000; market strong; 

native, $7 to $9,25; lambs, native, $7.76 
to $11.76.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader end Orel teat
Bird Store, 109 Quean Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2671. ed-7

Loveless, Ellesmere, brought In fif
teen bags of splendid potatoes, the Early 
Eureka brand, which were grown on 

rgln eoll, and aeon sold at $1.35 per
bushel. ’ .___ . -  - 

There were nine loads of hay brought 
In, selling at $21 to $23 per ton.
Hoy and Straw—

Hey, No. 1, ton..
Hay, mixed, per too.. 16 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... '
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

T.

v! WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
WINNIPEG, April 16.—Wheat was 

from unchanged to J-4c higher at the 
close on the local market today.

Gate were unchanged In all three 
months, with barley l-4c down. Flax 
was l-2c better for May, with July 
up S-4c.

The feature of the market was the 
strength In oats, due to the heavy 
buying credited to •government or
ders, 
etcady.

MASSAGE by Certified Maesdusd, 261 
Yonge street. Main 110. Open ev 
ing*.

en-
ed7

Fireproof Construction, Elevator 
(night and day), all appointments 
installed ready tor occupation. 
Over five thousand feet in each 
flat. Lighted on four sides.

The history 
®lr*P has bc<
development i 
ceeded more 
■mmedtately h
voba.it. Ther- 
jWs, the first 
‘Jon, the surfs 
the second a:

that, uni 
tiona of the 

-» I fpfl were thoi 
■ men and 

thought 
would 1

$21 00 to $23 00 
17 00 

17 00 18 00
» 00 10 00

14 00 16 00
$0 28 to $0 30

o 32 v ~ '
0 35

MASSAGE end Eleetrieal Treatments, 
baths; expert meeeeuee 696 Yean
street. North 7940. edT

!lj
I

11i . ton
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per doz....
Butter, farmers’ dairy..

Bulk going at.........
Dairy Produce—

Chickens, broilers, lb. ,$fi 40 to $ 
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 26 
Ducks, lb...............  -0 30
Fowl, lb,
Turkeys, lb...................
live hens, lb.............

Farm Produce,
Potatoes.^ Ontario, beg,
JPototosaNew Brunswick,'

bftffi CAT lots »•••»•####
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... ft 86 ft 37
Butter, creamery, solid*.. ft *2 
Butter, separator, dairy, ft 29 
JSMrtar, creamery, rut »q.. ft T\
Eggs, now-laid, doz........ ft 21
Cheese, per Ih.....................  ft IS
Honey, extrseted, lb........ 0 13

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndquartera, cwt.«14 00 to $15 60 
BoeV choice aide* -cirt. * 1« 00 13 00

! 0 38 MASSAGE—Mrs. Celbren, 87 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment. North 4789. *67Flax and barley were also

I VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Eathl, 49» 
Bloor West. Apt. 10.I MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, April 16.—There was no 
improvement In forai 
Saturday. A few 
which /in some c 
lower/ while In 
changed. Thelocalmoritst 
firm and steady. The dem

ed7
demand for 

were
reign demand for grain 
bids were received, for 

as es were le per quarter 
others they were un- 

for oat# was 
emend for flour 

continued elow, but the trade in mlllteed 
wee active. 1 ______

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.
The Porto Rico Railways' comparative 

statement of earning» for March
- —For March.—

0 22 Chiropractors.0 80 35 that.. 0 20
Wholesale. be one 

tin formation 
•Inoe, the de> 
tontine Mine 
*vor ton mtill

wTOR 01

WAREHOUSE 
SPACE TO LET

lui
$1 « to «1 70 

1 SO 1 85 ;i^^eFadvl^E1^
gentlemen's private rest rooms, l 
attendant. Telephone eppolntm 
Consultation free. Residence, 24 Al-
bertus avenue, North Toronto. , edT ,

I DF. OOX5CE, Ryrli Building. Yen*».i 
turner Sh«'.«r; coly i.-:i.r;>vf,i.ur h»v1’v4| 
X-re.x» tor lucating cans* of yeur
tiouble, 1res to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant: open evening* » 
appointment; gooeuhation free. \ T

APPLY TO

Executive Office, Toronto World
a m

the origin 
mining m 

Pueefbllltlee fi 
■tee of the c 

Thd reason 
efiy, that 

PPer and U 
labase, the 
•epenelble to 
tirer values,

ft 33
0 111ft v,

1916 ;
! 12,000 souere feet on ene floor, light on 

thre» elder, most deilrsbls location In 
c.t/; n-.v, up-ta-d ite building. Corner 
Wjftllnaton and simcoc. Phone Adel.

1915 19K,.
....805.593 II2 $76.411 31 «-> |

........  30,615 S9 ;;9,f.39 00
—For Three Months,—

.196,608 66 212,376 4* 16,816 63 
96,186 03 108,703 66 19,517 (3

( I rose 
Net ,

n ip»- 
ft 13»] i9.012 11

SdUf ■Grose
Not . 361UU M

r ■A 1\?

11 ■

t

Temple Bulldhg
OFFICES 

FOR RENT
Apply

SuperlntindentefBulldlng
136136
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rQuebec j. Y. BROKERAGE FIRM ISSUES 
T CIRCULAR ON NEW SILVER MINE THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
STOCKS IMPROVED 

ON LIME TRADE
4 i

LONE JN BARE OF SILVER SUPPLIES
fisHSsS

opportunity »r
LONDON, April 16.—Bar silver improved further on a continuance 

of buying orders on a market bare of stock.sections of the camp the diabase has] 
been eroded away by glacial action 
and there remains only the values 
which were deposited on the lower 
contact Up to this time, in this sec
tion of the Cobalt, only the deposits 
on the upper contact 'have been 
worked, but both the Timiskamlng 
and Beaver are now driving their 
shafts thru the diabase to reach the 
lower contact

They have ascertained by diamond 
drilling that the diabase still is only 
1100 feet in thickness. By -all laws of 
probability and chance their ore de- 
posits on the lower contact ehould 
equal, if not exceed, that which they 
obtained on thé. upper- Borne idea ot 
what this means may be gathered 
from the fact that the Timiskamlng 
bars already in ten years of mining 
recovered over ten million ounces of 
silver, and is reported on the beet of 
authority to have in the neighbor
hood ot tour million ounces now in 
sight, and It should here, too, be 
noted that not to exceed one-half of 
their territory has as yet-been ex
plored.

It can therefore be »«t down without! . fear of contradiction that the poeslbi- A™0' C preferred”^ ™ 
lltiee ot the mines in this section of Ames-Hold 
Cobalt are tremendous. It Is a safe do. preferred 
prediction that mines in this section Barcelona ..... ......
will be valuable producers when the Brazilian T.,L. A F.. 
rest of Cobalt has been worked out. I g; Packers coni!!!!

Conclusion. do. preferred . ..
In conclusion, we wish to submit Bell Telephone .... 

a few facts pertaining to the Cobalt Burt F. N. common 
has to date pro- do. preferred ....8) worth Of SM- I °dS*<^>r?f#rr#dCOm' 

ver and paid In dividends over |66,- cTcsr * F. Co 
000,000 and Is still producing at its 
normal 
of this
percentage of mines which were eoo-, d n 
nomlcally and progressively develop- Can; ‘{^cMc 
ed have produced enormous wealth, can. Loco, com
It-can be truthfully said that tor do. preferred  ............... 82% ...
every dollar expended in development Canadien Pacifie By......... 1*7% Iff
work and scientific mining at leabt *■•'*• •••••• •.......
five dollars have been returned by ...........mother earth. Among those we beg I Coniagïïr.^7........
to call your attention to the follow- Cons. Smelters ... 
lngi The Coniagas has paid in divl-1 Consumers' 
dends to date $7,140,000, Kerr Lake Crown Reserve
has paid $8,100,000, Crown Reserve tSSLs...........
has also paid $8,100,000, Buffalo has £Sme 
paid $2,700,000, while the Nlpleelng, Dominion Canner» .. 
rated as the world's greatest silver do. preferred ..... 
mine, hae paid back to It» share- I Dominion Coal pref.. 
holders $18,444,000 in dividend». The ^LSÎFJLïï?1’..
Timiskamlng Mine, immediately *1- Dominion Telegraph ’
Joining the Adanso, and working on Holllnger .......
the eame vein eyetom, hae produced La Rose.........
approximately $6,000,000 In silver and Mackey common 
Is still producing. All of these mines do. preferred . 
have developed a considerable por- “jfn °dm'
tion ot their acreage, while the Ada- Mexican*LP.’.Y. 
nac 1» etlll In ite infancy. Monarch common ..

We believe that the Adanao will do. preferred .... 
unquestionably develop into a great îî'pUelns Mines ... 
big mine and will be on a self-sus- è^ffi^BSVco'm0" 
tainlng baste before tour months have pdQ preferred 
passed, ae they are now bagging ore. Penmans common ...

Realizing tho speculative poeelhi- I Petroleum .... 
titles of this company and of the ex- Porto Rico Ry. 
cellent chances of It developing Into Sueb,c L'" 
a dividend payer, we have underwrtt- | g

the following circular has been Issu
ed by J. J. Carew A Co., 44 Broad street,
^Perwond—-This firm, during the 
oourss ot each day’s business, hae had 
submitted to It various proposition» 
rtaleb are In the embryo state and 
which are usually In need of additional 

lag. Thee# were composed ot 
nduetrlals and mines, and, while 
of them are worthy effort» by 

™ -Bcere men, we have nevertheless 
iy Circm*ûond3E adopted a policy of watchful waiting,
■ I reserving to ourselves the opportunity

| of accepting one which, In our opin
ion, combines the least element of 
chance with the greatest possibilities

A few weeks ago there was submit
ted to us a proposition which showed 
sincere efforts on the part ot the 
gentlemen behind. It, backed by their 
own money, whies had been expended 
in an economical way to obtain the 
object sought After careful investl- 

I nation by both Mr. Carew and Mr. 
Deer/ of our Arm, we decided that we 

[ could associate ourselves with It, being 
assured of the earnestness of the de
velopers and of the great possibilities 
of the property. We, therefore, re
spectfully sub .it to you the following 
teoto regarding the Adanac Sliver 
Mines Co., Limited, of Cobalt.

Adenao Silver Mine—The property 
of the Adanac Silver Mine», Limited, 
consists of 60 acres Immediately ad
joining the Timiskamlng mine, on the 
weft and southwest. The formation 
here 1» the keewatln onderlayed by the 
Olabaee or the ellvcr-causlng rock. 
The strike of the veins on this pro
perty le about 28 degrees east of north, 
from which it le made plain that prac
tically all ot the ore-bearing veins on 
the Timiskamlng property, where the 
strike is the same, continue on the 
Adanac.

The surface of this property has 
been comprehensively prospected and 
many veins have been located, which 
have teen stripped and mapped with 
reference to their relation to each 
other and to the underlying forma*

•m EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O„ LL.D., D.C.L., President. 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager.New York Regarded Foreign Situ

ations With More Com- * 
piacency.

; i:H. V. F. JONES, Aee't General Manager.The above despatch on Saturday confirm* the opinion already ex
pressed that London Is badly In need ot silver. The price of the metal 
advanced %c an ounce on Saturday to 63 %c. There are many develop
ments taking place which point td a revival In Cobalt aa a eltver camp 
and which wlU put It In the limelight ot public appreciation above that 
of the days of 1906-6. With silver at the present «rice many properties 
will be able to reopen and work at a profit, but the conviction that the 
white metal will command very much higher prices will also bring about 
a development of many new properties. The Trethewey hae already start
ed Its machinery up and a bigger development is to start on the Adanac, 
the latest property to share ore values and which adjoins the Tlnnekam- 
lng. A new and cheaper process of reduction ha# already made tie at>- 
pearance and dumps hitherto neglected will now receive treatment. 
Then again experte have come to the conclusion that ore value# will be 
obtained at a much greater depth than woe first believed. The Beaver 
le testing out the question of depth and penetrating the diabase sill to 
1700 feet, at which depth the contact is thought to hold values equal to 
those In the higher levels. It begins to look aa tho the camp le running 
into a mild boom. Silver stocke were strong on Saturday, with Timis
kamlng up to 6214. Beaver 41 and Peterson Lake 3614. The new confi
dence in Cobalt le al» being carried Into the Porcupine Camp and the 
gold stocks also give promise ot receiving Increased attention.

rK£5rT~ »
ns Garden», *9? iCAPITAL PAID UP, $16,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,000

id office. WYer
FAVORITES STILL LED » i

!EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE
Recovery Noted Also in French 

Exchange on Wall 
• Street.

e Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require
ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions 
large number of As correspondents end agents, it has 
ties for this work.

i
. Owing 
s unusual

to the 
facOi-rassrsjc

tr »”<l are aeMtieue 
i. Excellent oppor- 
■af": in modern, j 
work, in Toronto. 
Address Box n, 

ed

NEW YORK, April 6.—Wall street 
chose to regard the foreign situation with 
more complacency Saturday, and prices 
of most Important stocke hardened slight
ly after an early period of hesitancy. 
Trading was too light and circumscribed 
to Justify detailed or specific comment, 
aside from a fair demand for rails, no
tably the eastern group. New York Cen
tral led that division, probably in con
sequence of the remarkable statement of 
earnings for the past year.

The bulk of the trading, which Includ
ed the usual week-end settlement of out
standing contracts, was made up of such 
speculative favorites as Crucible and 
Untied States steels, Mexican Petroleum, 
Mercantile Marines and a few equipment 
Issues like American and Baldwin Loco
motive. Mexicans improved l 
and a few obscure specialties showed Ir
regular gains. Total sales amounted to 
186.000 shares.

In the broader field of finance the 
outstanding feature waa the substantial 
recovery in exchange on Paris, the de
mand rate falling back to 6.00 from yes
terday's record quotation of $6.0*. The 
change waa naturally attributed to the 
statement of the French flnanolal agent 
In this country, which bore promise of 
early relief from recent anomalous con
ditions.

Contrary to last week’# statement, 
day’s returns of the clearing-house 
étirations showed a marked contraction, 
while reserves Increased by about $8,700,- 
000,

1
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Supplies

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

£llor_ plumT^I
nAsked, Bid. 

. 61
! SO

-66 IS WELL MAINTAINED j28en common v •
7414 73

..11
re 68 fr # « s

66^ 66*

$exam! 
care In V jp'| 10

Igenerally

IUS Mid-Week Reaction Effaced by 
Later Rally and Stocks Closed 

Strong on Saturday.,

306Carriages 147 14414
}7b 8 '6ÔERY WAREHOUSE,

t, Toronto, tor every 
iw and second-hand 
L etc.; farm team 
y; lowest prices. Uetl , 

ed7Ali :

90camp In general. It 
duced over $160,000.0 ou y;;110

6971
do. preferred ....,

1 rate. It hae been, the history | Canada Cement com
referred ....

Lines com............. 2714
8114

08 The buoyant conditions of the Cana
dian exchangee were well maintained on 
Saturday and the mid-week reaction was 
more than wiped out In the later rally, 
For a half-day session the Toronto Ex
change waa more than ordinarily active, 
and the new high records were again es
tablished in Steamship# and Cement, the 
former crossing 17, and Cement selling 
above 64. The steels were again in favor, 
with Steal of Canada still in the lead, 
with a rise of 8 points, to 8114. Dominion 
Steel advanced a point, and Neva Scotia 
was firmly bid and stock offerings were 
light. Sentiment around the market le 
enthuelaetieally bullish, with rumors ef 
big earnings sufficient to excite specu
lative Interest. The market 1» getting 
valuable assistance from the financial In
stitutions, which have more free money 
than at any time In some years. Con
ditions are strongly in favor of the bulls, 
and they may be counted upon to take 
full advantage of the opportunities offer-

6$04
91do. 93camp that by far the largestt with us Saturday 

» single set trie 
Guarantee this a regu 
y used twice; genua 
led lines with rus»« 
Id-parts; double aa 
E>ut with raised cet 
bher trim with rei 
bney.back if not fuH 

Apply dr addrw 
Pony Home, 88#

27Can. »
to-80 in*. m112

68mon............  60

146,000.

lie
. 100
.'4.76tien.

i 16Work—Underground 166I Development
I development work le now being carrt- 
I ed on practically
I the north and south claims, ' and wltb- 
I in about $00 feet of the Tlmlekamlng
■ 'line. Here a shaft has been sunk to a 
I ’ depth ot 200 feet and crosscuts run 
I east and west from the shaft at this 
I level. In the east crosscut, about 76 
I feet from the shaft; a winze hae been
■ sunk to a depth of 120 feet, and Is be

ing continued to reach the 400-foot 
level, where a crosscut will be run to 
connect with the shaft which will, In 
the meantime, be continued on to that

• depth. In this winze, at a depth of 64 
feet, or 264 feet from the surface, high- 
grade silver values were encountered 
in a calotte vein about 214 Inches in 
width, In a form of ruby and native 
silver deposited in-the calclte and co
balt These values were something 
over 4000 ouricee In «liver to the ton 
of ore-bearing rook. The vein dipped 
out Of the winze at about the 100-toot 
levKL' but will be picked up again by 

ttlng when the 400-foot level le

.</
176Gas ..... ’46.. 60on a line between LONDON STOCK MARKET.isle opens Tomorrow 

a.; we have most all 
, Welshee, Dartmores, 
h Islands. Galways, 
ulln Island and Ice- 
tolors, all sizes, from 
o 14 hand»; harness 
rgies and bovstbssB, 
lies; several beautiful1 
this Is the greatest1 

■r offered in this city; 
ori "hand; every pony 
odds to cost or value.- 
lome Stables, 26814! 
>. Phone College 1966. 
ager and proprietor, j

77
üe.o* ae.sr4 1LONDON, April 16.—Money supplies 

are shrinking owing to purchases ef 
treasury bills. Discount rates were 
steady.

The stock market was decidedly dull, 
even for a Saturday, but the tone was 
generally good. British funds were 
sustained, oil shares were strong and a 
moderate business was done In rubber 
and mining stocks. The French loan de

ed. The recovery in Wall street yes
terday helped the tone In the American 
section, tho business was very slack.

81
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCK*
Write fer Informelles

PETER SINGER
GIFFORD83

101
98100
60%61 Developments at this mine Justify pro. .* 

ssnt activity in the market.
•HARP ADVANCE IMPENDING

My market despatch contains this In- , 
valuable Information exclusively. *

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

.100
28.00 27.60
:: fc **60 5» tMember Standard Stoek Sachant*.

WEST.
7814 clln 7 WELLINGTON ST. 

Phone M. 1736.•01491 186ed.95. 97
46=4 'so HAMILTON B. WILLSFor Sale 82

..7.26 7!24

.. 108% 107%
!’. 80 
.6114
12.60 12.00

46
2214 2214 ,

- (Member Standard Stock Exchange.) « 
’Phene Main 8172.

THEM—Reliable uses: 
all types. Salsa Mar*

1
Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to Hew York Curb, edtf
I a car or motor,
inter It in Cu<'
B5 Yonge street; 
fy, April 22.

com.. 
A P..

_ers common ........
ten 260,000 shares \of the capital I RussellI>^c7^om....

do. preferred ........
This sum, when" taken Sawyer- Massey ...

do. preferred ..... 
8tL.dC. Nav........

sufficient to develop the Adanac pro- 9^0ed °°m
perty Into one of (he meritorious I Spanish River
~*------ - " ' I steel of Canada com

on the Ao. preferred ...
■ —.............. and also on the KSSraKiJTV.’.
Standard Stock Exchange In Toronto. Toronto Railway ..

Elsewhere in this issue will be Trethewey...........—
found a printed subscription form, Tucketts common . 
which mav bp fliUri ««I- I do. nreferred ...common

WE OFFER

250,000 Shares of the Capital Stock
Of the

COBALT âPOROOPINE STOCKS.. 967i; cr 99reached,
Centinue $00 Feet—As It hae a dip 

of about 72 degrees, It will be neeee- 
nary to do very little work to take thte 
vein up by crosscutting when the «0- 
l'oot level le reached. There le every 
reason to believe that this vein will 
continue until yie diabaec contact hae 
been reached, which will be at thé 600- 
foot level. It has been proven by ac- 

H tuai demonstration in this section of 
the Cobalt mining area that the values 
Increase with depth In these veine un
til the highest values are reached at wll. . „ - . ,-------------- —........ . „ .

* the Contact. Thle vein will be ex- , ~h niay be„ filled out, forwarded
I Stored by north and south drift# at o—‘.PALew S0" w,th office» at Railway

— 3 the 400-foot level ae soon ae connec- Broad street, New York, or Do- W P 1 —Banks.— 
^eonf toet£re5^tl,rofl tlon le made with the shaft, and will ®ln*0" jgxpreee 'Building, Montreal, ! Commerce
isetitant Yonee* ewSI un<Joubtedly constitute a mine In It- dr Blckell & Co., Standard Bank] Dominion

f eelf, ae the survey ehowe that It ex- Building, Toronto; Ktely, Smith & 1 Hamilton
■ tends across the Adanac property for Amos, Cobalt and Porcupine. Ont. I ïT,peElei a distance of 2800 feet before It runs or they may be handed to your
I Into the adjoining Tlmlekamlng mine, own broker. ° I S?,v.,lw!cot

Two hundred feet west of the main -------- I Royal
■ aft a winze hae been sunk on a tour- NEW YORK STOCKS Standard’

Inch calclte and cobalt vein to a depth -____  0 Ke Toronto
of 80 ftiet below the 200-foot level, and Erickson Perkins A Co. 14 West Kinr Union ..
values up to 87 ounces per ton have *‘re*t' "Port the following fluctuations L. , , „r^?,an
been encountered. This winze is now on the New York Stock Exchange : , Canada Landed 
being continued, and there Is every Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. SîSf™1} CanadaSGI expectation that high-grade values will .... —Railroads.— cSonfal Invest ...

«Si be found In this vein at about the same Atchison ,.i02% ... ............... 600 HamUtonProvident
depth as In the east winze, as de- S' H t !L 86 85% $614 7001 Hmron & Brle
velopment of this vein Is following the ci P." R "."1S7 1*7 (ii* iiiv Landed Banking . .
other Identically. Ches. a b! si 7 188% 166% London A

Three Other Veins—Between the two Chic.i Mil. it ......................... J0° Toronto Qe^Trus1is .........
above mentioned veins there are three _8t. Paul ,,.93 9814 93 93 800 Toronto M * —Bonds.—
other calclte veine showing In the croee- ......... 86 36 84% 36 2,000 Ames - Holden
cute, which, tor lack of opportunity, J®'1** Pr- • • 60% 60% 60% 60% 600 Canada Bread ...
have not been explored, but which will V Â 15* •••”.............. 800 can. Locomotive .
fe cut again at the 400-toot level as Lehigh Val" 7<L ’ii • ■ ll ™g C. Car A F. Co...
soon as the shaft has reached this L. &'n. .lli ... 76* 77 7'mo Domlnlon Steel ..
depth. There indications arc most Nat. R. n. of ........................ 1, 200 P°rt° plc°,Ontario'
promising, and there is every reason to Mex, 2nd p.100 ........................ ' rr.... a,r»Ji Co of Canada.believe that when the 400-foot level Is JJ. Y. c^.....102 103 101% 103 6,800 8teel C '
reached they will have developed Into N 

H high-grade ellvor-bearing ore. N1* West "121 12?* 4L -iï*
An outstanding feature of this un- Nor. Pac. ’."Ill 121 120^ 121 

dertaking, which conclusively proves Penna. .’..!!! 66%!!!
the sincere faith ot the owners of the Reading...... 82% 83% *8214 83%
Heme In their property thru times of Rock Isl. ... 17% 17% 17 17
trial and hardship, and which accrues l£H"1,,Pae,‘i.îî% 8®% 9614 96 
to the benefit ot shareholders at no Unl°n Pac. . .131% 131JÎ 130% 131 
S'®* 10 themselves, are the following Am. Beet S-- eg ^

Private Capital Invested—All of thl* a"1^ 2014 2014
development Work has been carried on Am. Car A F. 67 67
privately at a cost of approximately Ç™6--8*66!/,1 *9% 90% 88
$400,000. In the ordinary development • 551* •
°t any mine, this Is a direct charge at tSLSt6" lit? si
which the shareholder, muet meet, ” 49 49 48% 49
und which has caused the failure of Am’. loco.’!! 73% 73 72 72
many mining attempts. The equipment Studebaker ..138 139 138 138
Ocnslets ot all the necessary mine Am. Smelt. .. 98 98 97% 97
equipment, such as hoists, ore cars. Am. Steel F. 60 .............. ...
shaft house, drills, blacksmith shop, Am. T. A T..127% 111 127% 128
bunk houses, cook houses, etc. There Am. wool. .. 47
are, at present, employed on the p
perty, 32 men who are working three
shifts per day, eight hours to the shift.
The mine Is in charge of Mr. Charles 
Spearman, mining engineer and geolo
gist. a graduate of the Columbia School 
of Mines.

’49iQE OF THE HOLlPF
me to Cudmore’s rooter . 
y. April 22. 71284k!

.. 60
Benk and Unlisted Stoeks

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
FLEMING â MARVIN

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Main 4028*

82.’18stock, and are offering it at fifty cent# 
per share.
Into conjunction with the money al
ready expended, will be more than

28%7577
. 186 184%
. 110 10$Wanted

ADANAC SILVER MINES, Limited96of Toronto World, 
pay 26c tor eame. 
Toronto World. 61

110» O. P. Ik BLOG.8com........
61 edit*mines 'of Cobalt.

The stock will be listed 
New York curb

88-

J. P. CANNIN A CO. !
t Members étendard Stoek Bsehaass). 
■tecks •nd'^ondeJAyifht ead Sold

se KINO---------------------------------- i-

23
Loat 50 Mias located et Cobalt Ontario,iNosnNrstsi eeder t&e lows of Ontario,e e.#A e # e 111 ie T20oeh, Thursday. Re-J« 
! Parkdale 1937. edtl® I29 AT FIFTY CENTS PER SHARE '\ \.. 90

:: isô
’96

»W ratas 91.M.Capital, 2,eee,eee sherea. Sdalnlds SS48-SI4S. ed7 i203 PROPERTY.227
.% 1WVE8TEENT ^ %.

iflasî
folder^and

201
This company owns 60 stores In Coleman Townehlp, Immediately «adjoining the 

Timiskamlng Mining Co., Limited, on the eeuith west
edf 1 210

180
Y, dentist, ever Jaw 
lge and Queen, 
d bridges. Main

261

J* . 207 interest Hal# Yearly.

enSiAsKSiS
full particulars.

National Securities Coreeretlon, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronta

DEVELOPMENT.5 221
216%2(5 Work 1, now ,being carried on between toe North and South olalme and within 

300 feet ef the Timizkamlng line. Here a shaft has been ronk 200 fee< and cross
cuts run east and west at this level. In the eaet croee-cut, about 76 feet from the 
•haft, a wins# baa been eunk 130 feet, and is being continued te reaeh the 400-foot 
level, where a croee-cut will be run to connect with the shaft, which will, In the 
meantime be eontlnued on to that depth. In tlhte winze, at a depth of 64 feet, dr 
384 feet from the surface, high grade silver values were encountered In a calclte vein 
about 3 H inches in width, In the form of ruby and native silver deposited in the cal
clte and Cobalt, These values were something over four thousand ounces in silver 
to the ton of ore bearing rook.

Treating:

UNEDMAIIIUM. 1
y tho medical profee- %
. Coll. 6879. edî g

.............. 211
Trust. Etc°— 

i$3
167%

190 ft78 149 J-p- BICKELL1 e0-inand Legal 209
147
134ugh A CO., head ef-1 

; Building, Toronto. | 
rded. Plain, practical M 
:e before patent offt- m

4- ;208 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO 
Private Wiroe—UnexeeHed Sendee

ORA IN COTTON STOCKS '
: ' • ni #

99ed
EQUIPMENT.93 *47 .’88%. ... #

, 100 Equipment consiste ef all necessary mining machinery, such ae hoists, drille, 
blacksmith shop, houses, stables, horses, wagons, manager’s office, etc.

Over four hundred thousand dollar» hae already been spent In bringing the 
property from the proepectlve stage to the producing one. Due to their faith In the 
property, all of this was expended by the largest shareholders at no cost to the treas
ury of toe company.

ON, solicitor, Canads 
irelgn patents, eta 11
:. Toronto 85 6.0. MERSONICO.85

85
Chartered Accountant», 

1» KINO ST. WEST. 
Phene Main 7014.

93

•eTORONTO SALES.poclallet—Private 
in cured. Consult 
itreat Bast.______
illet. Diseases of

88 Gerrard eaet.

son
2,100 High. Low. CL SalesHign. ivow.

...........  83 ... . Dividends6300 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
President, Burr B. Cartwright, ot Toronto, Ontario.—Mine operator ot many 

year,’ experience In Cobalt. _ ,
Treasurer, J. P. Blckell, of J. P. Bickeil A Co., Toronto, Ontario;—President ot 

the Superstition Mining Company ot Arizona; director ot McIntyre Porcupine 
Mines, Limited, of Ontario,

Secretary D. McArthur, Barrister, Toronto, Ontario, of the firm ot Fasken, 
Cowen, Chadwick A Rose. 1

C. M. Hushnell, Lawyer, of Buffalo, New York.
C. C. Cavin, Excelsior Life Building, Toronto

Brazilian ...

Can. Bread bonds. 93 ................
CemWentNe^.!!:::: || M* "«%

F.N. Burt prêt.... 90% ... .
Locomotive ........
Maple Leaf........
Russell .................
Steamships ........

do. pref. .....
Voting 1.............
Steel of Canada.

do. pref. .
Steel Corp. .
!*’Wheat”!??

«««.S' ..V.V.V.:,;; iiiaitia
Sawyer - Massey.. i7 ................
Twin City '***.

6%..............
40 '30% ’89%

' 600 
! 98% ’97% 97% $2,600

2011 10
4,400
2,800

900
1,200

$1,000 Brazilian Traction, Light IL 
Power Company, limited

1 25
285 ■5

1059 '90%
49 a • • • • a

! 11:;B8h «

::i!5 ::: :::

68 68% 1,000
69 69 1,000
*U% 20% 700

89 16,000
200

INSLEY, msnlcu n90%
35St. Incorporated Under the Laws of Canada,2,503es 66% 300 4 665Instruments \230 Notice 1» hereby given that the Board 

ot Directors of the Company has declared 
a dividend of one per sent, on the Issued 
ordinary capital stock of the Company, , 
payable 1st June, 1916, to all sharehold
ers ot record on the registers at the close 
ot business cn the 29th April, 1916.

Dated at Toronto, Canada, lttb April, 
1916.

1,729 , Ont.400£NT8, practical rei 
.dy, 147 Victoria.

S*s
1,0281,600

3,000
6,100
1.300
8,100

63
MINE MANAGEMENT.30

The mine management la in charge of Mr. Charles Spearman, M.I.M.A.M.B.—A 
graduate of the Columbia School of Mine», who is well known ae an eminent geolo
gist.

105LL, Scientific Ele

ŒFsrjfil
loo 26
900 10
100 fAnaconda ... 86% 86% 84% 84%

Beth. Steel ..468%............................
Baldwin Loc.102% 102% 101 101%
Chino ............. 84 64 63% 53%
C. Leather .. 62% 62% 62 62
Col. F. A I... 42% 43 42% 42%
Con, Gas .... 183 ... ... ... 
Com Prod. .. 19% 19% 19% 19%
Cal. Petrol... 23 23 22% 22%
Dis. Secur. .. 48% 46% 46 46%
Dome ............. 25% ...

i, Gen. Elec. . ..165 ... ... - ...
- G.N. Ore Ccr. 41% 41% 41% 41%

G. B....................88 ....................
Gen. Motors..436 .........

, Goodrich ». i, 77% 77 76% 77%
f<>r Int. Nickel .. 47% 48 47% 48%

Ins. Cop. .... 45% 46 45% 46
Mex. Petrol. .102% 102 101% 102
Max. Motors.. 73 
do. 2nd pr.. 64

Natl, Lead ,, 66th ... ... ...
N.Y. Air B. .188 138 137 137
Nevada Cop.. 17%
Nat. Enamel. 23% .
M. A. R.../.. 20%
M. F. Ct........72
K. E. N......... „„
Lack. Steel.. 76
Pitts. Coal .. 267i............... • ...
P. S. Car.... 51 61 60 60
I. D..................166% 166% 164 164
Ray Cop..........23% 23%
S. Z...................33 S3 32% 32
Rep. I. A 6.. 50 60 49% 49
do. pref. ...108 108% 108 108

Sears Roeb‘k.175%..............
Tenn. Cop. ,. 51 
Texas 011 ...101 
U. 8. Rubber. 53 
U. S. Steel.. 83 
do. pref. .. 
do. fives ..

Utah Cop. .. 80 
Westing. M.. 62

3,100 1,000Bailey ..... 
Dome Ext. .
N. S. Car..

do. pref.
Ont. 6. P. 
Peterson 
War Loan ....

ro- J. M. SMITH,
Secretary.

100 20038_______ 1»
leal, Osteopathic Treat*
led nurse, 716 Yo^*'

IN CONCLUSION.7,700 55 A. 17,27. 6
700
400

34 The Cobalt Cainp rince. 1804 hae produced over $100,000,000 worth ot silver 
and paid, In dividende over $66,000,000, and ie etill producing at ite normal rate. 
It can be truthfully said ot Cobalt that for every dollar expended in development 
work and scientific mining, at least five has been returned by mother earth.

Application will be made to list toe stock on the New York Curt», ae well ae on 
the Standard Stock Exchange, of Toronto, Ontario.

87% .
160

IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF ONTARIO

Ie He Metier ef lalley lefcift Wes«. 
Urilted, Ie UieUatles

700 Lake200
L\iamediiO?lleo^nMéven-j 1,800

200History,
► The history of thle section of the 

camp hae been a peculiar one. Tho 
development wn.s later and has pro 
ceeded more slowly than the séctton 
Immediately nurroundlng the Town of 
Cobalt. There arc two

RICH VEIN FOUND
ON VIPOND PROPERTY

1,600
100
100
600 Subscription book» will open on Monday, AprH 17th, and wMI close on Monday, April 24th, at 8St. 100 Unon hearing counsel for shareholder* and counsel "wrUa liquidators, It is 

ordered that all persons claiming to be 
Khar< holders in Bailey Cobalt Mines, 
LimitedTdo deliver or send their share 
certificate» to The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company: Limited, Toronto. Canada. «” 
orbefors the 6th day of May, 111*, to
gether with tbs name and poetoffleead- 
ur»s»rin full of each shareholder; and ?h/ “ til" liquidators shall list the cer: 

rates ar.d the names and addresses

£S.m pui a:
drî“’.0dl“ctton 
solely tor the £$35$
^&k*Md1hÆîb?r of ÎKrïïuïïd 
& holder tor the information ot

8 Datod 2? Toronto*this 6U» day of April.

GEO. O. ATvCORN, 
Master-ln-Ordinaiy, Supreme Court f 

Ontario. “

Vein on the Five Hundred Foot 
Level, Thirteen Feet 

Wide.
TIMMINS, April 15.—The Vipond has looted the Davidson vein on the 800-foot

Ko??nh!r?odT;r .«vÿSSSi 
«SMS*»
Sr»» wa sasKSS
encountered, it is understood that the 
vein assayed $16 across nine felt.

MONEY RATES.

.p.m.200 iElectrical Tree 
masseuse. 2,700

4,900
3,600

11,300
1.000
2,000

•ubeeription muet be accompanied by remittance In full. We reserve the right to reject In 
part or m full any subscription».

Make ell remittances payable te any ef the underefgned.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST.

J. J. CAREW & CO.

. reasons
this, the first being that, In thle sec
tion,«(the surface values were low, and 
the second and most Important 
was that, until the geological condi
tions of the camp were worked out 
fed were thoroly understood by mln- 
IHr men ru%l geologists, it was not 
thought that economic silver values 
would be encountered In the Keewa
tln formation. Later on, however, and 
•Ince, the development of the Timis
kamlng Mine (which hae produced 
ever ten million ounces of silver), hae 
afforded a more Intimate knowledge 
kf the origin of the silver deposits, 
*111 mining men have agreed that Ite 
fosslbllltlee far exceed all other eec- 
ftas of the camp.

The reason for .thle opinion Is, 
briefly, that we have here both the 
Ipper and lower contact» with the 
slabaee, the strata of rock which Is 

iponslble for the Introduction of the 
ver value», whereas In the othei

40.

Colbran, 27 ln«ln Ave.
ent, North 4729. , ,
SSAOE and Beths, 4SÇ

* 872
64

72
64

ione
200
500t. 10. 18 17% 17% 6,300
£00
.70020% 20% 20% 

73% 72 . 72%
66% 66% 65% 
76% 75

Dpract4Mrs* j
.E W. DOXSEE, Kyrie

telephone appoin 
Le Residence. 24 ^
North Toronto.

1, 47 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal, Qua., Canada
Telephene Main 7847.

6.600
3.600

75 500

400 J. P. BICKELL & CO.KIELY, SMITH & AMOS3,100
1,300
1,900

23% 23 Standard Bank Building, 
Toronto, Ontario.

■ C. P. R. Buüdfng, Toron*», Ontario.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rate» as 
follows :

Telephone Main 624*.eon
Telephone Msln 7374.200 Alee at Cobalt, Timmins end South Porcupine.

800 Sellers. Counter.
% pm. 
%to%

Buyer*.
N.Y. fde.... 13-32 pm. 13-32 pm.

KsMSv: M»
“““r-rélil’. 1,

Sterling, demand, 1.76%.
Bank of England rate, 8 per cent

800 'Vo"**
tur tia-'lrii

II of >f
Palmer gr»t- 

eveiüng* ■
free. n

30(1Bu'.ldino.:yri «i
uni; r'.i.r «pr.i
am*
patients; 
liant; open

8 8,8*

.104

1,000
9.600

8,200

8.600

4.80
4.81 of500..117

700 162
I;L /
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stoek Exchange.

Direct
PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stock
Carroependene*. Invited.

4 COLRORNE ST., TORONTO
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MARK HARRIS & CO.
Standard Bank Building, Toronto 

MINING Sl^ARES BOUGHT AND SOLO 
The sensational advance in I

BOSTON & MONTANA
from •» te 7» In six weeks wee entirely 
jostlSed, end ws eenSdently look te see the 
stock selling at shore one dollar per share

tot eve.
•peels! report en thle 
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APRIL 17 1916 ”■IS THE TORONTO WORTHMONDAY MORNING
I

rest4NICWS
«---B Cl» ,

Do ►■43 H
*â u «i i O

'*r-tr *

The cast embraces the names of some 
exceptional clever performers, ana 
tne chorus is one of the best in bur- 
tvrque.

t ' ■ *'■% Ê| | Ü

PICTURES AND MUSIC
4

wm LITTLE THINGS COUNT cretslm The Madison
"The bpiuer," in which Pauline Fred

erick is starred, is one of the most 
' thrilling dramatic stories that has ever 
been offered to the motion picture pub
lic. This splendid photoplay, which Is 
the attraction at the Madison today and 
the two succeeding days, gives Miss 
Frederick un unlimited opportunity, as 
she plays two diversely opposite roles, 
that of Valerie tit.- Cyr, a notorious 
beauty, and her deserted daughter, Joan.

a comedy clay modeler, has a unique 
offering, while Page, Hack and Mack, 
the American entertalnei», and fea
ture film comedies complete the bill.

For next week the rihea manage
ment announce the coming of Elsie 
Janls.

Z-t OMMENCING tonight, Edward 
H. Hothem, who has announced 
his permanent retirement from 

the stage nt the end of his present 
tour, will inaugurate his Toronto en
gagement. Mr. Sotbern will bid 
adieu to the local theatre-going pub
lic nt the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
on Saturday, April 22. The distin
guished star will, in fact, be saying 
good-bye to one audience after the 
other thrtiout the week. This long- 
liked and deservedly admired actor 
has chosen a modest comedy as tho 
vehicle for his parting with his ad
mirers across the footlights. “The 
Two Virtues" Is essentially nigh 
comedy of witty conversation, diver
sified and Interesting personages and 
amusing episodes and action. It is 
written by one of the masters of 

It the annual! gay fashion pageant, an- modern English play writing, Alfred 
notmclng thu formal opening of a sea- Sutro, and brings the spectator Into

the world of well bred, charming and 
•lightly cynical aristocrats. Mr. 
iiothern Is felicitous In his feminine

___ , . . . associates this season. Miss Alexan-
dra Carlisle may be expected to give 

pvtrvt'hina Ia moet remarkable psychological full* readiness for* the Testlve ' *tu<l,y of Mrs. Guildford, and Blanche 
season, minus shocksfand plus a host Whitson and Haldee
of pleasinj,-, fascinating novelties. .aru. ftl*° ,pr?ml.n.ent, ln, a eJ\K}

Because of tho traditional Import- trmt la declared to be Ideal. In addl- 
aace attadhed to the ’ÎEaster bonnet," tion to the regular matinees on Wcd- 
all eyes ane turning In the direction of n**day and Saturday, a special mati- 

, , the mllllnnry sections in the great nCf will be given on Good Friday,
1 sal m», -where tluiitndv oi ex.,uiilto 
; pieces of headgear are being deftly 

put together by experts working un- 
> der the guidance of designers whose 

alone are the guarantee? of 
every model placed upon the fashion 
market. As has already been observ
ed many times, both large hats and 
email bate are to be fashionable thru- 
eet the ensuing weeks; but one rule 
holds firm, all hate are high. Even 
the graceful broad-brimmed model of 
the sailor variety n«s a very high 
squarely-cut crown, and, ae for small 
toque-ltike shapes, every variety of 
the stove pipe family is enthusiastic
ally welcomed, especially if it Is all 
fussed Up with several yards of beau
tiful ribbon standing saucily erect.
The vogue of ribbon has never been 
more general— every hat for every 
occasion encourages Its use—with or 
without a touch of ostrich trimming 
or novel feather ornament, 
the shepherdess model is donned its 
height is adjusted by tne arrangement 
of the coiffure, massed effectively on 
the crown of the head, and when a 
Simple hat as far a» Une Is worn, there 
is Usually a little bird or two with 
wings outspread, placed at a peril
ous angle to give the required effect.

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
-the wood, Jhe composition, the strikeability, the 

flame.Fashion Parade Will Be Distin
guished by Chapeaux of Every 

Shape.
yx

EDDY’S MATCHES WhThe Hippodroome
1"Frocks and Frills," one of the bright

est and most successful miniature mu
sical corneilles In vaudeville, heads the 
bib lit the Hippodrome thin weolj. A 
company of eleven boys and girls, im
pressively costumed and surrounded 
with novel scenic effects, are featured 
in tuneful musical 

. sayings and graceful dances. In "The 
Flirt" the dainty Biueblrd star, Marie 
WI scamp, will share the stellar honors 
with Juan De i-a Cruz. It Is a ciever 
playict, depicting the harm u young 
woman possessed of beauty may In
flict on masculine hearts, Irene Hob
son and company will offer an amus
ing comedy sketch that contains much 
to provoke laughter, while “Silent 
Nora” is a ndvel sleight-of-hand en
tertainer- and illusionist. Fay, Elins 
and Fay, a clever trio, present a musi
cal melange, while the Fuyncs have a 
Pleasing novelty sketch. Grey and 
Kiunker, In a- singing specialty, and 
amusing comedy films complete the 
bill.

TALL CROWNED MODELS ê Big American Cabaret
- Saxaphone music, the latest New York 
fad for modem dancing, will be intro
duced at the Arena next Thursday night 
when the officers of the American Le
gion put on their big American cabaret 
to raise funds for the battalion. All 
the dances will be free, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher, who will direct the floor, 
have arranged to supplement their big 
orchestra of 20 pieces by the addition 
of "The tiaxafour," Toronto's only 
•axaphone quartet. The big program 
of theatrical unu vaudeville specialties 
will be announced tomorrow. Every cent 
of the receipts goes to the Legion, which 
Is shortly to bid farewell to Toronto. 
Today a big ticket-selling drive is on 
all thru the down-town district. Tickets 
are also on sale at the Carle-Kite, the 
King Edward and R. 8. Williams, Limit-

art made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter. ’’ Sixty-five years of knowing how-^that’s the 
reason.
411 EDDY products are dependable-—always.

§ A4■X ' ÜI
Every Variety of Stovepipe Fam

ily is Enthusiastically 
Welcomed.

HH

Ünumbers, smart
•eALEXANDRA CARLISLE

with E. H. Sothern In "The Two Vir
tues."Easter will soon be here, and with

k
sections, the first of which transpires 
at the Belmont Racetrack, New York, 
and the second at the patent office at 
Washington, D.C., In which “finding 
JiUly" Watson appears as a “Flying 
Dutchman," the chief examiner. There 
are over 20 big musical numbers and 
special surprises offered thru out the 
big double program, including a bevy 
of 24 pretty girls.

“Rolling Stones”

Fill Out and Send in to 
MOTION FIC7URE EDITOR, TORONTO WORLD
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The Toronto World
Motion Picture Popularity Contest

Strand Theatre
The feature at the Strand Theatre 

today, tomorrow and Wednesday, will 
be "The White Sister," by F. Marlon 
Crawford, and with Viola Allen In the 
title role. The photo-play, which Is ln 
six fine acts, Is a consummate triumph 
of genius. There is the genius vf 
Viola Allen, who made her greatest 
success in this part on the speaking 
stage ; there is the genius of Marion 
Crawford, whose masterpiece of in
spiration is this profound and poig
nant tragedy, and there Is the genius 
of superb artistry in the manner ln 
which it is produced. It should do 
tremendous business at the Strand.

Loew’s Theatre
Loew's Theatre this week presents 

"Tho «word of Fear,” a peculiar play
let which puts on "the eternal triangle” 
ot a wife, husband and husband's 
friend. The friend, as usual, falls ln 
love with the wife. The husband over
hears a plot for the "friend" to run 
away with hie wife to Brazil, and then 
tries an Imaginary case based upon 
hfe knowledge of their agreement In 
so startling a manner does he show 
what happens to an unfaithful wife 
that she sees the folly of her plans and 
the man goes to Brasil alone.

Dainty little Mary Cranston and 
Bryan Lee will offer an Irish skit. 
Plenty of laughs will result when Pré
vost and Brown start their merry 
tiampollne specialty and funny talk. 
Huffard and Chain, Wood and Mande - 
tille, little girl singer, dancer, acrobat 
end comedienne, and her partner, and 
others will be on the bill. Including the 
already popular "Iron Claw" photo
play serial.

Beats can be secured now for Win
ter Garden for Good Friday night.

Beginning this evening at the Grand 
Opera House, Edgar Berwyn's most re
cent success. “Rolling 8tones," w.ll open 
a wegk's engagement, which includes the 
usual vve mesdav and Saturday matinees 
and a holiday matinee on Good Friday. 
The cast Includes nearly all of those 
members who were so largely instru
mental In adding to its success during its 
long Broadway engagement. The play 
Is presented under the management or 
Selwyn and Company, end as an endorse
ment this, means much to Toronto 
theatregoers, who now corns te look 
upon a selwyn attraction as always 

. worthy and of the first-class. The en
gagement has more than a double inter
est for theatregoers, as its author, Edgar 
Selwyn, is a native son, and hie success 
as a playwright has been closely follow
ed and admired by every theatregoer of 
Toronto. "Rolling Stones,” which is de
scribed as a comedy of adventure, is 
said to be Mr. Selwyn'» best play, and 
this Is saying miich for his previous suc
cesses, 'Tlerre of the Plains," "The 
Country Boy,” "Nearly Married,” and 
"The Arab,'f have all been considered 
dramatic works of more than ordinary 
merit.

My Favorite in the Pictures Is . 

Name

• • • ••• 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 000
“A Pair of Queens”

Word was received Saturday night 
by TÆwrence Solman, manager of the 
Alexandra Theatre, to the effect that 
the comedy, “A Pair of Bilk Htock- 
Ings," would not be seen In Toronto 
next week. In its steed, the man
agement have been fortunate ln se
curing a new H. H. Frazee tares, 
entitled, “A Pair of Queens." It is 
claimed that "A Pair of Queens" is 
the funniest farce-comedy yet pro
duced by Mr. Frasee, and In it To
rontonians are assuied of a real 
comedy treat. Seats will be placed 
on sale Thursday at the box office 
for all performances.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0000000 ’0 0 0 0 0

Address ..

This coupon will be counted if mailed to MOTION PICTURE EDITOR, 
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, on or before the 

'closing date, to be announced later.

000000000000 0 0 0 000000000 • • *.»
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Contest Correspondence.Red Cross Contributions
CONTEST CORRESPONDENCE.

Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor : Enclosed 

please find three votes in favor of Miss 
Grace Cunard. I was very much disap
pointed when I read in The Toronto 
World this morning about Miss Cunard 
being displaced by Mary Pickford. 1 
don’t think her acting Is equal to that of 
Miss Cunard. I frankly hope that this 
accomplished actress (Grace Cunard) will 
regain her standing of head of the con-

Clln.

her tfmlrtaff slave ever since. I am sr-
?u£ *U,* “ Si thu toPl and Francis Lord, 
also, bless him, has reason to be proud 
of his partner. She is the possessor oi 
both attractive personality and brains, 
whereas her rivals—but need I proceed!

Viva, Grace, say I. Long may she 
reign at the top of the list. ”

Henry E. Copies ton.

BRONCHO IS FOR GRACE.

Brig.-General James Mason, hon. 
treasurer of the Canadian Heu Cross so
ciety, report* that since the last public 
acknowledgment the following contribu
tions to the fund of the society have been 
received, amounting to 422,348.23; 
Antelope Soldiers' Friends 8o-

Britton, Ont., Momington Petri-
Coniston. branch' C.R.C.»! !
Clinton, Ont,, Women's Patriotic

Society .........................................
Chippewa, Ont., Red Cross Aux-
Crump! Mr. "c."j."c.,' ' Rotvillo,

Lake of Bays ...........................
Daniorth Avenue Methodist

Church Boys' Class .................
Drumheller, Alta., Women's Club 
Driftwood River Social Club.,,. 
Elmwood, Ont., Lutheran Church 
East, Mrs. G. A„

VIIl. « «see MiimiiiiiMiiii,

Elmvàle, Ont., Women's Patriotic
East Sierra and Bradford Cheese

Man. Co., Innerkip ...................
Pension Falls, Ont, Women's

Patriotic League........................
Gorrie, Ont, Orange Hill Metho

dist Ladies' Aid ........................
Golden, B.C., branch C.R.C.S-----
Hudson. Mrs., Toronto.................
Hazslton, B.C., branch C.R.C.S. 180 00 
I.O.D.B., Yukon Chap., White

horse ...........................
Capt, Jackson Chapter,

Stonewall ...................
do. Lucknow Chap. Wheat- 

land ,,,,,
do. Queen Anne Chap., Ber

lin .................. .............
do. Sir John Graves Chap.,

fiimcoe ....................... 200 00
101st Ed mon. Fus.

Irwin, Miss E., Loon Lake, Clin
ton, Ont.........................................

Keene, Ont., Pat. Society...........
Kerrobert, Sask., Priscilla Club. 
Keewatln, Ont., branch C.R.C.S. 8 00 
Lome Park Prisoners' Aid 8o.- 

clety ,,,,*,
London, Ont., branch C.R.C.S.. 
MacFarlane, Miss, Toronto ......
Milluank, Ont., A.Y.P.A., Grace

Church..........................................
Martin Corrugated Paper and

Box Co..........................................
Manitowanlng, Ont., Patriotic
Nebraska School Dis,,' "686

Lad**» of ................................. ..
North Vancouver, B.C., branch 

C.R.C.S.., ■,. ,*,,,,- 
Nova Scotia Provincial Branch
C.R.0.8........ ,,,,

New Glasgow, N.S., branch Ç.
R.C.8,s,,. tit» iiiiiiii 

Oshawa. Ont, branch C.R.C.8..
Orton. Ont., proceeds of concert 
Farkdale Soldiers' Aid Society.

Toronto ........................................

Shea’s Theatre
For this week the Shea manage

ment announces as the headline at
traction 8am Chip and Mary Marble, 
presenting their musical fantasy, “The 
Clock Shop." The novel sketch serves 
to Introduce a company of eight 
clever people ln song, dance and

rs-rrsu„r.w’s.,Da ,EEL ,C.rUho«r ng-fr.. y "”=* «E,”
on* of Italy’s largest cruisers. Frank Mca” comedy vaudîvlile Md 
Milton and the clever De Long Sis- burietoile Thh. La»n thl m^'
comedyIIUetch®n"TheelDlàmond 'paî' ïï6'È!n<’nt have’ endeavored to elevate 
comedy sketeh. The Diamond Pal- Buriesque Into a plane which bear*
Crief " Aho«Hrtftivo,rahle comparison with Broadway 
Grief, has a large following In To- musical comedy production. Tn "Hlg- 
ronto. Lady Sen Mel, a dainty Chin- gins at the Racetrack." with Ed Leo 
ews prima donna, singe the latest Wrothe, will be found the most pre- 
melodies In both English and Chin- icntlous offering ever seen with an at- 
cse, while Patrtcola and Myers have traction of similar class. This gingerly 
o variety dancing offering. Blcknell, musical farce is divided. into two big

When
16 26 
46 84

“Jardin de Paris Girls” 1 60
. ■ test.Hilarious comedy, exceptional vocal 

features and songs and dances for the 
chorus, one that goes with ginger and 
snap, are some of the characteristics 
of the style of entertainment to be 
offered by "Queens of the Jardin de 
Parts,” the attraction at the fltar 
Theatre. This Is the show that is burn
ing up the big city time burlesque cir
cuit, where it Is one of the main at
tractions and Is creating a big noise 
because it has been doing better than 
the other fellow. The fact that many of 
the faces are new ln burlesque, and 
that the equipment, Including many 
changes of stunning wardrobe, is also 
new, has added greatly to the interest.

6(1 oo 
800 00■i WHY IS IT, ANYWAY7

600 Church street.
Motion Picture Editor : I am enclosing 

two votes for Theda Bara, who, I think; 
ie worth many more then she has re
ceived. How an actress of her class can 
have so few votes le e mystery to me; 
however, I hope to see her do better in 
the closing weeks of the contest,

Lawrence Irving DowartK

t16 00i; Toronto.
Dear Sir ; Enclosed pleas# find sis 

vote» in favor or Grace Cunard, who” 
think, is a splendid actress. I go to see 
her every week. Mary Pickford may be 
pretty, and all that, but she to tor too i.îî1i#end childish-looking to take the 
part of a wife or mother; whereas Grace 
Cunard is Just the right build to 
anything from a school girl to a grand
mother.. I have seen both Grace and 
Mary many times, but If T had to choose 
between them, give me Grace. Mary V. 
was bom in Toronto, but she’s mors 
American than Canadian. When she » 
write» in The News she haa always some- ] .1
thing to say about the U.S.A., but never!1 
Canada. Broncho.

4 60
MASONIC DIRECTORATE ’ 

NAMES NEW OFFICERS

Temple to Be Erected Will Cost 
About Hundred, and Seventy- 

Five Thousand.

6 oo

The1 00
66 00
8 00

2923 to
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2 60 6LAO FOR RUTH.
126 00 64 and 66 Louisa St,, St. Catharines.

Dear Sir : We are two girls who are 
admirers of Ruth Roland, and we were 
quite surprised to see that she had only 
18 votes, as we think that she is the 
best movie actress on the screen. We will 
enclose a few coupons In her favor, ahd 
close, wishing her every success.

A. I. and C. R.
P.S.—I hare Just received my copy of 

The World, and I am very pleased to see 
that Ruth Roland, has 38 votes.—A. I.

I
■ Organization meeting of the new 

fitiactorate of the Masonic Temple 
Corporation was held Saturday night, 
April 16, ln Scottish Rite Hall. The 
election of officers resulted as fol
low*: President, George H. Smith; 
first vice-president, John O’Connor; 
second vice-president, A. C. 
Master; treasurer, John McKntght.

The directors In executive session 
went Into the matter of revised plans, 
which were brought forward for con- 
Mderatlon. The new plans call for a 
less expensive temple than ' was 
formerly contemplated, about $176,- 
«00 being the estimated cost of the 
Structure now proposed.

The directors feel the craft is to be 
congratulated upon the development 
of a set of plans and specifications 
that will meet the requirements of 
the various Masonic bodies at about 
half the expenditure previously con
templated.

The new structure, which will con
tain a large assembly hall capable of 
accommodating about 1200 
will be a very handsome one.

41 60
00 00

s

i c

■G 71 86 
100 Uti1 MARY OVER ALL.

S WI rA Toronto, 
Boston avenue.

Dear Sir ; Enclosed find 11 votes for • 
dear little Mary Pickford. 
tainly the very best actress

Mc- 124 80■ I do.n She is car- 
on the movie 

screen; as for Grace Cunard, she doesn't 
come up to Little Mary by a mils, and I 
don’t believe the people who have voted 

Cunard can have ever eesa 
Little Mary. She Is always the same 
sweet little lady, end puts her whole 
heart Into her plays. She makes you feel 
you would try and be as gentle and lov
ing as she Is. and leaves a lasting im
pression on you every time you see her. 
Not so with Grace Cunard, whose acting 
seems all "affected" and "put on," Why, 
little Ella Hall has Grace beaten by a 
long way for clever acting. So here’s 
for Mary, wishing her every success, end 
hoping to find her in her rightful place 
(at the top) before long. E, If.

FAVORITES.

2 00 HARD-WORKING HOBART.; Lilli2 00
i Toronto.

Motion Picture Editor ; Enclosed find 
my vote for Hobart Henley. I can’t un
derstand why he Is not farther up In the 
motion picture contest. He 1» one of the 

2 00 hardest-working actors that ever acted 
before the camera. He can play the pert 
of a gentleman and play tne part of a 
ruffian the best I have ever seen. He 
ought Jo get the votes because he works 
for thtin. Half of these other actors are 
all right when it comes to wearing a full- 
dress suit, but when tt comes to getting 

„ „„ their coat off and working they, are not 
* 00 In it with Hobart Henley. He can act

any part. __.... ™ -—
n<xt edition, as I think it 
Others.

18 00 for Grace
VP do.

❖
4 00

60 00 
33 40.

16 00 
100 00

>

I 7i
Hoping to see this In your 

111 Influence 
Parker.

16 00 t win 
J. R.persons. 8 88

122 Simcoo street, London, Ont» 
Editor Motion Picture Contest; Please 

Brampton Ont flnd enclosed 13 votes for Marie Doro, as 
Motion Picture Editor My favorite I ehe ,le "W favorite. I was glad to

In the movies Is Helen Holmes, and it is j **« 10 today's World Mary Pickford lead-

Yours truly, Wishing you every success, I am, rsspjet-
Kathleen. full>r r°u«-s, O. Haelett

WORSE THAN THAT.160 00
126 76
37 00

083 68
160 00 
300 00 
60 00

| “This typewriting get# en mf "Vow Pm well and enjoy

or Exhaustion of the 
Nervous System.

It is quite possible for the nervous system to be considerably ex
hausted before you realize the seriousness of your condition. You do not 
feel up to the mark, are easily tired out, worry over little things, and get 
cross and irritable, but do not consider yourself sick.
. ,^or thie reason we shall give an outline of the symptom» so that you may be warned 
in time and use preventive treatment at a time when it will do the most good.

1. General discomfort—excitement and depression* alternating.
2. Headache and sometimes dizziness, and deafness.

r 8* Disturbed, restless, unrefreshing sleep, interrupted by dreams.
4. Weakness of memory, particularly of recent events.
6. Blurring sight, noises and ringing in the
6. Disturbance of sensibility or feeling, as in hands, or, with women, in the breasts.
7. Coldness of parts of body or flushing and sweats.
8. Lack of tony, easily fatigued, dyspepsia.
9. Fear to be alone, or in a crowd, fear of things falling, fear of travelling, etc.

vi jP16?,6 ■ypiPtom* indicate that the nerves are being starved for lack of rich, red 
blood. Certain elements are lacking which can best be supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This cure is easily available and awaits alone your action in applying it. There is no 
question of the merits of this food cure. Enquiry among your friends will prove to you 
that many thousands of women, and men, too, are being restored to health and vigor by 
use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
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ON LIST OF WOUNDED
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A NATIVE SON.-4 27 00
Powessen Red Cross Workers.. . 26 00
Providence, R.I.. U.8.A......... .
Rainy River, Out., branch C.B.
C.fiiiiiiiitiiii.il 100 0(1 

Renfrew, Ont,, branch C.R.C.S. 106 00 
Rothesay, N.B., branch C.R.C.H, 1,200 uo 
Sandwich, Ont., Patriotic 8o-
Saskatchewan Provincial Branch 

C.R.C.S,lit iiii i • 11111 i t 11111 
Toronto Girl Guides Co., No. 18. 
Westport. Ont., Knox Church

Guild . -, ...................................
Whitby, gentlemen of, proceed*

of dance ...........................
Wilkie. CapLC. fi...........
Wellesley. Opt., Zion «Tb-iteli., 
Wellandport Hat. Relief Society 
Women’s Institute, South Wvods- 

ley 1111 111111 1111111 1111111 
Materials, advertising, freight 

refunds, etc.. ..

HE MAY DO IT.
* Private William Perelval Htratham 

of 666 Ontario street, whose 
appears In Sunday's casualties lists, 
is suffering from a bullet, wound In 
the leg, received on ..March 27. Jlie 
mother, Mrs. William Htratham, re
ceived official notification on Satur
day afternoon Just before the arrival 
of four leters from her son, from 
whom she had not hoard for a month. 
IB the letter under most recent, date, 
Pte, Htratham, writing from a hospi
tal In France, raid his wound 
not serious.

Toronto ,1 oo Toronto.
Motion Picture Editor ; ■ Find enclosed 

tieen of the 
wee quite a 

surprise to me to see the lead Miss Uu- 
nard has over our favorite. I sin seri
ously thinking of taking a day off and 
canvassing for enough votes to put Miss 
Pickford at the head of the list with a 
few hundred votes to spare, so here's 
hoping to see Little Mary away ahead 
next Week. H. H. Boy

ADVICE FOR MANAGERS,

name Moving Picture Section : It may inter
est you to know that Clifford Bruce, whe 
is now entered In the contest, is a To* 
ronto boy. Why should we not give MM 
due prominence? He was educated SI 
the Toronto College of Music under Piet 
Shew, was a leading man at 17 years it 
age, and is now about 30; very handsome, 
a lrnonf a counterpart of Francis Bush
man; has played In drama opposite such 
stars as William Gillette, Nance O’Neill, 
etc,; has until recently been with F# 
Film Corporation, but is now being fea
tured with Metro, One of his latest pto* 
tures was with Theda Bara In "A rooi 
There Was," where he played the foot's 
friend. Keep your eye on this boy, for 
he Is surely slated to be a prominent 
star. F. W. Scott

six more votes for the qt 
screen, Mary Pickford. It

200 00

16,000 <1(1 
10 00

40 «il
26'00 in0 -.ili
12 IK. 
60 00

6 co.

was

"Pat” Btrathnrn, as he Is familiarly 
known, has tieen for years a member 
of St. Simon's lacrosse and hockev 
teams and is highly popular. He 
Joined the crack 36th Baltn'lon, 
which subsequently lost Its identity 
going overseas early last fall.

_ Bloor street.
Dear Sir ; It gives me much pleasure 

to enclose four coupons for that swectesi 
of all moving picture stars. Ella Hall. It 
seems a pity that some of the leading 
Bloor street houees do not give us once 
in a while an Ella Hall film. My advice 
to the said houses Is to mix them up 
once In a while, and It is due the regular 
film bugs a glimpse of that little lady Special to Tho Toronto World.
B&r tireeT *° l0"‘ BROCKVILLE, Ont., April 16c-/

------ -- From figures Just given out it Is
HE’S A VICTIM. shown that the Brockvllle Battalion

--------- being raised for overseas, Is now well
# Edgewood avenue, Toronto. over the 1,000 mark with recruiting 

Motion Picture Editor : Here's to going strong.

it 100 00
..... 1.280 02

ears.

EDITH CAVELL CLUB.
The half-yearly election of officers 

was held by the Edith Cavell Club on 
Thursday, April 18, at their rooms, 
021 West Adelaide street. Mrs. Hill 
was re-clccted president, Mrs. Lay- 
ton secretary, Mrs. Molesworth 
treasurer. Bocks for the Red Cross 
were brought in by several members.

NEW DISTRICT FIRE MARSHAL
Special te The Toronto World.

BROC K VILLE, Ont., April 16.— G 
M. Brady, chief of the Brockvllle fire 
department, has been • appointed dis
trict fire marshal by the provincial of- 
fleer.

BROCKVILLE RECRUITING BRISKI

RETURNED OFFICER IS
GIVEN WARM GREETING On top of 

•hake ln the m 
ways to S3e til 
further carried 
straw or hay 
Your bulbs c« 
this layer. 3 

, foot of earth.

Special to The Toronto World.
CAMPBELLFORD. Ont.,

15.,)— Lieut. A. B. Colville 
given en enthusiastic
upon his return home
the front. After being ln a London 
hospital since Christmas, he has been 
given three months' sick leave.

Lieut. Colville was vice-president 
and solicitor of the Electric Pbwer Co., 
which was recently taken over by the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, and prev
ious to hie connection with this com
pany, practised law in Campbell».)rd. 
Ont., He went overseas with the 39th 
Batt., and in England was transferred 
to the 20th and served in the Fourth 
Ontario Infantry Brigade for three 
months. He will report for duty on 
June 7.

-1 April 
was 
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1 Announcements Fir>
' '

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
oi which is the raisins of money, 
are Inserted in tne stiver.lelag D 
columns et fifteen cents • line.

Announcements for churches, 
socieue», duos or other organisa
tions of future event», where the 
purpose is not the raising of II 
money, may be inserted tn title 
column at two cents e word, with || 
a minimum of fifty costs for eseb 
insertion.
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$
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SPANI8H-AMERICAN SERVICE. •« IOHONT"

Hatch Brothers..........
M. LeRoy..
C. J. Kean...................
Miehle * Co..................
F. J. Mellon......................................
The Roeeln House Liquor Store. 
i»hn Mather»...................................

§• gm«H........................................
7' Sr George.................................
The.”1»» f; Hannan.......................
wmt*m Mara * Co., Ltd...................

.Caledonia Liquor Store Co., Ltd.,..

AT THE FOLLOWING LIQUOR STORES 
t... 211 Tonge Street.

........ *27 Queen Street Best.
Corner of Peter and King SL W. 

7 King Street Welt.
Church Street.

442 Spadina Ave.
King Street East.

..... 44 Adelaide Street Weet. *

........ 47 Elizabeth Street.

..... 7 Bloor Street Bast;
........ 1** Queen Street Weet.
... 624 Yoege Street.

64 Yonge Street.
I McCaul Street.

mMADRID, April 16. via Paris, April 
16, 1.40 p.m.—The Impartial asserts 
tt has learned from official sources 
feat the project for a new trane • 
jSfemtlc line between Vigo and New 
Tork is soon to be consummated. 
The line will bo subsidized to the 
amount of *500,000 by the Spanish 
Government, which will invite bids 
for the contract.
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GARDENS
BIC and LITTLESecrets of Health and Happiness |

yhy Your Arm “Tingles” 
When “Funny Bone” is Hit

UNT r -BY ALICE LUCRE PECK-tle things'*
ibility, the isr tINDOW gardening 1* certainly a 

\U cheerful occupation, and it would 
" » Be hard to find a house or a room 

where some kinds of plants cannot be- 
grown, both to the satisfaction of the 
growers and the Improvement of the 
room. Vor plants are a decoration every
where, but think of them as a part of 
the room, not as Individuals apart from 
their surroundings. If they were Isolated, 
a trying colored aaalea or pink begonia 
could stand ever a bright red rug with
out In the least offending the eye; but 
it does offend, tho some people cannot 
tell Just why.

Look at your room. It It Is large, 
heavy plants are not out of place. Hy 
drangeas are splendid In a big drawing
room, but bow badly they look pushed 
into a small window, or In a room full of 
furniture, for they are mesetvely-gtowp- t 
ed flower* : ,

If there Is little light in the room, 
ferns are suitable, and there are many 
kinds, of all sises and texture*. Maiden
hairs and asparagus for the dainty room, 
the many varieties of Boston ferns, the ■ 
bird's nest and others to go with heavier 
furnishings. Pbr brightening a room 
wit* little light, nothing Is better thin 
flowering butt», which can be potted In 
the cellar and brought up Just when

æwsSH'Sæst 

£wS.S:j5;
ï.*l.0m7r7J°SS1rVoundt|ngï^hi.rfee
^no'domfnating «-bright color. They 
•,!*• «specially effective when grouped
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«J I% /By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIR6HBERO

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University)
secret per- 

match a 
that's the

• 4 />x\HEN you strike your “funny bone" all of the 
•humor there may be disappears In a sharp, un
comfortable, tingling sensation, which radiates 

down the forearm and slightly In a circle around the 
elbow. As a matter of fact, the "funny-bone" is not only 
the ehlllalah-llke bulge on the end of the ulna—one of the 
two bones of the forearm—but the thick, soft, white cord 
of the ulna "nerve" and the gristle and fluid of the elbow 
joint itself, ° V

Figuratively, you play billiards wltl) the parte In 
this neighborhood when you “bit your funny bone." That 
is to say, if the blow falls precisely at the right spot of 

db. BiBSHSxuo the elbow—an “olecranon process" or ball of the ulna 
Sana—contact is Hade with the ulna nerve and other adjacent tissues in a 
war to give them a short, sharp squeeze. In other words, the thick nerve 
is pinched by ihe bone. The bone itself hsa no feelings, no sensation. 
Therefore, to receive a sudden electric shock from the bone le, Indeed, 
"funny” in the sense of being a surprise.

"Action Currents” Detectable. when the ulna or any other nerve or 
An a matter of fact, the electric eel set of nerves Is subjected to enough 

end other magnetic Ashes. which die- pressure to get up "an action curent Serge thelr^vlng batterie» when at- in them. *our ^frmakes Fguafrayn 
tacked or touched, behave very much of the tact that something et range or

'txrrJSK" .lïïviæ w arsu,
I thThle k Just what happens when you various amoateemt^ ®*,cLV,2.nS?i- 
I iiit vout* “funny bone/* TPhe bundle ‘numbnese# tlngllnç tivd twü fa*I oïfJZ caU.dytheïîna neîVtrunk, In,

■ radiate an electric current, a flash, cerned with tome lutation of nerve* 
I which Is felt thruout the ramifications or cords, such as a blow on the funny
1 Ky^mean'» ofa saVvanometer^'such^"ac- ^Briefly, It may be stated that when

SwT'currenU" ".X. ca»l ^lîT^Tc^^ur.VS 
them, can be proved to be present, either from excessive pressure locuiiySte galvanometer Is a thin wire pend- on the parts, *enyal l^l82lter c* *or"a 
uluin which hangs as quietly as the sure of the heart and arteries. r

SSKB5r.SdLrS. aï<• «1 sj*«
connected with such a galvanometer a momentary «^netlnt
and pinched, struck or otherwise put In ^n^tlon of^umb-
in action, the needlelike pendulum feaj^of paralysis sensation or num
regtetere the amount of die current, neeqtk . , ,n u t0

-IX> be sure, a galvanometer cannot Tm6 remedy, It rnuet De p a ,
"fort" anything. That Is where the remove the pressure or other Irritation 

I'human senses in the skin, muscles and and t-tiuw doaway, for aj
outer structures have eomethlng on the causes Whlrti arouse the 
mechanics and science. Therefore, eel' tn the nerves.---------------------
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Planting the Lily Bulbs, 
f think, perhaps, that there are no 
1 garden plants that can be grown 
* with so much satlsfaotlon and so

some warm, yellow sand, as much of 
heavy clay, and about an equal part 
of black loam. The sand Is a very 
necessary Ingredient in the mixture,

B It allows looseness, drainage, 
the passing of air currents, and Is a 
fine preventative against ,most ver- ■ 
min. The clay will give a certain 
amount of flrntees, and this is very 
Important, because the lily etalke us
ually become exceedingly top heavy 
with, the weight of the bloom, and 
unless the bulbs and stalks are firmly 
held In place by suitable soil they will 
topple over, or at any rate bend out 
of position In an unseemly fashion 
And since any disturbance of the 
stalk and bulbs means necessarily a 
similar disturbance among the fine, 
White roots, the proper taking In of 
food is Interfered with.

The bulbs themselves should be 
planted about six Inches below the 
surface of tlfe bed. Indeed, I have 
with good results placed many of the 
later weight of bloom, told myself 
that six Inches -would never hare been 
deep enough to support them.

Never, In any case, allow the bulbs 
to touch the manure. More bulbs have 
been untterly ruined, or growth seri

ously Interfered with, by this unfortu
nate happening than this world knows 
of. Because most Illy fculbs root 
very easily. Worse, they are fine 
food for vermin, and vermin as a rule 
breed In rich manure. A foot of 
earth should separate bulb and under 
layer, If you follow this rule your 
lilies will be the envy of your friends 
all thru the long summer.

When planting the bulbs dont* hurry. 
Taka a long, slow time to place each 
separate bulb squarely and fairly right 
side up on Its own bottom, and cuddle 
the'loose soil In around each one by 
Itself, Don't crowd them. A clump 
of eight or a dozen bulbs should take 
up a good space, since each should be 
a couple of Inches from Its nearest 
neighbor. As you arc planting them 
you will discover how very frail are 
most of the common sorts. The thin, 
brittle, snow-white shells break off 
with the least little Dit of carelessness.

1
i

It Is Best to follow the directions that 
come with the Incubator when getting / 
It up and getting Jt storied, The fellow 
who menufaoturee an Incubator ought j* 
to know more about operating it than 
anyone else.

A sunny cement cellar 
ventilation Is mors suitable for the In
cubator than a room in tho house, as the 
temperature can be held at the wune - 
point more easily. The Incubator should 
never be kept in the room where one 
sleeps, The foul odors coming from It' | 
are very unhealthfuL Families have 
been.known to contract diseases from 
sleeping in a room where an Incubator 
was located. After the machine le plac
ed It should be made perfectly level.

sine

1'b
much success as lilies can be grown. 
Here in Ontario, weather conditions 

short of ideal for the 
bloom 

fine,

OVER ALL.
are little
production of luxuriant 
and the development of 
healthy bulbs for the succeed
ing year. Lilies need heat, a great 
deal of It, and days of unlimited sun
shine to encourage a succession of 
the splendid blossoms that so many^of 
the common varieties wilt send out 
with almost little help from the gar
dener after the roots have become well 
used to their new homes.

Besides this, natural sun and heat,
that, from long experience, we know
lasts for a good four months of our 
summer, lilies need plenty of rich food 
below ground, and a fairly loose soil 
In which the bulb* may readily ex
pand. And I think I urn quite safe 
In saving that where amateur garden??» fail lamentably In their Illy- 
growing. the failure can »>o. put down 
to but one thing, that 
In providing the bulb» In tho first 
place with this food.
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THE EMERGING BUTTERFLY • * *

Fill the tank with hot water. This 
will save the oil, as It will not take long 
for the temperature to rise. Then - 
there will be no danger of the water 
bubbling and running edit on the floor.
It Is A good plan to pour a little hot 
water Into the tank every other day so 
one will not forget and let the tank run
"t—
kerosene ■■
lamps and gives a smoky flame, 
wick trimmed and rounded at the cor
ners. Strike the char from the wick 
every (toy. Unless the lamp bowl Is ex
ceedingly large, fill It every day and - 
there will be no danger of oil becoming 
exhausted. A low blazo glvei more heat 
than a high one If It smokes, and the 
soot should be cleaned from the lamp 
flues every week. The soot to apt to 
catch fire and cause lots of trouble.

It to beet to let the Incubator run ten 
or twelve- hours before putting in the 
eggs. This gives a chance for the heat 
to get up and the damper to be regulated. 
When the temperature reaches 101 V., 
take out the treys and put In the eggs. .. 
Put- In as many as the tray will hold, but 1, 
do pot pile them up or stand them on * 

> At first the temperature will drop I- 
after the egg» are In, but it will soon 1 
climb back to Its place aggin, I have j 
found It a good plan to mark the eggs so 1 
that I can toll when they are turned.

The temperature should be kept at 
101 F. the first week, and after that 102 
to 102 F. The best batches are obtained 
when the host to kept up. Low tempers- 

makes week chicks, and many of
____wfo not be able to get out of their ,
shells. On# should look at the ther- , 
mometer whenever necessary, but should 
not get nervous and open the, door too 
frequently. One person should be a In 
charge of Incubator from time of setting 
eggs until hatch comes off.

After the third day, begin turning the 
eggs. Turn them once the first da/ and 
twice the second day-, This should con
tinue until the hatch to off. Eggs may 
be turned, one at a time, or the front 
rows may be removed tod other eggs 
rolled forward, putting the removed egge

ret acting. 80 h 
her every eucce*. 
■ In hbr rightful | 
1 Tons. E, THREE MINUTE JOURNEYSHow You Can StarI Your Child

On the Way to Develop Her Beauty
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By TEMPLE MANNING
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By LUCRE ZIA BORI

Prima Donna of th^Metropolit an Opera Company, New York,♦• 9
Lillee stand out first In the class

1 and strawy manure that you may be 
fortunate enough to secure for them.

The beds In which these bulbs are 
to be placed should be carefully pre
pared. If you Intend to plant them 
In dumps, as all lilies should be Pjant- 

! ed. or in whole masses, which Is not so 
good a plan, hero, the trench should 

I ha dug at least four feet deep, and 
the earth removed entirely. At the 
bottom of the bed place some 
loose material that will be sult-
?bldo f°not^know ’’of^’anythlng Where you are transplanting from 
bettor to use In this case than a an old group be careful to hunt for 
hsiuif.il or two of old rotted wood, every single one of tho tiny baby 
specially i< It has crumbled away bulblets, «which yoo will place Just 
with being exposed to a year or so a# carefully In Its own little spot, as 
of dampness. In lack of this, a thin If it were two Inches In diameter In- 
layer of loose chips from the kitchen stead of an eight of an Inçh. These 
woodolle will serve the purpose al» wee babies will be immense bulbs by mort is well. But drainage simply fall, and ready for blooming next 
must be provided for, because no roots summer.
suffer #0 much from the lack of sweet protect the upper surface by drlv- 
pure undergroundtng as do these same tng in a triangle of thin stokes. The 
Illy bulbs. first green stalks are ven^brlttle as a

• • * rule, and once broken off or In any
On top of this drainage material way injured, they will not again send 

shake In the manure, being careful al- up shoots this year, 
way* to see that the drainage idea Is 

. further carried out by having some 
straw or hay well mixed In with It.
Your bulb* can do with two feet of 

Next shake In about a

M»
LARGE number of the natives of

ThisA-Aw, Burma are Buddhists, 
means that there attaches to 

their code of morals a prohibition 
against the taking o^the life of any 
animal. Consequently, most Burmans 
are vegetarians, and the only meat they 
ever eat Is fish. Just how they make an 
exception to the finny tribe In the law 
against the taking of the lives of dumb 
creatures I do not knew. But It Is, 
nevertheless, a fact that the only flesh 
the average Burman eats is fish, usu
ally prepared In a peculiar way,

A large number of small fish are 
pounded up with salt and converted In
to a vile smelling mess called "nga- 
pee." This Is sometimes eaten at every 
meal. To ifiake this dish all sorts of 
fish are used, but the favorite le said 
to be the "hllsa," a small, bony fish 
that really has a very good flavor.

TO catch the hllsa hug# net# are 
erected on rlveffi like the I raw eddy, 
and during the season you can •*# the 
fishermen hard at work. First, they 
lower the net beneath the water and 
then they sprinkle bait above It, or sus
pend bait in a bag Just above the sunk- 

-en meshes of Che net The hltos swim 
above the net to feed on the bait, *nd 
when a goodly number are so engaged 
the fishermen on the bank suddenly 
pulls a weighted lever which lifts the 
net and trap» the fieh.
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going to have a clear complexion and a 
beautlfu^form ■ geet, «mstanUyln
mind, and for the sake of your child s 
present end future health be ever on the 
alert to see that ghs Is practising the 
right methods that will make for h 
beautiful womanhood.

beginning. Do not consols yourself with 
the thought that the child will outgrew 
this habit. Boms children do stop volun
tarily, but ethsrs keep up the habit un
til they are quite old. The result Is a 
defomwl mouth end projecting teeth. 
For this same reason It Is most reprehen
sible to give a baby a pacifier,

Encouragu your child to look directly 
at the person with whom she Is con- 

How we dread to' have any- 
cannot

1» nu—ia,» mi ..™ v/s, A frank, 
gaze Is one of beauty’s greatest

[XI of beauty than of anything else 
* v which le within lier power to be 
stow upon mortels. Ones in a while we 
see a child whose perfect features end 
well developed body make her a fit sub
ject for a sculptor to reproduce In mar
ble, but more often the child beauty Is 
dependent upon the varying expn usions 

fhlch constantly light up her face.
With the passing of first youth she 

loses that elfin beauty and develops In
to a girt of the average type, I have 
noticed that In almost every child nature 
has planted the seed of beauty. It re
mains for the mother to nurture It so 
that it will blossom Into full flower when 
maturity la reached.

Few mothers realize that the future 
beauty of their offspring is largely de
pendent upon themselves. A mother's 
duty toward her child never ceases, and 
she should exert every effort tluit Its 
heritage may be perfect health and 
beauty.

Many person* lack good looks because 
of foolish habits formed In childhood.
Watch for these In your child. It she 
holds her mouth open continually you 
should Investigate and find out what 
causes her to do this.' Adenoids tnay 
be at the bottom of the trouble. These 
are little growth» which form In the 
nasal partages, and Interfere with the 
breathing. A reliable physician should
be consulted and the obstacle* removed. .. .___ ...

Bs?t?hndm^MeeuleBetXe;at\jdi n^tc1Soye<1 wheB lhe
ordering, and sec that fier mouth I. «.rriM. that

The habit of sucking the thumb to will develop the muscles of her body and 
one that should be checked at the very stimulate circulation. Then see that she

The Rex begonia Is one of the most
It» vorle- In vacant place after turning orner». 

Eggs should not be turned again aftera;
n<The* eggs'1 should be aired daily after 
the first three dey». The first week theyCSfgM. «eSS^hsTM
th*rty*lmlnutw? mdSting^and », Ti 
room Is not too cold.

attractive house plants, 
gated foliage always adds color and 
attractiveness to the window garden.

er a
this layer, 
foot of earth, which should contain versing, .-,----- —

thing to do with a person who 
look us "straight In the eye." / 
open 
charms.

A very - Important duty for a mother 
to carry out 1» to see that her child 
stands and alts correctly. Teach her to 
stand with 
back, chert out 
such a
breathe any wa 
little ■ attention 
Insure for your 
“straight as an arrow, 
veloped cheat and lunge.

When a child 
and teacher shou 
that she assumes 
tttude. Curvature of 
times the 
position, 
ture can 
exercises 
cure

,
m fffXt

■Éjg •m Plant enough fruit trees and bushes 
so that you can share with _the robin 
and other birds. It pays to have 
them around.

This Certificate i> m w
her head high, shoulders 
out and abdomen In. In 

position It Is impossible to 
any way but correctly. This 

given In childhood will 
daughter a body as 
irrow,", and weU-de-
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Recipe» for the Card Index Cook Bookg#1 FremV
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HELP TO
Caroline Cakens school the mother 

be careful to see 
* proper sitting at- 

thn spine to some
rsault of sitting in a cramped 
In the early stages the curve- 
be corrected by massage and 
but in advanced stages the 

___ to slow and painful. If entirely neg
lected it means a life-long deformity. 

The habit of squinting the eye» to
This indl-

beglr
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METHOD
ui« the flour, salt and baking powders 

rub tn the shortening, add a duet of nutmeg, 
and the cleaned currant» and sugar. Mix 
the dry Ingredient» well together, then add 
the beaten egg and the milk. Put at once 

well-greased tin and bake % hour.

1INGREDIENTS

Money Soilft

FEED % pound flour. ' 
Pinch of salt/ •-■•••
1 teaspoonful baking 

powder.
1 ounce shortenjng. 
Nutmeg.
2 ounces currants. 
t ounces sugar,
2 tablespoonfuls milk.
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together with $1<0, presented at The World, 46 West Richmond street 
Toronto or 40 South McNab etreet, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
it the new book, "MAKING MONEY FROM THE BOIV By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first «me, 11 cents Ontario, 20 cento In Canada.
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O A FOUR DAYS’ SALE OF WALLPAPER.
BEGINS THIS MORNING

$75,000 Worth of Wallpaper for $25,000!

U

« Dtk
*

£10Compared with former year», but little house building was done on this conti
nent within the past year. One result of this was that large stocks of wallpaper 
cumulated, in fact some wallpaper concerns had to go out of business.

Manufacturers know that our policy is to keep things moving and hence we__
-able to offer this unprecedented opportunity to freshen up and make clean and 

• pretty as many rooms in your house as you desire• Nothing helps the house in the

ac•
m

are lively M 
Decided

Lei

'spring quite so much as new papers on the wall!
So come early this morning—Everybody can decorate, using high-grade papers at a fraction of their real value.

IR EN

and

Read Over These Items Offered for Today and Come and See Them Fight
Sayi

FABRIC WEAVE EFFECTS. * ENGLISH LEATHERETTE.
Grass cloths, tweeds and fine stripes, suitable Wall design, suitable for libffcries and halls-

for living-rooms and dining-rooms, Regular 35c. brown and green color workings. Regular «2 «s'
Monday sale price, per roll ........................  .12ya Extra value Monday, per roll................ ..

CONVENTIONAL BORDERS. IMPORTED HALL PAPERS.
To use with fabric wall papers; large assortment Extra quality stock, good designs and colorings-

of colors. Regular 25c, All ready ctit-out. Mon- suitable for all styles of halls. Regular 5oc. Spe^
day, per yard ....................................  .8 cial for Monday, per roll ......................................... ..

FLORAL CUT-OUT BORDERS.

CHINTZ PAPERS FOR BEDROOMS.
White and gray grounds, with floral designs, In 

pink, blue, mauve and yellow. Regular value 35c, 
Monday sale, per roll .......

SILK PARLOR PAPERS.
Pale shades of green, yellow, gray, blue and 

cream; two-tone designs on embossed stock, Regu
lar 35c, Spring sale, Monday, per roll............ tlB

SOIRETTE DRAWING-ROOM PAPERS.
Classic and period designs, in pastel shades of 

Ivory, champagne and green, Regular $1,00 to 
St.50. Monday sale, per roll ,,,,,,,............... 36

FANCY WHITE AND CREAM CEILING PAPERS.
Also small patterns In colors useful for all-over 

attic rooms and staircases. Regular 10c, Monday 
extra special, per roll................. .3
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JAPANESE LEATHERS.

36 inches wide, for dado and side wall use; hand 
tooled designs, Interworked with gold; some slight-' 
ly damaged. Regular 61.00 and 81.50 per yard. 
Clearing on Monday, per yard 19

STRIPES FOR BEDROOMS.
Dainty colorings of pink, yellow, blue, mauve 

and green ; adaptable to use with floral cut-out bor
ders. Regular 20c. Monday, special sale price, per 
roll ............................... ..................................... ...............6

TAPESTRY WALL PAPERS.
Verdure, fruit and bud treatments, worked in 

gray, blue and brown color combinations. Regular 
81.00. Special price Monday, per roll .......

YOU WILL REALIZE WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY THIS OFFERS—BUT 
YOU WILL ONLY FULLY REALIZE THE GREATNESS OF THE OPPORTU- 
NITY WHEN YOU SEE THE SPLENDID PAPERS WE WILL SELL AT THESE 
PRICES.

Large range of pretty colors, In variety of flower 
out S* ^c^ar 10c yard. Monday, per yard; cut*

.28

PAINTERS AS WELL AS HOUSE-HOLDERS
wlB recoenixe this m the biggert Wall Paper 
oooortunitv of the veer.

Watch the paper» «vary day for what you /

THIS IS THE SALE OF THE YEAR FOR THE HOUSEHOLDER 1 y

boot s, t szîjzsszz
On Sale Today lng °' 8Pr*n& clothes for men and boys in the men9» store
VU ^ *• bwt Canadian and American maker». Overcoat» from workWamow EngHeh

““Overcoat, made ,o» *i» "ide of the water—Shfct» that can be “eeena but not heard,” 
rinun*?^? cl*SMn «“*» eolor and tafloringi—Everything that]» Uteat and beat In
Safe? * full Hne of good, for the military man, from Boot» up to Waterproof Cov-

s

Kodak» For 
Easter

Vfii *

Take a Kodak on your Beater boll- j 
day, end the pictures you take will 
be a constant reminder of the trl|>.
We carry the Eastman Kodak.

• BROWNIE ' IH

MEN'S GOODYEAR WELTED 
BOOTS, $3.24.

700 pairs, in styles and 
weights for all purposes; tan calf,
patent colt, box calf and gunmetal YOUNG MEN'S suits

»? dl£
both button and Blucher lace to 37. Price ....... * ’ i«.so

i m
», ,yj No. 0...

No. I...
No. 2..,.
Ne. SA...
No. I.,, ... ,,, ... ,,, t"

Bw«2eMln* Autographic
vert BookeV Kodak.'.:':;:;: 7#>. 
Vaet Pocket Kodak, special., 2220

Alee a fuU line of Kodak films 
and papers, Remember, it le th#

The new location for the Kodak Department le eS* 
Joining the Book end Stationery j 
Department, on the Main Floor

HERE ARE TODAY’S SPECIALS V .„. 1.28
. 1M

S£
/

& ZOOOther Suits at $20.00, $22.00, $24.00 and A » 00cut $26.00. e AOOV.ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.25.
Strong tweed 

stripes, Sizes 32

33 > 0J00I, good patterns in brown , 
to 42, . Monday at..........1.2S

MEN’S WASH VESTS, $2.25.
White vesting, with black thread stripe, 

Sizes 36 to 44. Monday 2.26

styles, for street or dress wear, 
Sizes 6 to 11, Regular $4.00 
and $5.po. Monday

WOMEN’S BOOTS, REGULAR 
$4.00 AND $8.00, MON- 

DAY, $2.98.

MEN'S SUITS AT $16.00.
1L Made from gray English worsted, 
thread stripe pattern, single-breasted, 
sack. Sizes 36 to 44. Price ....

with a 
soft roll 
,, 18.00 single-breasted.

3.24
A cxp< A Verd 

* * the r
%

FOR BOYS- a f•» PH 4BOYS' FURNISHINGS AT PRICES TO
ENCOURAGE 8.30 A.M. SHOPPING.

128 Pairs Boys' “Kazoo” Brace», with waist 
band to attach trousers and stockings; also plain, 
without waist band, but with stocking support; 
sizes 2 to 13 years, Regular 5oc, Monday .26

Boy»* Cotton J«»*y», In navy, navy and red, 
white, white and sky, navy and sky; short or 
long sleeves; sizes 18 to 32. Monday..........

Boy*' Wool Jersey», nüvy only, button on 
shoulder style,^guaranteed fast colors; sizes 22 
to 28. Regular $1.00, Monday

DARK TWEÉD SUITS FOR BIG 
BOYS AT $2.98.

Single-breasted, yoke Norfolk 
dels, with belt, pleats down front and 
back and patch pockets; full-fitting 
bloomers; sizes 32 to 35,

MARKEf< Imile front 
|like the wa 
I of fire and 
' •'hey were i 
■ fered by tH 

ravine betwj 
Buss of the 
[for one of 
‘ divert attad 
driving the

Stylish, well assorted, high- 
grade footwear, in the different 
leathers here mentioned: Pat
ent colt, Russia calf, dongola kid 
and gunmetal calf, with kid and 
cloth top; button and Blucher 
styles; Goodyear welt and Mc
Kay sewn soles; Spanish and Cu
ban heels; plain and fancy heel 
taxings; several toe shapes. 
Sizes 234 to 7, Regular $4.00 
and $5.00, Monday

mo-

Telephone Adelaide 6100Mon-
2.98

>.!day ■* him. -

Z-rSSSS

AH Pork liiwg,. our own ■>
Peemmrtod BreskUsst BumTmÜLiLI: 'A! -X
BssWIrat Shortening, uSf/vrtntg?*,9? *......... M

300 SPRING SUITS, NORFOLK STYLE,
AT $3.98.

A suit for school or Sunday, dark Oxford ' 
gray English tweeds, cut single-breasted 
Norfolk models, full-fitting. Sizes 25 to' 34, 
Monday.........................................

, .77 BOYS’ HAND-TAILORED SUITS, $6.86.
stvle^navvznd^T Jwwy*’ b“tto" on Moulder Scotch and English tweedV^sS^hwSfaid
siriî’anult ^ navy and rcd' $ray* navy; narrow stripe patterns and plain weaves; grays,
sizes 20 to 32. Monday..................................lis tans and browns: serge bodylfnlngs. Sizes 26 to

Boy»’ Flannelette Night Shirt», pink, blue, ^BOYS^WOCL^ERM^mr Bt-mee”
brown stripes; collar style; sizes 12 to 14^. Spe- WOOL SPRING REEFERS
cial Monday ..................... a* _ , . Ar fe.oo.

.10 Double-breasted model, velvet collar, cm- 
Boy»’ Flannelette Pyjama», pink and blue bl.cm on 8l“ve and ^ra” tyttons, serge linings,

stripes on light back round high military col- J w« fuara«*«® serge to be fast navy blue; sizes 
lar, silk frogs; sizes o to 2. Regular $i oo 2yitoiO years. Monday 
Monday

., B®**’ ,Nesl%* Shirt», plain and fancy stripes, 
blue, b ack or brown stripes. Some have separ- ' 
ate collar and soft cuffs, others collar attached: 
coat styles; sizes 12 to 14J4. Special Mon,
day ,.,.,

m 9 &26 .11<5yoke is.*11
fft3.86 0p,i0ê00,00 *16 i and the It 
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460 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS.

In box calf, gunmetal leathers, 
in Blucher cut; made with either 
standard or McKay sewn soles; 
neat round toe shapes, with flat 
heels, Sizes 1i to 13, $1.99; 
sizes 1 to 3, $2.29.

mmi
. .5■n

.28
10

< A •
2bmtr 10ci m Its

y< %m % .26... 6.00 A9 9 9 9
.89

........r

u "HUIT ANC V«*ETA*UM.
Ba«SP»Aanfr*T.::::::::::::: •$

FOULTHV FOœ. "*1

t

mf Ua
MClub Bags

la leather ; breee look and oatohee F300 PAIRS MISSES’ BOOTS.
fl 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 % 0 0 0 0i r$inforo$d

teenier cenwe; leather lined, with pocket#: else 
ll in, Monday ,,, ,,, 4.NSizes 11 to 2, in patent colt, 

gunmetal and tan calf leathers; 
either button or lace; made on 
College Girls' toe shape, with 
seed weight, serviceable soles; 
flat heels, Regular $2.95, Mon
day 0000 000010 Y** > f.r 11

SUIT CASKS, '
Imitation Leather Suit Case*, stool frame, cor. 

nere, bmse look and catches; neatly lined; else 
Î4 In. Monday ............................................. . tjo

63
BOYS’ WOOL SWEATER COATS.

Plain or fancy stitch, gray, gray and navy, 
brown and tan, khakij high storm collar, 2 pock
ets; sizes 26 to 32. Special

J.imr,Tourner trunks.
Waterproof Canvas-covered Trunks, two lea

ther «traps, heavy brass corners and clasps, fineus :w.e.^r:..elre.,“;.“.“daS1.49 Mtee
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r COMPANY 
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THE
ROBERT

“PRINCESS MARY’S GIFTM I *s-TODAVS BASEMENT SALE BOOK.”1OFFERS.
Less Than Half Price.

This is the authorized edition 
Fifteen full pages of colored ill 
lustrations, with articles by the 
leading book contributors from, 
the allied nations. Published to 
aid of the Queen’s “Work for 
Women” fund. Regular $1 oo 
Easter price................. ............49

PBOBi■
English Semi-Porcelain Din

ner Ware at special prices.
%

.>1

Bargain in Glass and China 
and in Household Hardware.

-j

READ TODAY’S LIST CAREFULLYDoor and Window Screens.

fy
1 J*

DON’T DELAY- 
COME EARLY EACH 
DAY AND CHOOSE 
WHAT YOU WANT.
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